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The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in Its room at the State House in

The Remedy That Makes People Well—
Situation
Paine’s Celery Compound.

Grows Worse at

Manila.

.Jan. 19.1899 at 2.30£clock PM.
A%unf«Uy.
amend the Charter of the
act
On
No.
to

Maine

an

through from the provlnoaa. tolling of
dismantled bonne, overflowing riven,
Inundated streets and

notice,

Waldoboro
Power Co.

COMPELLED

MILLER

GEN.

TO ABANDON ILOILO.

Jan. 24. 1«99 at 2.30 o’clock 1\ M.
Al*uesdi»y.
the
Act to extend the oliarter
No. 60. On
of

an

Water

and

Electric

Light aud

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Railroads, Telegraphs, and Ki presses.
The Commltee on Railroads. Telegraphs, and
Expresses will give a public hearing in the
Railroad Commissioners’ office, at Augusta, ou
Wednesday. Jan. 18,1899. at 2 o'clock P. M.
Ou act t«* Amend Section M. chapter 31, of the
Revised Statutes relating to the assignment of
charter or rights under it by Railroad Corpora-

Troops Mutiny and Refuse

American

to Go There.

employed

FORCES ARE BEING CONCENTRATED ABOUT MANILA.

On an Act amendatory to the charter of the
Westbrook. Windham and Harrison Railway
Company, and to extend the same.
CHARLES H. DRUMMEY, Secretary.

rid

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

ated

Vet

Evacu-

by Spaniards.

Madrid, January 13.— The government
otflclal desreceived the following

has

patch from Manila:
which
American
troops here
ordered to Iloilo, mutinied and reGeneral Miller has been
fused to start.
"The

Read and passed.
W. s. COTTON, Clerk.

Iloilo and to return

ordered to abandon
to iuaniia.

COTTON. Clerk.

ation

being

Manila,
here

ah tne American

troops

nave

ordered to ooncentrute here, (be situ-

boen
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NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the State House In Augusta.
Tuesday, Jan. 17. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. i\7. On an Act to authorize the It ith Light
and Power t ompany to aeijuire oeriain properties and to issue its bonds in payment ol the

of the

January

18.—The

undoubtedly

Is

boats

today

at 10J

January It. —Forecast for
New England and Eastern
New York: Haln, beginning as snow In
Northern portions; warmer; fresh easterly winds.
Poston, January 13.—Forecast for Poston and vicinity for Saturday:
Light
light to fresh easterly
rain; warmer;
winds becoming southerly.

Washington,

SntuNny:

In every
alike have

Local Weather

Report.

Portland, Jan. 13.—The local weather
hnrean

8

a.

office

records

as

to the weather

follows:

are as

m.—Barometer, 30.600;

therm ome-

situation

m.—Barometer 30.816;

thermome-

8 p.

Mean dally thermometer, 20; maximum
thermometer, 28; minimum thermometer,
11; maximum velocity of wind, 6NW;
total precipitation, Trace.
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It’s Backer
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Pillsbury,

of “Best”
Flour renown, who produces no goods but the
best
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LA GRIPPE.
HOW TO PREVENT IT.

to the

French saying, the

SAVE MONEY
—

By attending

Which is

our

—

out any indication that supplies arejrunnlng short. Neither Is there evidence of
weakness in the great industries.
for the week have l»een 818
Failures
Unit'd States, against 419 l**t
in the
34 in Canada, against 45 last
and
yiar,

now

going

on.

I1IW HARWAINK IN EVERY DKPARTME.Vr. WOODS AT ALMOST
YOUH OWN PRICE.
This is a genuine sale as we need the room
for new spring goods.
TERMS: Cash and no goods exchanged.

Insurance

&

CO.,

Agency

81 Exchange Street
Ijrat Glut Amertcau and foreign Companies
llOKACX ASPKHSON.
(HAS. C. A HAMS.
tall
Thus, J. Little,
p edtotl

Madrid,

January

18.—Accoiding

home.”

Herlln, Janaary 13.—The correspondent
of the Associated Press after a thorough
Investigation, ascertained that the report
that Germany is aiding the Filipinos and
furnishing them with war materials Is
absolutely baseless.
Haron Von JJuelow, Imperial secretary
of state for foreign affairs, personally
authorizes the »tateniont that such reports
are justified
by nothing Germany has
done, is doing, or is preparing to do.
SPANIARDS TO HE

■

■■■■■■

■

~!

Madrid,

NEUTRAL.

13.—Seuor

January
Sagas ta
has caused it to be announced that orders
have been sent to Genera] Rios at Manila
for the observance of strict neutrality bv
the Spanish troops.
SPAIN TO RATIFY

cpain's prisoners in
Filipinos and h as asked

the hands of the

to

“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."-

The long continued and world-wide
APOLLINARIS attests its merit.
N. Y. Medical

u

^

a

prompt reply.

W’DEtPHEAD DEVASTATION.
use

of
Ini iiit-unr

Luia

fau»ril

by

Morin

*»»

Kuglaud.

Journal.

APOLLINARIS is the Table Water of
Royalty, Princes and our own Sovereign People.
—

TREATY.

January 13.— Senor Sagasta,
th« premier, will convene the Cortes for
26
or January 30 and will ImmeJanuary
diately demand a ratification of the peace
The debate, which is expected,
treaty.
will last a week.
Spain has ugain re
minded the Washington government of
the undertaking on the part of the United
States peace commissioners with regard
Madrid,

N. Y. Tribune.

London,

January

13L—Widespread

devastation on land and sea has been the
storm and the aggregate
result of the
This
immense.
looses of property are

evening reports

are

gradually Altering

_i.

When

Haid

He

Rise From

Due

32
Boston,
E,
rsin;
degrees,
New York, 36 degrees, NK, raiu; Philadelphia, 30 degrees, N, cloudy; Wash*
ington, 34 degrees. N, raiu; Albany, 32

to International!

Obscurity

Shock

Great

a

of heart failure

from

resulting

ex-

weakness due to double pneumonia.
was
unconscious during most of the

treme
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Loss

Public

a

realizing his

The

funeral will

be

ar-

have the occasion of the

address postponed until the 30th of January.
In speaking of Mr.
Dlngley's death to“In the presnight, Senator Hale said:
ent condition of pnbllo affairs. Governor

day will be had.
Honse

serious Illness he made
to

rangement*

death la a very great national
all questions relating to finances,
to the revenues of the oonntry, and to the

Dlngley's

conducted at the

loss. In

Representatives
Monday
quietly without con- next. The body will be taken to the
Mr.
sciousness
being regained. There were House at ten o'clock and there lie In state adjustment of great fiscal questions,
above all others an authorpresent at the time Mrs. Dlngley, Miss till noon when services will be conducted Dingley was
who oan take
It Is difficult to say
in the presence of tho House and Senate. ity.
Edith Dlngley. Messrs. E N. and A. N.
Mrs. At
4.20 in the
afternoon, the funeral Ms piece. H e had the confidence of his
Dlngley, sons of the deceased,
James C.
Hooe. an intimate friend of party will leave over the
Pennsylvania associates in the House, the confidence of
He

the clutches
’
the Grippe! W
hen comes the
[U
ver, pain in the If
constant desire
gh, soreness of
ascles, and ex- ;

in

the Oeneral Verdict.

ten

fv

Fame—His Work

People--His

Lewiston

to

—

you first feel
don’t go to bed,
i to the nearest
store for a bot-

Pneumonia—

Recovery Up to Yesterday
Several Sinking Spells—The Dead Man’s

Cailamity
degrees, 8K, cloudy; Buftalo, 40 degrees
SVV'doudy; Detroit,40 degrees,8, cloudy;
Chicago, 38degrees, SW, cloudy;St. Paul,
Waihlngon, January 18. lion. Nelson | Sergeant-at-Arms Kuisell of the House
32
degrees,. SE, rain; Huron, Dak.
of Maine, leader of the Republi- of Representatives, was notified of the
Dlngley
22
32 degrees, W, clear;
Bismarck,
degrees, NW, clear; Jacksonville, 50 can side on the floor of tho House of death, which will be announced In both
degrees, N, cloudy.
Representatives and representing the houses of Congress tomorrow. Commitbe
second congressional district of Maine In tees will
appointed to attend the
that body, died here tonight at half past funeral, after whioh adjournment for the

prostration.

of

Attack

to

Washington aind His Personail Traits—Yews of His Deattli

weather:

The first warng that you’re

by His

Heart Failnrc Indnccd

was

Friends Had been Confident of

agricultural department weather
buc^CiT for yesterday, January 18, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

en

to
despatches received here the American
domination In the Philippines is “limited
All other points, excopt
to Manila bay.“
Mindanao, whore the Spaniards remain,
One
are in the hands of the Insurgents.
“The American volundespatch says:
teers are disheartened by the climate and
hud
food
and are
anxioiiA to return

fl3,5C0.

is
talk of tearing down the
nburoh and building a new one at large
expense. The Central parish is one of the
richest in the city, and one of the oldest
In Maine, having been organized In 1847.
Rev. Dr. Field was pastor for
thirty
The present pastor is Hey. John
years.
S. Penman.
■■
-™
~~a
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ANDERSON, ADAMS

THE OUTLOOK HAD.

GERMANY NOT INTERFERING.

FIRE IN A BANGOR CHURCH.
Bangor, January 18.—Fire Id the Cenon
tral Congregational church
Friday
eveoing caused considerable damage, the
amount of which cannot yet be estimated.
The Are
originated around the furnace
the partitions into
ana ran up between
It was drowned
the main auditorium.
The'lnsuranoe
cut in
forty minutes.
There

dec27dimlstp

they will accept the,
inevitable with good grace. It Is evident
that at present they are unable to appreof the indepenciate the full meaning
dence demanded and that, when they do
understand Its extent, the American pro
positions will be aooeptable.
not due to fear that

year.

amounts to

-M-

It Is possible that the Filipinos, after
the diplomatic
conferences that
have
been had between the representatives of
General Otis and Agulnaldo, have finally
come to understand that the cautious and
conservative policy of the Americans Is

OF

NIGHT AND MORNING.
While it is not necessarily dangerous
itself, the tendency is to pneumonia
And all should see to it that its fangs are
ttot fastened upon them.
The circulation needs to be quickened,
:he system toned up so as to enable nature to assert herself and throw it off or
better still to prevent it
altogether.
Brown’s Instant Relief has been found
to be a specific for “la grippe” and if
taken in a little cold water upon rising
In the morning and retiring at Light will
prevent your having “la grippe.”

ex-

rapid advance in
steel products have

FOSTER’S „odJsee,

Hoots, Shoes & Slippers

“INSTANT RELIEF”

Contrary

their immediate effect and there is now
OIiOTKING larger demand for many other products
ON
and without
unwieldly combinations,
Can Be Removed.
all are
doing well.
Throughout, the
a finanThat's where we get the best of the sun. oountry w«h never in as strong
at
the
as
cial
present time.
position
and cotton still go out largely.
Wheat
Europe 1« buying because It has needs
York is lending to Euroj>e
New
and
because there is for the present no need
STREET.
13 PREBLE
to call loans.
fST’Kld ti loves cleansed every day.
There was an advance of I 1 4c In wheat
during the week, but lo in oorn.but with-

—

BROWN’S

tomorrow:

acted has occurred,
prices of iron and

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

USE

|

BUSINESS CONTINUES GOOD.

Condition

The

minent.

New York,
January 18.—K. G. Dun ^
of trade will say
Co.’s weekly review

Immediate Cause of Deatli

Weather Observation.

X

Fire

Hotel in Washington
O’clock Last Night.

Away at

Passed

ter, iAO; dew point, 20; humidity, 76;
critical, but Major wind, SK, velocity, 6; weather, It. snow.

[“Vitos” |
Ibcst
and
1

I

DEAD.

humidity, 54;
ter, 11.0; dew point, —1;
wind. NW; velocity 4; weather, clear.

gravest character."

civilized country rich and poor Her coming to this country has been General Otis has
It well In hand and
one
found restored health and new much talked of.. Her real object was
of charity, for sbe is using her great there Is no such oertaloty of trouble as
vigor in Paine’s celery compound.
The rebels are concensame.
wealth and influence this winter in as- many believe.
“Hard-working people of ordinary sisting the Danish people in tbe western trated on the outskirts of the town; but
in
ami
is
VOT1CE.
states.
She
LEGISLATIVE
Chicago,
an
stopping
menus are to be congratulated,’' says
their leaders have Issued strict orders
from there writes her straightforward enThe Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- Knglish writer in reviewing the scientific
that the Filipino forces are to act only on
dorsement of Paine's celery compound.
House in
lic hearing iu its room at the Slate
woik of the last quarter of a century,
Women who are easily excited, who the defense.
Augusta.
Thursday. Jan. 19.1*99 at 2.;>0 o’clock P. M.
“upon having so easily within their reach waste energy worrying over trifles, who
An accident might precipitate trouble,
On an A- t to amend chapter 203 of the to ay u remedy which the wealthiest aud are often sufferers from sloK headache and
No.
but the idea of a rebel attack upon MaPublic latws of 1893 relating to the Education of most lnllip'Utial person* must themselves nervousness, should read the plain, unthe Deaf, Dumb and Blind.
nila is ridiculous
and suicidal, as the
use, if they would get the best th t mod- biased statements of what Paine’s oelery
Paine’s celery compound bus done for other women.
ern medical skill offers.
Americans
absolutely control the posiAmong the diseases that cause a vast
compound prove* that the science of medtion.
icine has kept pace with the wonderful amount of needles suffering that may be
..guinahlo has republished the second
progress which characterizes the life ol readily cured by Paine's celery compound
are
the present generation.*'
biliousness, torpid liver, headaches, manifesto in reply to the proclamation of
constipation,
The astonishing reputation that this sleeplessness,
dizziness,
central OtU which was recalled on its
nervousness and
most ** ooderful of all remedies ha*» ac- dyspepsia and general
llrst appearance, but it has proved ineffecquired is principally due to the word-of- debility.
No man or woman who Is continually tual.
mouth recommendation and endorsement
is a breakfast cereal, the ♦ of men and women of the highest hust- ailing can successfully carry on business,
On Wednesday a false
#
alarm, due to
as
well a* of or be of much real comfort to the houseles* and social st indtng,
trivial Incidents occurring simultaneousand cheapest in the i thos* in humbler but no less important hold.
And only a thoroughly nourished body ly in opposite parts of the city, led to a
T p >* tlons who have themselves discovered
market,
that has ail the used-up. and therefore general call to the Lnlted States
ts merit*.
forces.
Count**.**
Adeline.
Sohimmehnann, harmful, material promptly removed from In fifteen minutes
the entire city was
tissues can be healthy.
whose j»ortrait is here given. In a recent the blood and
The promptitude of the Amerilettwr to the Wells & lit chard son Com- When either of these viral conditions of (X)Vered.
pany speak* of friends of hers who have adequate repair or elimination are incom- cans, while It created a scare for the moPaine’s celery com- pletely done, tbe organs need lust such
been benefited by
ment,
effectually restored confidence
pound, and who Urst advised her to rec- help as Paine’s cel »ry compound Is fitted
throughout Manila and dispelled the exfriends.
to
her
sick
No other remedy Is so valuable.
It
to give.
ommend
Is rapidly
X
becoming a ♦
have
1* a
Where
other remedies
The countess, a* is well known,
failed, citement due to a pushing fear on the part
T
favorite, because of its
Paine's celery compound will succeed.
prominent member of the Danish court
of the citizens that an outbreak was Im•
merit as a food product. Y

is

DINGLEY

GOVERNOR

Numetous small wreaks are reported
life boate are kept busy.
Three men who were returning from a
funeral
Castle
near
Island, Ireland,
wen. lifted by the wind, hnrled Into a pit
and killed.
The channel steamer* have had terrible
The pier at the entrance to
exjorlencss
was rscently
which
France,
Dieppe,
demolbeen romplstoly
has
damage I.
ished. and great havoo la reported along
tbe Normandy coast. 7»
IB
Another train has been derailed near
Ireland, Several
Clare, county Clare.
ol the paseengers wera In Jared.

were

ture.

LEGISLATIVE

Have All the Rest

Except Mindanao Sot

In the House of Representatives, i
I
January 10. ik*9.
Ordered, That the time lor the reception of
Petitions and Bill- for private and special legislation be limited to Wednesday. January 25,
1899, ami that all Petitions and Hills presented
after that date be referred to the next Legisla-

|

THREE CENTS.

WBlMWIi_PRICE

189»._

Only Hold Manila Bay and Har-

bor— Insurgents

STATE OIMV1AINE.

2

JL"-J-■■.._J-gL JU_U

■■■■L.

■■

Sight —Ameri-

La*t

Government

cans

Railroad Commissioners’ office, at An usta. ou
Wednesday, Jan. 25, >9 at 2 o'clock I’. M.
On an Act to regulate the Increase of the capital stock of Street Railway Companies.
CHARLES H. DRUMMEY, Secretary.

i

■

—I

__111

Startling Despatch Received by Hie Mad-

Railroads, Telegraphs, and Ki presses.
TheCommittse on Railroads. Telegraphs, and
Expresses will give a pub ic hearing in the

W. S.

■'

THE WEhfHER.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

A true copy,
Attest.

■

DRUMMEY, Secretary.

Railroads, Telegraphs, and Kspressrs.
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs, and
Expresses will give a public hearing in the
Railroad Commissioner-’ office, at Augusta, ou
Wednesday. Feb. 1. 1899. at 2 o'elo'k P. M.

1

!

PRESS.

and all the

tions.
CHARLES M.

buildings

and limb from falling debris.
have
I-srndon's parks and buildings
suffered heavily.
The Thames has overflowed along the upper
with
reaches,
mrloos loss to the dwellers on the banks
Most of the coeat towns have suffered
severely. Promenades have been swept
by the see and harbors and piers damaged. Parts of Southampton are under
water. The schools were closed this afternoon and this evening the tide Is overflowing all boundaries and threatening
were

legislative

Helds,

flooded, cattle and sheep drowned, railroads disorganized and dimeters of
life

serious results.
of Portsmouth
In
many parts
in the main streets
to toke the school oblldrsn home.

to

Charitable Mechanic Association.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a bublie hearing in Its room at the State House In

■ ■■

MORNING, JANUARY 14,

follows:

Thursday Feby. 9,1999 at 2.30 o clock P. M.
No. 49. tin an Act to leuulatc Hie aOmlMlon to
Solicitor. and
praotlce ot Attorney.,
Ojjjgjsj.
lore, to provide tor a Board of hxamlnation,
and to repeal conflicting Acta.
Na 50. On the report of the Cotnmlsaloners on
Uniform

8ATPRDAY

MAINE.

35._PORTLAND,

USED BY THE NOBILITY.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Th« Commit!.lie bearing in Its

■■■■■■■

___

__

ESTABLISHED JUNE

DAILY

PORTLAND

t

day and death

of

on

oaine

for I^ewiston, arriving there at the Senate, the confidence of the Presiof the entire
o’olock Tuesday afternoon.
Further dent and the confidence
Maine will especially lament
tho family resi- country.
two nurses. To within a few hours before services will be held at
his death, the family firmly believed, as dence In Lewiston on
Wednesday. The him. Karlyjand late he had devoted himthey have throughout his Illness, that interment will be In that city. The ser- self to the Interests of the state and withclans who has

Dlngley

Mr.

only
was

when

one of the pbyslattending him, and

Dr. Deale,

the fuinily.

Iron

would

it

recover

U was vices In the House of
Representatives
that he' probably will be oonduoted by Rev. & M.
at
his Newman of the First
Congregational

dying that they gathered

bedside.
While the past

great hope of

few

recovery,

days have given
the progress of the

made the patient dangerously
weak and had seriously affected his heart.

disease had

tomed to

believed

ington.
Mr. Dlngley'9

illness

dated

party and her people
fidelity, patriotism and

In his

wisdom."

Speaker Heed when Informed of Mr,
Dlngley's death said: “Gov. Dlngley’s
I have never
loss will be
deeply felt.

Mr.

lhngley was aoousattend whilo residing in Wash-

church, whioh

of

distinction

out

and

apparent

became

railroad

two

eoltcltude

greater

known

back to

for

an man

that.manifested for him by all the
House daring his sickmembers of the
and
this
last
Late
again
morning,
night
This homage, so universal, was
ness.
his
case as one of grip, and cautioned the
Mr. Dlngley had a bad sinking spell,
bestowed.
The Uovernor had
The follow- worthily
bis room.
from whloh he slightly rallied. Theie patient to keep to
in the esteem, respect and
grown
steadily
in
developed
pneumonia
failure ing Saturday
heart
were further evidences of
the day progressed and the strongest
stimulants were administered but with-

as

than

December 0, when he complained that be
The physicians diagnosed
was not well

left lung, complicated
regularity of the heart.
the

conddenoe of the

with great irSkilful treat-

try. and when his

pied

brought good results and ou Thursout effect.
day there were signs that the lung was
afterthe
He failed perceptibly during
beginning to dear. The next day. howon hope was
came
noon and as night
ever, the disease took an alarming turn
Is
much
Mrs. Dlngley
abandoned.
very
and the two sons in Michigan were teleprostrated by her husband’s death and is
On that day Mr. Dlyglty
for.
graphed
now under the care of a physician.
had promised to deliver a lecture before
There were many genuine and heartfelt
Museum
of Art and
the
Brooklyn
expressions of sympathy when It became
Scisncs on the topic,“Sources of Revenue
was
ment

known that the

Maine congressman

whloh

All

he

resided,

os

to

had

prepured

drawn

an

“His

up pap

r on

success

occu-

or

most

commanding

which

he

was

to

called.

which he touched he
ter, both
be

spoke

as

a

laborious

all

the

duties to

Of

every subject

due

was

devoted

lifetime,

was

to

easily

the mas-

principle and detail. When
all listened, not because he

to

we

graces of orutory, but because wo
sure that the subject would be fully

had the
were

elaborate and

conn-

closed, he

career

character.

for the Government.”

during his illness which he
He
struggled against so vigorously, there has
fully
hotel
at
the
been constant Inquiries at
dead.

position

a

House and of the

and

care-

ihat

this subject but

carefully stated and in such u way
understanding would follow hearing.

condition.

his

The Hamilton house, where Mr. Dlngley
resided has been the resort for a number

■%/^VjLI Baiun©
KVl/lfe
POWOEB
T Absolutely ^jjrl

of years for most of

the
congressional
contingent from Maine, and it wua here
that Mx. Dlngley spent all the past sixteen years

of his life

when

his congres-

onlled him to Washington
He oooapled rooms on the second floor
and had with him bis wife and daughter,
sional duties

the sons being here but little.

Makes the food

more

delicious and whoSecomc

royai baking raw? a co.. v.:*
bb

vork.
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bo removod to Lewiston, benhtp by Speaker Heed.wbeee rial** an
greet Mile useful, practical question aside from his of l»a In 1888
It le quite probable that whore fsw months after he vn< e tooted he had been In recent year*, on to* way*
that re Ten tie to tbe dally labor.
appropriated
When In the Mil
and mean* committee.
to tls oountry,
thle Hi tree, for hhi career has borne the to the
service* he has rendered
support of the government. In the days
legislature, and at tho < p»nlng of Congress the Democrat*
snceeeded to
when the plans of r**e- fruits of eueh a rules
session of Itot,
was
transferred Mr.
the
■arvloes whloh will be even mote fully of the Civil War,
Speaker
Crisp
legislative
fellow*
la
social
his
his
rotations
with
tha
and
nue wsre unprecedented
expendiof
the committo
tbe
minority
At the
unanimously re-eleoted Hpes’inr.
nyley
appreciated when we realize that the like tures mighty, the Importance of this com- In the House he may be said to have been
He made himtee on appropriations.
mittee was such as to enhance the antbor- on good terms with all of thorn, but Inti- state election of IHt* ho was elected to the
valuable man there, serving for
self a
of theta coo not be rendered again."
ity even cf so great a leader as Thadrteus mate with rery few. A strict teetotaller, house a fourth time wud at the session of four
years and displaying a knowledge
Indulged In oonrlrallty, al.'•leven*, when he arose to present to tbe he never
was again tendered the
position of of appropriations
hardly surpassed By
House the projects of hisonininlttee. The though his life In official circles brought ISftfl
HOW RECEIVED IN PORTLAND.
of th* older member*.
strain of the war period oansed, In ISt1*, a him much In planes where moderate cheer speaker which he declined, preferring to any
President McKinley always had a strong
llrgsr.IrA as e division of jurisdiction, the Appropria- was a custom.
His associate* alwaj*
Wee. Dluglry'e Ueatli
He was also
take his plaoa on the floor.
of
friendship for Mr. Dlngley sines they
tions committee being create! to prepare respected him for this, althoogh many
Calamity.
to the legislature from served together In th* Housi
Mr. Dinglore to represent him In a representative
the appropriations bills, and the banking them used to
ley's father was a trader.not particularly
their conversation In his presence »* the Lewiston In 1888 and 1878.
The news rf Oot. Dlngley’s death was and Currency committee to care for Itusl
bent
himself
to
do
and
the
well
to
boy
This left to tbe most roaring blade In Washington. While
In 1873. Mr. Dlngley wu* nominated as
about 11 o’clock ness In that department.
ruoetvod In Portland
ills sleodlnes* ol
work at an early age
at this the Uorernor a
and Means committee little beside visibly amused
for governor of
Ways
candidate
the
his
Republican
from
old
Puritan
came
stock,
last night and after the flattering reports the
purpose
look, aa
question of revenue, which Is of Itself la'e always wore a little puzzled
one against
Intellectual ability oame from
nut his
not quite understand Maine by a vote of two to
of his oondltlon whloh had tern received a sunjtfct of the first Importance, but not though he could
his mother, a woman educated far heyond
an
and
was elected
such
done
them
had
to
he
two
time
whnt
of
the
give
so
much
opponents
ns
a
which
popular
by
great one
ooruplcs
during tbe last few days, ratue
her siattou of tbe average of cultivation
A member who about
of himself.
Inn of the House ns the subject of appropria- impression
10,000 majority. In 1874 he was re- In those days
Hh* was a school teacher
to
the cltlsens of the city.
shock
tions. II the traditions ol the House were was associated with him for many year# elected
over
majority,
11,000
told
by
declining and brought all the discipline and knowlthnt the said, he never knew him to make hut one
short tint" the news of his death was
to grow up anew It might be
of
her
mind
to bear upon tbe train*
He
In
1875
on*
a
nomination
was
edge
third
one
a
It
was
thnt
but
very good
snd clubs In the olty chairman of the committee on Appropria- Joke;
in all the hotels
A party of the ablest and of the delegates at large of Maine to the Ing of her eon and he found her Influence
would be the floor leader. Certainly when made.
of
the
factors Id hla success.
and on every hand wi re heard eipresslons tions
one
at
greatest
wars
the business of his committee brings him brightest members of th* House
National Convention In 1870,
At Dartmouth he graduated at the head
Business men seemed to feel
the cigars had been Republican
of eerrow.
and after
Hut
of

MWs

hts

state

an

proud of the

meat, bat
which

it

Kwer,

that in
suffered

deprived

Gov. Dlngley's
an

irreparable

of man

whose

death they had

loss and bad been
life has been de-

best Interests of his state
voted to the
country.
PKESK reporter wns the first to e n
to
vev
the news of Gov. Dlngley's death
s
Gov. Cleaves. He wild "Gov. Dlnglev
to
not
loss
only
death Is nu irreparable
Ills career In
Maine hut to the nation.
distinCongreps has not only been most
honor upon
much
reflected
and
guished
has In
the stale and hlm*elf. but he
variably been found using his Influence
in support of the rlsht or every question
By his death Maine loses n represents
and
A

_

her Interttve who has carefully guarded
with
ests and Iw Ills power and Influence
to
much
Mntqe s
added
Congress has
He has not
prestige in national affairs.
of
only always been loyal to the Intereststhe
tor
labored
untiringly
has
hut
Maine,
and
best interests of his country. Sincere
honest In hi- legislation he has lived up
On matto his convictions of the rlghr.
to currency and the tariff

pertaining

ters

auhad no iwr und was a recognized
the
world over,
thority on them the
look
will
district
First Congressional
death as a great caupon Gov. Dlngley's
loss no less
lamity and will mourn Ills
district whloh ho
will
than
sincerely
has so ably
represented for many years

he

in

Congress.

,,
Hon. Clarence Hale when told of (icy.
death at a late hour last night,
Dingier’s
*
It is a groat calamity to the nasaid:
In view of hla knowledge of the
tion.
and
the currency he has been a rectariff
ognized authority on these subject* for
Maine will suffer no more by his
years.
death than will the nation whloh he ha*
so loyally served.”
.,
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People Belt veil Thai Their (ougrew
BSrKCIAI. TO

Lewiston,
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shook
burn.
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The

House.
much oftener before the
tradition gives tbe place to the chairman
I of Ways and Means, and when Speaker
Heed gave this great place to Uovemor
Dlngley It wu at once understood thnt
the latter was to lend on the floor.
To lead upon tbe floor, as Mr. Dlngley
has lend and as Mr. Heed Illustrated tn a
remarkable manner during the days of the
Kepublloan party's minority. Is not to be
always at the heud of the line, like n colIt Is rather
onel at a reglmnt on parade.
the
to be the guide and counsellor of
subordinate leaders, the man of thorough
Information on the details or tbe business
f the House and
catefully preserved
f iniillarlty with the rules uf procedure.
| capable at tho critical moment ol doing
| the right thing Instead of the wrong
| thing, whe her (be action demanded be ora
speech In defence of the party’s policy
■

motion that shall confound the tactic*
These small matters, obscure
and apparently trlvlnl to those not acquainted with the nietbous of the House,
ure often of the highest Importance. When
Senate
the war reveuue bill was up the
fur a
amendnitnt
e. grafted upon It an
limited oolnage of silver that was very
(b-tasteful to the Hepubtloan side of the
There was open revolt against It
House.
a

of the foe.

delegations of Massaohusetts, New
was felt
York and N iw Jersey, and It
While
that the bill was Hi grave danger.
lalanre Mr.
the
It was trembling In
tha
Democratic
leader,
of
lexas.
Halley,
and a man of no mean ability and skill,
arose and declared that th* silver
provls
He did
Ion was a miserable snbtarfuge.
this to justify his side In voting against
the bill and against, the silver provision
In it. The wavering Hepubltcans, having
leader
the testimony cf the Democratic
that the silver amendment was not really
ol free
of any advantage to tbe onuae
support
Sliver, decided that they conld
the bill, and so tbe Democrats alona voted
that Mr.
against It. It Is sole to say
would never
Dlngley Its a floor loader
have thus relieved hi* opponent* of a
critical embarrassment, lie never had
ths v.oithiulmssuf Mr. Halley, rveb when
In the

he
news

of

Dlngley's death came us u groat
to the people of Lewiston and AuTonight's Issue of the Lewiston

Journal contained a long editorial commenting upon Gov. Dingley’s Unproved
condition and expressing confidence that
If not quite out of danhe was nearly
As Got. Dlngley was owner of the
ger.
Lewiston Journal the people of the twin
cities have kept themselves Informed of
his condition by the bulletins to this pahis bed side.
per whlofi were sent from
In view of what the Journal said of Gov.
Dlnglev's condition late yesterday afternoon. the people of Lewiston an t Auburn
were decidedly hopeful and went to their
that he would soon be
hon es believing

again..

wus

young.
lhe lender on the floor also must hare
his wits about him when the opposition
an- in a mood to hector the majority. He
must be able to make the motions which
will soonest bring to an end their parliaFor this no small
mentary cavortings.
and in
skill and readiness are required,
this Mr. Dingley was always ready and

effective.
The floor leader is an emergency man,
It
often uncalled for for days at a time.
is

the,practice

of tho House that the chair*

of the committee whose business is
before the House shall be thi floor leader
moHe makes the
for the time.
properwhen
tions to take oare of his bill, and
man

the

the day’s work Is done moves that
If he gets into difficulHouse adjourn
ties the leader is expected to be at hand
to help him.
was
Thus, when the war with Spain
coming on, tho resolution providing for
intervention in Cuba was in charge of
The
AITars.
the committee on Foreign
chairman, Mr. Robert R. Hilt, of Illinois
was too ill to attend end tho oonduct of
the bill fell to a younger member of his
committee, Mr. Robert Adams, of Phllathe
On the iritlcal day when

among them
Dlngley made
For many years Gov.
these two cities his home. He whs known
and loved by every one anil it Is not exaggeration to soy, that every man, worn
twin cities looked
child in the
an and
The dlepbia.
upon him os their personal friend.
over
so late towere
received
was
House and Senate
news of his death
night -hat few people web' about the the proposed recognition of tne alleged
would
Mr. Adams
streets nnd the most of them here will Republic cf Cuba,
naturally lead on the floor; but, in the
only learn of It in the morning.
President Osgood of the Lewiston Board council of Republicans before the House
a meeting of that
has called
of Trade
objection was made to his Inexperience.
body for tomorrow to take some aotlon Ho aw onoe said: “1 will yield the leader
and
there
Dingley’s death
ship to my rightful superior, the leader
upon Uov.
So
meetings for this of the House, but to no ono else
will also be special
made
the Lewiston and Auburn Mr. Dingley for that orltloal dav
purpose of
and
difllcult
the
the motious required by
city governments.
situation
Frank
Mr.
Dlngley, the Governor’s complicated
pari! amentary
Lewiston on the late Vain arising out of the pitched battle between
brother, left
of
like
The
matter
this,
For
a
Washington.
for
the
two
Houses.
duty
tonight
funeral will, of course, depend also. Mr. Dingley was particularly wella public
oomthe
the
of
learned
early
family.
equipped; lor be
upon the wishes
muD but
generally disregarded maxim
that to succeed in a legislative
body a
GOV. DINGLEY IN WASHINGTON.
thorough and ready knowledge of its
first requisite,
Ills Personal Trait* ami 211s Work In rules or procedure is the
even for a man of the highest ability.
tlir Hotter.
On the other hand he was Inciting many
to
of the qualities which are supposed
(SPECIAL TO THE PBEM.)
muke a leader effective In a popular Rep
Washington, Jan. 13—The place which resentative body, and this fact made his
feature of the
has occupied in the prestige rather a unique
Governor liingley
a man
been In House. In the first place, although
House of Representatives has
j of good presence and
dignified bearing
He has been the j when met in a social
manv respects unique.
not
way, he did
which
recognised leader of the dominant party I have the physique or the voice
to
a
leglarge
that! seem almost indispensable
has maintained
on the floor, and
When he spoke his voice
islative body
position as well by his capacity for it *s never filled the Hall, and members could
ny the fact that he held the post of chair- only hoar him satisfactorily by crowding
never used
He
into the seats near olm.
man of the Ways and Means committee.
humor or wit to make what he said enHouse
It is the unwritten law of the
tertaining, and was not ready in repartee,
ihnt the chairman of Ways and Means although generally aooounted able to take
shall be the leant r of the majority on th>’ i»iiis* f\t hiinIf i.n r.hii floor anainst such
As he
floor.
In the old davs that committee foes tut would come against him.
never provo*i*rl sleeping dogs himself, so
was preeminently the great committee of
He ulthe House. It not only levied the taxes he was rarely attacked in turn.
was
which produced the revenue of the govern
wayr assumed that his opponent
noting in good faith, although the latter's
performance might be glaringly impullow lo Prevent Pneumonia.
dent; and thus never left wounds, tven
on
\ou are perhaps aware that pneumonia on those who deserved to be spitted
always results from a cold or from an at- the rapier of the sharpest repartee.
tack of la grippe.
During the epidemic
Mr. JDingley was not magnetic) or brilMr. Hlalne
that
of la grippe few years ago when ho many liant
in the sense
was oboases resulted in pneumonia, it
charmed the House and the country for
served that the attack wan never followed all time; he had not the
dogged
pertiby that disease when Chamberlain's nacity to meet adverse conuitions with
it
counteracts
and
\va«
J.
Used,
of
baiuuel
iness
Randall;
Remedy
hol
the
Cough
any tendency of a cold or la grippe to re- he did not present that combination of
sult in that duuuerous disease. It is the high intellect yielding to goodnature
best remedy in the world for bad colds which made James A. Gartleld so much
Every bottle warranted. loved and us much criticized within the
and la grippe.
For sale by D. *. Heseltino Sc Co., 887 halls of the nouse.
Congress St.; Edward W. Stevens, 107
Governor Dingley, in his time
And
Portland St ; King S. Raymond, Cum- and inyet,
his way. may without exaggeraberland Mills; Wm. Oxnard, foil Con- tion be said to have ilvalled these men in
St.; H. P. S. Goold, Congress
of the House if

grappling

usefulness

frees
quare Hotel.

nut in
The

as a

member

popular applause and

fame.

in never
secret of bis success was
To the Public.
undertaking anything without preparaaratiun
of
We are authorized to guarantee every tion, and in making this prei
this
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy the most thorough character. In
that
longand if not satisfactory to refund the mon- characteristic is seen fully
I here is no better horned ness which made him so redoubtaey to the purchaser.
medicine made for la grippe, colds and ble an antagonist in spite 7of the general
whooping cough. Price *5 and 60 cents air of Inoffensiveness which pervaded his
fry It. For sale by D W. presence, borne have declared that he
per bottle.
that
Heseltine Sc Co., 3B7 Congress St; Ed- was not the widely-Informed man
ward vs. Stevens, 107 Portland St.; King fame has given him the credit of being.
he was not;
hut
no
one
ever
Wm.
Cumberland
Perhaps
Mills,
S. Raymond,
Oxnard, WJ1 Congress St.; H. P. 8. oaught him in a place where he was not
informed. If he saw that a contingency
Goold, Congress Square Hotel.
to arise where he would
was likely
be
called upon to take part he must have
either studied with infinite pains for it or
for he never
have kept uway entirely,
compromised his reputation by guesses or
to
shots at random.
It was this general belief that what he
to
said could be relied on absolutely that
gave him his unusual authority in the
to
House. When he spoke members listened
to him, not because his oratory charmed
to
them, but because they believed that they
wonld get all there was in the question,
without redundancy, without ornameut,
but with the clearness and precision of a
At all
well-made demonstration in geometry.
It has been said that he gave at least
each day to the st^iy, of
hour
an

he
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dinner,
and served on the committee on resolu- of a class which had In It men who have
lighted. Joke# nnd stories began to pass
become prominent, like Chief JusIt was a gathering of wit and tions and was o.ie of the sub-committee since
around.
tice Field at Masmcnnsetts
senlus, and the humor was of the moat of five who drafted the platform.
He
Mr.
Dlngley made a great sncoees of
Uorernor
Hlngentertaining kind. Hut
in the presidential
bis newspaper, the Lewiston Journal.
ley would respond to the liveliest sallies actively participated In the state
"My paper," he would ear, with pride,
camcampaign of lb"6 and
only with a faint smile Finally Mr.
"ha* a larger circulation than any other
Jonathan P. Dollieer of Iowa, one of the paigns of 1877-80. In 1870-80 he was chairpaper In Maine. 1 would rather writ# for
wittiest members from the
ablest and
executive
comman of the Republican
It than do any other kind of work."
West, said ; "Uorernor, you do not seem mittee.
of
For tha ordinary manipulation*
In 1881 Mr. Dlngley was nomiWe have given you 01
to like our jokes
Mr. Dlngley had .no use, howour
best, and we cannot provoke even n nated by the Republicans of the second polltlos,He
ever.
paid no attention to primaries
smile from you."
Congressional district of Malm* to till the or delegates
Each two years his people
| "Well, the fact Is,” said the Uovtrnor,
In Congress caused by the resig- renominated him
by acclamation In a
vucnncy
he
tone
which
Tn the dry. mathematical
district where noml"I did enjoy those Joke* nation of Hon. William I*. Frye. He was sound Hepubllcan
always used,
He deto election.
Is
netlon
equivalent
very much when 1 first heard them thirty clectod by a majority of over 8000 nearly voted
his time to acquiring eiperlvnce
years ago."
as large as ever before given to any
him more
twice
which
made
and
knowledge
■ Vet thnee who knew the Uorernor best
He served on and more valuable.
believed that he enjoyed the evening tho- nandidnte in that district.
He locked the
He was not an orator.
the committee on banking and currency
roughly.
Neverand the voice.
He was probably an ambitious man, al- and as a member of the select committee physical presence
theless, all tha members listened when he
though he never at any single time or on alcoholic liquor traffic and during the arose to speak.
He had a wonderfully
obtrusive movement betrayed
by
any
of asserting facts, going at
lucid way
Hut those who studied the session he presided several tiroes over the
that be was.
of every contested
heart
to the
Mr. once
orbit. In which he moved never doubted
house In committee of the whole.
had a remarkable faculty
He
nlso
point.
that his course was calculated to reach the
was
in
first
HI* mind
Congress
«n argument..
speech
or presenting
Dlngley’s
highest post within the gift of his state made April
26, 1862 ou “Protection to was logical to th* lilghcet dr grin. Mr.
He Is sold to have Iwlleved that
at least
Dlngley loved society, but he did not
any goal could l>e attained by persistent, American Shipping" the house being in allow II to Iscomc his master.
He was
wisely directed labor; and If he had lived committee of the whole on the bill to
In bed every night at 10 o’olock
generally
he would have demonstrated still further
7
In
tha
create a tariff commission. Under a joint and
at work at
morning. He
by hl« own personal success tha’ his bebehindhand.
let his work gel
He resolution Introduced into the house by never
true at least
lief wna measurably
be did waa done In order.
|
to
aimed
onrry by assault the
never
Mr. Dlnglcy and passed August 7, 1882, Everything
He
a
was
Mr.
home-body
Diugler
strong places that lay In his way; but be- he was appointed a member of a Joint would rather read or sea his friend* than
foe
the
fore they realized their danger
Although hi*
the
condition to »tlr out of th* house.
usually found that be had lUletlv and committee to investigate
reading wu* largely of u serious characfora long time been possessing himself and wants of American shipbuilding and
ter, ho had a a*nne of humor and waa fond
While
of their gates and their citadel
The report of the of Mark Twain’s book*
Mr. Dlngley
ship owning lutermts.
not a rough antagonist he was u surpassFor mnny
committee drawn up by Mr. Dlngley and was nlwava a prohibitionist*
ingly shrewd one
of
tbe
was
he
Congrr*
president
He wa* apparently as laborious and unanimously agreed to by the committee year*
He was
also
atonal
society.
temperance
was regarded as a very able and valuable
eager at sixty-six as he had been at thirty
a church-goer,
belonging to the Coogrsassociated
who
and
those
six or forty-six;
of
nl*
consist*
document.
The
committee
a
bill
Hi*
gatlooallsta.
family
reported
In the House had assumed It
with him
widow, who wa* Ml** Salome MoKln
•o lie probable In the older of nature that to remove certain burtons on American
Ml**
Me
a
:
of
daughter,
Auburn,
have before him ten or even shipping, framed by Mr. Dlngley, which ney
he should
Sjlirh
and four son*.
One of these, liartwenty years of puUllo usefulness
pasted too homo, hut there was not time ry, Ik In Alexlro; two others, hdward
was
he
otlslrs
Ills
very
pruIn
personal
and a fourth, Alare here,
to reconcile disagreeing amendments be- and Arthur,
dent und careful and he carried tht* Into
tween the two houses before the 47th Con- bert, Is In Colorado.
his relation* as » jiuunr man. up
the pennlet of the government gress expired.
that if
While this bill was under
THE SOUTH'S EXPtBlESCE.
money could be taken cure of. the dollars oouslderation in
the house be made a
the
In
themselves.
care
of
take
would
speech on the "Revival of American Ship
era of lavish expenditure upon which our
in reply to Congressman Cox,
government Is about to enter with Its new ping"
Iteatun Why We Should Sot Assume
colonial
policy, his old-fashioned New which piuced him
at once in the front
Dominion Over Allen Kaces.
example would
England precepts and
and gave him a
rank of Congressmen
have been of the highest value.
In 16*9 he was reHe will probably bq longest remembered national reputation.
Kspauslou lly Mr.
In the House for the Dlnglcy tariff bill, elected as a Congressman at large for the Argumrut Against
which, besides bearing his name, bears 4Hth
I.aurln of Soutli Caroilna—lle AitAt
the
of
ConCongress
opening
also the
impress of his study, research
Resoluvoratrd Aflopllon of Vest
Yet he was not by gress iti December, 1884, Xpoaxor Carlisle
and moulding skill.
of tariff
tion.
any means oontined to the subject
appointed him ut the head of the Republiserof
his
In the seventeen years
alone.
can minority on both
banking and curvice he studied tunefully the questions reWashington, January 13.—In the Senate
rency committees and the select commitof South
lating to the meiohant marine and fish
today, Air. I.aurln, Democrat
and
on
American
and
tee
and
currency
shipbuilding
erles, tanking
ship- Carolina, tools strong gtound In a care
approIn the Oongrestes when Mr.
priations.
interests.
Air.
at
once
reping
Dlngley
fully prepared speech against a polioy of
Crisp was Speaker he served on the ap- introduced his
shipping bill which was
propriations committee, a post where one
expansion
by this country. He cited
the
house
after
a
which essen- passed by
discussion, in
acquires a broad information
as one of the principal reasons
why the
of which ho took the
and
attitude
the
views
modilles
tially
leading part, and sent United States should not assume domintowards our
most thoughtful statesmen
'i he latter body atu&Ued
| to the .Senate.
ion over peoples who are widely dissimilar
national problems.
so
man
loss of a
thoroughly it by adding a provision for the en- to tbe people of this country the exThe
the
couragement of American postal steamequipped and so rli idly devoted to
perience of tbe South with the negro
the government is no small
service of
ship lines, but subsequently the difference race, lie adrocated tbe
adoption of tbe
thing, even In a country so abundantly was
In conference anil the bill
adjusted
as
for
statesmen
material
the
stored with
Vest resolution declaring that thla counThe people of Maine gave was approved by the President on June
is our own.
try could not maintain jieriuanently as
him seventeen years or service here, and
34 1884.
oolontes such territory as tbs Philippines
thus continuing him contributed to
by
On Febuary 7, 1864, Mr. Dlngley report*
the legislative council* of the nation the
and held that It woald be In opposition
of his great acquirements and ex- **d from the shipping committee his bill to tbls spirit of American Institutions
value
understand how to constitute
woul
a bureau of navigation In
perience. They
to do so.
have done, perhaps even
valuable they
Democrat of Mississippi,
Mr. Sullivan.
the treasury department and later In the
better than they do now, if they could
Mi. Pasco, Democrat of
Florida,
and
wu*
in
It
the
month
house
under
passed
hear from the members of the House,
discussed tbe pending Nicaragua canal
without regard to party, the general ex- a suspension of the rules.
Subsequently bill, tbe former supporting it, and tbe
pror-sions as to the magnitude of the pub- the Senate concurred and the bureau was latter opposing It.
lic loss.
The Indian appropriation bill was taken
organized.
was
not conbut Its consideration
Mr. Dlngley was re-elected to Congress up,
cluded
before tbe hour of adjournment.
MR. DINGLEY'S CAREER.
from the second district of Maine in 1884.
Air. Proctor of Vermont, from the comHis His* From a Country Kdttor to One
affairs favorable reAt the annual meeting of the Congres- mittee on military
resolution authorizing
tbe Joint
of the Nation's Greatest Statesmen.
*ion Temperances
society in February, ported
the admission of I.ouis Yglesiaa of Costa
was elected president.
Klca to the
military academy at West
Lewiston,
Ma, Janaary 13.—Nelson 1887, Mr. Dlngley
Mr.
was reIn
l’oint. Young Ygleslas Is a son of Presi1886,
June,
Dlngley
to
1874
Dlngley, Jr., governor of Maine,
The resoluelected
to the 60th Congress and again dent Ygleslas of Costa Kloa.
1875, and member of Congress from the
tion was adopted.
51st
to
the
In
was
elected
Congress
1886;
Second Congressional district of Maine
A bill authorizing the Arkansas and
to the 5Jd In 1890, to the 53d in 1692, the Choctaw
Hallway oompsny to construct
since 1881, was born in Durham Androsand operate a railroad line through tbe
and
the
56th
in
1896
in
1894
54th
by
large
coggin county, Maine, in his grandfather
In the 53d and Cbootaw and Chickasaw nation In the
Lambert's farm house on the hanks of the and Increased majorities.
Indian Territory was favorably reported
he
was
an
active
member of and
63d
Congress
passed.
Androcscggln river, February 15, 1838,
on appropriations.
committee
Air. Allen of Nebarska Introduced tbe
the
son of Nelson and Jane (Lambert)
Dlngresolution:
following
hi«
cabinet
to
In
forming
prior
entering
The year
following his berth his
ley.
"That a committee of five Senators, no
the dutiee of chief executive,March 4,1897,
shall be memmore than two of wbom
parents moved to Park man, Piscataquis
President McKinley tendered the position bers of tbe same polltloal party, shall be
county where they lived on a farm for a
full
to
make
of the treasury to Mr. Ding- appointed
Inquiry Into tbe
short time, and then took charge of the of secretary
late war between tbe
conriuot of tbe
but he declined the offer, preferring
ley
was
which
a
store
with
village tavern,
United States and Spain. Said committee

connected,

in i»oo me

lonuiy

nuncveu 10

Unity, Waldo county, and thenoe in 1835
At
to Auburn, Androscoggin county.
seventeen he taught a winter school In

the ways
loader of

and
the

means

committee

and Hour

Republican majority

of the

House.

Under hie lead the house within 10 days
the town of Clhna. fourteen miles from
home and he oonttniled to teach winters after the 35th Congress was convened In
by l'resldent MoIn lbuO, at the extraordinary session
while fitting for college.
a bill revising the larllT.
age of eighteen, he entered Watervllle Klnley passed
Mr. Dlngley was a Congregaticnallst In
academy of which the well'known proHe was married June II, 1857
fessor, J- II. Hanson was principal, and religion.
of Auburn
to Miss Salome McKenney
there completed his preparation for oolKnterlng Watervllle oollege (now and theyj have had six ohlldren, Henry,
lege.
Colby university) in 1851, he remained
there a year and a half and then became
at Dartmouth oollege from
u student
which Institution he graduated In 1855
with high rank as a scholar, debetor and
writer. After leaving college Mr. Dlngley
studied law in 1855 0 wit Morrill & Veeto
whloh city hie
senden of Auburn,
parents had removed while he was In
college and In the latte' year he was admitted to the bar. Instead of entering upto beon the praettoe of law, he decided
come a journalist, for whloh profession he
In
always manifested a decided taste.
September, 1856. he purchased the Lewiston Journal, published In the adjulnlug
olty of Lewiston, of whloh he had been
praotlcally the editor while studying law,
and to whloh, In 1861, he added a dally
The paper rapidly Increased In
edition.
circulation end Influence under Ills man-

agement.
Ills Urat vote was oast In 1854 for Hon.
Aneun P. Morrill the anti-slavery and
for governor, a
tamperanoe candidate
political combination from which arose
the Kepublloan party of Maine during the
following winter. He threw himself Into
the Eremont campaign In 1866 with all
the ardor of youth and ability of age.
In 1861 at the age of 2# he was eleoted
representative from Auburn to the state
legislature, In whloh body he at onoe took
high rank, was re-elected In 1863, and
ohosen speaker-of the bouse at the session-

Charles L. (deceased), Edward N., Arthur H., Albert (I., and Edith Dlngley.
When Mr. Dlngley was first eleoted to
Congress he received a majority ot 5000
Me wss sleeted to the 6Sth Conrotes.
s
majority of almost H uOq.
gress by
When he entered Congress he was made a
member of the committee on banking and
there eight years
At
currency, serving
the leg Inning of Ills congressional career
was disturbed on the >stathe country
the extension of oharters 01 the
tion of
National Dank association. He lmmedl
identified himself with a bill for
ately
the extension of the charter ef the Imnks
and In the face of much opposition helped
The opposition
fight tho bill through.
to the resumption of specie payments had
and Mi. Dlngley
not been dissipated,
no small
had
part In befriending the
government in its policy. Dut It Is dltfi
cult to name nny Important leglslatlun
of the lust 15 years with
In Congress
While he
which he was not Identified.
bad been active In financial matters ho
Informed on shipping, it
was thorougly
that u select
was through his Inlluenes
on ship-owners and ship inoommittee
In the House.
terests was created
He
of the minority of that
was at the head
oommittee whose successor has been the
present useful committee on merchant
marine and fisheries. In the 48th. 49th
and 30th Congress there was a great deal
ot agitation In favor of subsidising Ameto carry the malls.
rican ships
Mr.
Dlngley was a hearty champion of this
and framed the bill which finally bs
to American ships of
came law, paying
certain register and spend a compensation for transporting American malls.
In the 61st bongrsu ha was given mem-

shall have
plenty authority to Inquire
on me auyiseoimy ui tnc
report!
selection of place* of encampment for the
troops by tbe military authorities of the
United .States, tbs time, eharaoter of the

ami

place* of delivery of oommlssary quarter
matters anil medical stores, tbe quality
and quantity thereof and the regularity
of their delivery, and Into all the things
disciIn any manner affecting tre oare,
pline und health of the troops In the held

and In camp, and Into all other matters
In
and things
any manner affecting
or bearing upon the health regularity and
discipline of the army, and whether there
1* just cutis* to oomplain of tha places of
food, medlosl stores and
eDcsmpmen

quartermaster's supplies furnished,"
Objection was made to Immediate consideration ot the resolution and It Wont

%

physician who makes the
test and is honest about it can
/
tell you that, in many cases,the I
number of red corpuscles in the

((>

blood is doubled after a

g*

jjp

(Gj

if

(C,

&

Inin

1

Cj

the
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Mr. MoLaurln of South Carolina then
addressed tbe Senate In support of the
Vest resolution declaring the polity of
territorial expansion to be unconstitutional. Following Is an abotrooi of hla

speech:

manifold and serious questions
"'the
growing out of tne war with tfpaln are
the
attention of the
new absorbing
American people,” began Mr. MoLaurln.

satlsbed that our ootlon In tbe
next month will ssttle tbs question of ex"1

ant

pansion.”

Mr. MoLaurln felt that as a representative of South Carolina he waa peculiarly
qu illtieil to speak on the Incorporation of
a mongrel and semi-barbarous population
"The experience of the
Into our policy.
post
yean with
South for the
to
the
said ha, “la
negro
raoe,
regard
pregnant with leeaons of wisdom for our
guidance In tha Philippines. It la passing
strange that Senators Who favored universal suffrage should now advooats lrnThere is a glaring inoohsUIt
aw sinioy la these positions.
their
views, as to the
In
cere.
pines, they should propose an amendment
constitution wboh will pot the
to the
Inferior race* In this country and MW in-

thirty

Criallsm.

they

Philip-

habitants of the Philippine* upon an
their olvll and polltloal
as to
rights and thus forever settle the vexed
rooe and suffrage questions In this country as wall as In ths outlying territories.
■How can they consistently, justly and
I might add constitutionally advooats a
policy for outlying territories, embracing
rams so nearly akin to tha negro, wfelob

equality

%
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beauty

alone

can

which
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give.

1

health

perfect

Mothers whose

T

fe

Jl
£

daughters 11

debilitated as they pass r
t
from girlhood, into womanhood,
should not neglect the pill best *4
adapted for this particular ill.
f

grow

V
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Fa

Or. Williams'winh Pills foT Pale
People act diTectly on the blood
and
the body,
and
health
the functions and restoring strength

¥

^regulating
/* the exhausted
to

sician proves
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>11
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woman

of the

when every effort

unavailing
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The wrapper oV the
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printed m rtdmkon
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differs

so
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radically
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be
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from
In
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as

can

policy

answer

this stupendous governmental error.
“Universal suffrage In the South long
since degenerated luto a race auestlon,*'
continued Mr. MoLaurln, “and us such
led to the practical elimination of the
negro from politic*—a policy that le today
wisely advocated by the great leaders of
the raoe like Professor Miller and liooker
Washington and which la time without
outside Interference under the guldenie
of the best thought of both races will lead
to a just and mutual satisfactory settlement of the gravest, problems that have
confronted any peoplo In modern
ever
times.

“The

*r

jJ

WJ.
II O

F'fMnt%

\°T

c*

Dr. William*. McdtcintCo.

ffl'ifM UMIW ScW.ntct^dy.H.y,
9y“-

Senator from Connecticut baa
vindicated the South, per-

amply

hat we thank him
for his oomplete anthe more heartily
nouncement of the dlrine right of the
'•
Caucasian to govern the Inferior raoea
MoLstnrtn then entered upon a
Mr.
constitutional discussion of the question

jiu|M unintentionally,

an

atheistic

religion.

is

"Better than wealth, better than ‘a
territory upon which the sun never sets,'
is the transmission to oar children of a
republic built upon the indeetrnctlble
rock of a constitutional government."
Mr.
MoLaurln occupied the attention
of the Senate for an hour and ten minA bill was
utes.
passed providing for
the adjustment of the swamp land grant
A lolnt resoto the state of'Wisconsin.
lution for the iintrovement of Mystic riv-

tuY‘s

of Arkansas; and
Dinsmore, Democrat
by Messrs. Lowe, Republican of
and Simpson, Populist of
New York,
Kansas.

opposed

WHISKEY FOLLOWS THE FLAG.

(Havana Letter

to

New

York

Evening

Post.)

One of the main sources of trouble for
Massachusetts, was adopted.
Americans in Cuba will be the whiskey
A
bill for the relief of the citizens of
bottle. From that sickness and disturbStuart, Holt oounty, Neb., was passed.
than from the
,JMr. Davis of Minnesota, withdrew a ances are surer to rise
You never see a
motion that tbe Senate go into executive climate or the Cubans.
Halil van of Cuban
order that Mr.
session in
drunk, yet on 'every corner there
Mississippi might deliver his announced is a
cafe, and between corners often two
speech on the Nicaragua canal bill, glv
log notioe,however, that he would renew or three. Around the principal square
his motion at the oonolnslon of the speech. there are only cafes. Fancy Union Square
Air.Sullivan advocated the pending canal with no
Tiffany, no Brentano, no piano
measure, as Mr. Morgan In charge of the
stores, jewelry stores, shoe stores, picture
bill proposed to amend it.
but barMr. Pasco of Florida in a set speech on stores, pottery stores, nothing
the pending canal bill, maintained that
and windows
rooms, with their doors
many modifications ought to be mode w ide
with business.
open and bustling
before the government was fully
in It
around the
Parqae
ooramltted to the undertaking involved In That Is how it is
tbe oanal scheme
Central, but there was absolutely no
Mr. Allleon of Iowa, chairman of the drunkenness until the American
name.
committee on appropriations, called up
everybody
and
the When tho ilrst case appear*1
the Indian appropriation bill
ran to the doors and windows; I thought
reading of tbe measure began.
Mr. Gray, Democrat.Introduced a joint it must be a riot.
But no; simply a fat
resolution as follows:
old man from Missouri, his chin touching
That In recognition of the patriotic de- his breast, his legs throwing themselves
votion and bounteous benevolence of Miss about in eccentric fashion, while he wobHelen Miller Gould t>o the soldiers of the bled down the naseo,"dead to the world.”
army of the United States during the
This sort of thing, which General Ludwar with Hpaln, the cordial appreciation
comlow will try to stop, is now moro
of Congress le hereby tendered to bar. and mon, and with sobriety of the
natives
Congress heieby authorises aud directs and of the Spanish soldiery as a contrast,
that a gold
medal with appropriate de the excesses of Americans
become consign be prepared by the director of the spicuous to a degree Impossible at home;
mint and that said medal lie presented to and It gives point to the saying habitual
her by the President of the United States
and Cubans, when they
among
at such time
and in snch manner as he want toSpaniard*
describe a rough sort of person,
determine.
a drunken Arnerl‘‘like
that so-and-so is
may
The resolution was referr«*d to the com- an” or a "drunken
They
Englishman.
mittee on military affairs.
use
use the comparison somewhat as we
The reading of the bill was not com- that Thackeray an expression, "drunk as
pleted and it was laid aside until tomor- a lord.” Asa beverage, Cubans, and
er,

uuu
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impossible ginin; Berry, Democrat of Kentucky;
Democrat of New York, and
Briggs,

an

hybrid.

presented by the reaolutloD, maintaining
that all of the rights and poweis of the
federal government are enumerated spoolthe constitution and an-h as
Boally In
defined did not
were not thus speolflally
exist.
“The nation, as a nation,'’ be contended, "has no sovereign rights exoept
those conferred
by the constitution."
He farther contended that If the soreraction
Is rested In the conof
their
elgnty
as
admitted by Mr. Platt of
stitution
oould
only be exercised
Connecticut, .It
In the manner pointed out In the constiHe maintained that there was
tution.
between the eoreressential difference
elgnty exercised by the United States
aid that exercised by tireat Britain for
a
wide difference
as there Is
Instance
between the forms of government of the
two nations.
“1 do not, however, oon trovert the proposition that the United States have the
power to acquire territory by oonqueet. row.
purohase, or otherwise, and to govern
Mr. Spooner reported from the judiciary
same under the grant of power continued
committee a bill providing that tbe fifth
In the constitution. I do, however, deny
jviuniu'
T
the
proposition that territory oan be have an additional Judge and the bill
m IJUII OU
pi
was passed.
tbe United State', of course, subject to
& 10 on motion of Mr. Castor, the
At
tbe exception of smell tracts acquired for Senate went Into executive session. At
speolflo governmental purposes, like coal- 5w80 p, m., the Senate adjourned.
ing nation' and tbe Uuano Islands under
1 think Hawaii ooues
the act ot 1850,
under the exception of a military and
IN THE HOUSE.
commercial necessity."
After further discussing tbe constitu- Naval Pereonsl Bill Will Pats Win
tional points of the question. Mr. MoVole Is Taken.
Laurln laid It was Idle to speak of AmeWashington, January 18.—Tbs House
rloanlilug a tropical country, 8000 miles
the consideration
any. Our people would never consent today entered upon
that the people of thatSfar-off land should of tha naval
personnel bill. It developed
have a voles In the affaire of this countban was anticipated
try. “However,” he said, I believe the muoh lass opposition
not far off when our Bag will and the Indications are that It will have
time le
float over every foot of North Amerloan a large majority when it It placed upon
toll, but It must oonie naturally and Its
The last vestige
passage tomorrow.
peacefully,iby content ,of the governed,
from the
of opposition to the measure
not by the rude band of war."
of
the
PhilUlscumlng the Inhabitants
line ofBoere of the navy was removed to“Of
one
mid:
Mr.
MeLaurln
ippines.
whan an ainendinant was adopted depeople day
thing I am sum: The Amerloan
upon
will never eonaent for these Inferior races signed to prohibit staff officers
to Bood our land and add another compli- Whom the bill oonftrs positive rank,from
own
To
their
la
cation
to the labor problem.
permit exercising command axoapt
cheap Asiatic labor to oome into com- oarpe. Tha committee also asserted its
petition with our Intelligent wall paid purpose to offer an amendment tomorrow
labor will
be to degrade and lower our to repeal tha law giving prise money to
elvlllaatlon.
the navy and this announcement met
The speeches on
“If we embark In x oolonlal tyilem," with
warm approval.
Ur. Mo Laurln mid, "It meant tha In- the bill today were filled with glowing
to
the glories of our naval
auguration of a deepotlo power In Wash- allusions
Mr. Berry
ington. It means a large (handing army vlotovlee la the lata war, and deal
of enthat will not only be used to rule out- of Kentucky orested a grest
at th®
of
but
Hoblty
an
Iron
band,
tbutiara bj bit eulogy
lying territories with
that, sooner or later. Will h* used at hereof Santiago. The bill was supportmi.
of
ed by Messrs. Foes, Republican
xola. Barton, Republican of Wait Vfr■■
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race

one

(j*

phy-

v

the Southf
to that
Is
that
they substan
question, and that
tially admit, In the light of a third of a
universal
that
century's experience,
suffrage is a monumental failure and that
the correction of
the time has come for

adopted

H
GJ

neives,invigorating

Frank B. Trout, of 103 Qrlswold Ave.. Detroit. Mich., says: "At the age of
fourteen we had to take our daughter from school on account of III health.
ghe weighed only 90 pounds. was pale and sallow and the doctors said she
Finally we cave her Dr. Williams' Pink Pllla for Pale People.
had anaemia.
and
When she had taken two boxes she was stronc enough to leave her bed,
To-day she Is entirely
In less than els months was something like herself
cured and Is a big. strong, healthy girl, weighing 130 pounds, end hss never
had a sick day slace "—Detroit Evening News.

S.“\

most

course

of treatment with Dt. Williams*
Pink Pills For Pale People.
r
That this means good blood va
may not be entirely clear from \
the doctor’s statement, but any m
girl who has tried the pills can tell v)
you that it means Ted lips, bright 25
eyes, good appetite, absence of f
headache, and that it rirans- VS
forms the pale and sallow girl
\

n)j

There

jf
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Girl Can Tell

^Any

BMW

orer.
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UnnnlaMl.,

hupa

haxll

hllfA

Inna

It bus
been
do not use strong spirits.
not so large a territory
said that there is
*
America as this island
in Europe or
where such a degree of temperance is observed In the u«e of intoxicating drinks."
The people take coffee when they want a
stimulant, and their numerous very
European cafes are places where line
or in
the
women go, in the afternoon,
evening, or after the theatie. for an lee or
sweeta
of chocolate, or a dish of

oup

meats.

_____________
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COLD IN ONE DAT

Take I ax stive Ilromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
sists
refund the mousy if it falls to cure. Mo.
*
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet.
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PERSONALLY CONDCCTED
Tor BIST SYSTEM ol lbs l>n»»yl**nl»
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FLORIDA,

Legislature.

and March 6.
0 and
Kate. Including Pullman accommo 1aIlona,
Boa ton
meal*. Ac., rrom New York, •«>; nrona
via B (earner Maryland route, including birth
Fall
lUver
via
Boston
from
and iijmK $S5;
Ticket* tor March 6 good to return
l.lne |V
.'to. _

.^

BALLOT LAW FlflllT HAS DROPPED

until'May

T—l

special

MiacnxAjneoiia.

MrcernssarMvm.
,
i.

Kothing of Absorbing Interest Before

‘M.Kfkrasr)

Will leave

tlal elections In '9$; and atate and
election la the third district.

A dull asm

1

I 11

The following new business was Introduced Friday:
for Kast
Keeolre appropriating
Corinth Academy.
Mr. Blackstone of Perbam presented an
act
providing that the sohuol law bs so
amended that scholars may be hoards*!
□ear the schoolhonsa when this Is found

of the bath depends largely on cleanliness
of the hath tab. Court health «"«* shun

Sight.

sickness

Safe

by using

Solid
Substantial

cheaper than famishing transportation.
Resolve that $3000 be paid to Adjutant

General Rlobards for eitra servioe during ’89 and ’W.
Resolve that
$80# be appropriated for
Mt. Vernon and Alexandria,
a road leading from Van Buren
repairing
its
BOLT*.
Visiting Philadelphia
Demands for Big Appropriations Ike to Caribou.
Tours leave Boston. January 23. rehmaryc
Keaolve appropriating $3*00 annually
Only Matters of Inlrrrsl—Thr Kllol
aud 27 March 13 and 27, April 3,10 and 24.
Klrrllon I'osr and Senatorial Canons for two years for the preservation of the
DAYS
$23.
SEVEN
muster rolls of the war of the Rebellion.
Itineraries ol n. N. BELL. Tourist Agent
Iks Okie* Krsnls Lost Wok.
J-enn. K. K„ 20' Washington St., Boston.
Petition from Gov. Joseph Dana and
Jan 4.7.10.1X14.
(•FECIAL TO THE rtntl
others of the Passamaquoddy tribe of Infor the looatlon of ths line be13 —With today's dians
Augusta, January
Tic.TIL NT’S
tween theli reservation and tbe town of
adjournment the legislature finished the
It Perry.
second week of the winter's session.

Sg_

Healthfulness

to'snlar Monthly Hefting of City
Connril last

a, :csa

DIRIGO

OIT OF SlflHT.

COMPANY

TELEPHONE

ASKS FOB POLE RIGHTS.
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WASHINGTON,

1

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

safe statement that It bae been many
of members of Co* 9, First
Petition
of the Maine law
years since a gathering
been In session for so Maine Volunteers In the late war, for ad]* a preparation of the Drug by which its making body has
Tbs petition states that
so few Important ditional bounty.
njuriou* effects are removed, while the val- long » time and heard of
oonslder the amount reuable medectnal properties are retained. It measures which It wonld be called upon the members
Of the bills and reeolros so ceived through the Governor Insufficient
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antl- to consider.
spasmodlc powers of Opium, but produces no far Introduced Ihe Important ones are to properly represent the appreciation of
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
the appropriation ot the services of tbe Maine Volunteers.
those relating to
In acute nervous dls
tiveness. no headache.
petition advocates such an apprein behalf of various institutions. The
money
orders It Is an Invaluable remedy, aud Is recomshall put them on a level
chief among these Is the Uangor In- ciation as
The
mended by tne best physicians.
with the Massachusetts volunteers. Tbe
sane hospital measure, but that oan hardIn the petition
ly he described as new business as it Is to statement Is also made
E.
tbe construc- that oharges for clothing wsrs exorbitant
an Institution to
complete
NEW
YORK.
PEARL
87*
ST.,
Is
committed. and reimbursement Is asked.
tion of which the state
_jnel.WASat.tt arm
Mr. Bennett of Hollis presented au orThe fight over it, if fight there be, will be
Red Cross
In the nature of on attempt to out down der for a vote of thanks to the
extended
tbe first
Tbe society, and made
the amount carried In the resolve.
academies ate nil on hand as usual and speech of the session In Its behalf. The
was
passed to be engrossed under
the (state college wants an appropriation order
Two suspension of rules.
for a gymnasium and drill hall.

FERRETT,

Dr.

is

a

Agent.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

hospitals,

for

over

To the
tives.

a

Senate

Lewis-

Ths following were then Introduced:
An eot amendatory of llangor's charto the ordinary state stipends towards the ter relating to criminal offenses.
act amending
An
chapter 136 of the
The movement for
operating expenses.
laws to oblige men resident of
of the ballot law seems to have public
the

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
a

Augusta and

ton, ask for large sums of money to be
ndded to their building fuDds in addition

Tooth Powder
quarter of

those at

repeal
gone entirely to pleoes before It got to the this
legislature at all. There Is little of a gen- port

century.

eral nature yet demanding the attention

and Ilonae of Representa-

Uk

lie

lain vmu

LUiuiuikMV

<auu

»•»*»

and of sufficient moans to suptheir wives and children residing
the separation was
lr
In
this ptnte,
through no fault of the wife.
Petition of Wyer Green and others of
state

principal committees show
of
a general character In
Portland to repeal the prohibitory law
under signed respectfully pray for a few measures
started In this way : "The
from the midst of the ruck
THKcharter as a street railway company,Standof
legislation The petition will
you do? The prohibitory
facts—What
thence
through
some point m Gorham,
of
fact
As
a
matter
and
special.
to Pasco
village private
law is constantly disregarded in Malna
Ish, Windham. Raymond,
thence to some point m or near Naples village, the two topics which have attracted the The money which should pay most of
with sneh powers as have been granted to«imitaxes goes to the
liquor ‘protecattention during the psst week our
"
lar corporations ami as t<> your Honorable greatest
The petition asks for re-submistors.’
to raise the
have been the proposition
Body may seem tit and proper.
are numerous other petitions
There
sion.
8. O. HANCOCK, and Associates.
the
salaries of
judges of the Supreme of the same import.
dec2Sd3w
December ltith. 1898.
act to increase the salary of the
An
court, and the movement for the repeal of
Knox judge of probate to $H00.
Mrs. E. C. Pingree. 177 St John St., the law requiring towns to appoint road
to authorize the Hkowhegan
An act
Portland, says:
commissioners. This is an act of the last Klectrio Light 'company to issue bonds
legislature under whioh a town was re- not exceeding $100,000.
SWAN’S LUNG BALSAM quired
to elect a road commissioner, that
on
Mr. Chase of Portland presented
cured my daughter from acute inflam- officer receiving ]>ay for his services while
Friday the much discussed bill providing
bronchial
the
of
mation and catarrh
employed and having authority to hire for the appointment of a state highway
to
tubes in ten doses." This Halsam is a men and teams and
purchase the
The engineer is to be appointThere is no douht engineer.
wonder for all coughs, colds .and croup. necessary materials.
ed
by the governor for four years with
with
the law if
»h to the dissatisfaction
All druggists handle it.
janl3d3m
such compensation as the Governor and
the members from many
talk made
dockets of the

“DR.

the
by
of the smaller towns
tlu public sentiment

correctly represents
In the places from
Two ways have been
which they oome.
the question
with
suggested for dealing
and bills have been introduced for carryOne method is to
ing each into effect.
\tipe tb_* law off the statue books and tlu
other is 'to make only such changes In It
•i* will make the election of a road commissioner optional with each town. VSbile
many towns are dissatisfied it is equally
true that in others the system has proved

RHEUMATISM lUSht

when you
you must treat the blood. Hut
have sharp shooting pains in your knee*,
sudden
caused
or
shoulders,
arms
change in tho temperature, iheu take

by

Dr.Davenporf s Headache & Neuralgia Powders.

They will give you instant relief. They
act quickly and safely.
} hey relieve
Sciatica and Lumbago. I hey allay fe-

He shall compile statistics ami investito secure better
so as
conditions
gate
highways and shall serve as adviser to
thv county commissioner* and town ofliif the county or town officers deneri.
cide that a road ought to be repaired
shall
petition to the state engineer
they
The bill proand he shall investigate.
for the expense:
thus
Fifty per
vides
cent to be paid by the state and an appropurpose; 30 per
priation made tor the
cent by the county and 90 i*er cent by
where the improved road is
town
the
The road is then to be accepted
located
maintained
and county and
town
the
by

from these
and the members
the movement for
towns many head off
When it
tlie absolute repeal of the law.
tha
legislature
was first agitated before
this statute was regarded as the opening
bv them.
wedge in the good roads movement, it bcAn act to extend the authority of the
educate the
tng argued that it would
courts
in ljewlston and Auroad building municipal
of
better
ways
in
naturalization juris
people
», rn
embrace
to
and lead to a vast improvement in the diction,
Mr. Harris of Auby
presented
districts
rural
of
the
highways
burn.
The two really Interesting gatherings in
of
of
first
petitions against
The
theftide
connection with the legslature so far have town road com miss! oners apj»eared today,
t>eer the caucus which renominated Senacoming from Plftston people who repretor Hale and the bearing in the contested m nt hat the
present law works great inelection case from Kliot before the coin
The Eliot contest kept justice.
initlee cn towns.
A resolve to restock with smelts the
long after the
the committee up until
brooks in Winterport was introduced.
usual tied time of the members, it being
nearly midnight when Mr Solders concluded his argument for Mr. Keefe, the
Ordered that the Senate concurring,
It was not generally known the judiciary oommlttee Inquire into the
contestant.
be
the
death
to
of
wa«
then how speedy
expediency of altering or amending the
the attempt to kill the Australian system present lmllot law and report by bill or
to
the
hall
to otherwise.
and the members thronged
listen to the evidence and arguments IkeConsiderable amnsement is manifested
had on the over
they
cause of the bearing
Incidents connected with tbs
the
still
committee
have
The
larger question.
presentation of the petitions relative to
Mr
the matter uuder advisement One of the a repeal of the prohibitory law.
straws which sometimes show how the Chase, who presented them avoided re
wind blows win the remark made by a ferring them to the committee, the legal
member of the House at the conclusion of affairs.
He pushed them in the direction
tie bjuu:
But Mr. Manley of the
the hearing.
wen, n a man of the judiciary.
ballot he
can’t learn how to mark hi*
judiciary promptly arose and said the
was
not
which
exactMur
didn't
(adorn? to that committee
ought not to vote,”
ly in line with tha argument of the dis- and
he shifted it to the committee on
bad temperance.
tinguished Augusta attorney who
just b“»*n describing the disfranchisement
Next Friday the mem tiers of the legisbrought about by the operation of the lature will, on Invitation by the Penoblaw.
scot delegation, journey over to Bangor
There will bo some matters of interest by sneclal train and visit the now insane
in the week to conic, the hearing on the hospital.
petition to raise the salaries of the jndge*
The House adjourned.
the
assigned
among
topics
being
Interest
to
of
some
matter
A
IN THE SENATE.
Portland people is the hearing on the
amendment asked to the charter of the
A very lively breeze was kicked up in
Maine Charitable Meohunie association.
set for next Thursday the Senate Friday morning over the moThis hearing is
afternoon before the judiciary committee. tion of Mr.
Weeks of Somerset to lay
success

and colds, and are convenient to
have in the h.-use for such emergencies.
A single trial will convince you of their
worth. They do not contain any opiate,
and leave no disagreeable after effects.
vers

They may be purchased at any
Store for 25 cents a box.

Council may determine. He Is to be provided with headquarter* at the capital.

Drug

mm

TROUBLE IN SAMOA*
San Francisco,January 13.—The following letter has been received by the Asso-

lia'ed Press from its Samoan cnrrcsponient and
shows how alarming was the
the steamer
situation when
Alariposa
left Apia for this city:
Apia, December *J».—Events have moved
very rapidly since the lost mail steamer
Civil war has been narrowly
left here.
averted and lor the llrst time in Samoan
history the lives of the white residents
t reatened
have been
by the natives.
is not far from
Even now bloodshed
armed guards protect the
\mproba le,
of Chief Justice Chambers,
•evidences
citizen, and Mr. Guerra!
in American
the leading English lawyer of the town,
who has taken a prominent part in suppirting the claim of Malietoa Tanu to the
iborne.
The whole trouble has arisen through
the injudicious action of the three treaty
powers in bringing the deported Mataafa
Jack to Samoa.
By so doing they have
a
hone of contention and
thrown down
what
son verted
might otherwise have
Deen a
peaceful election into au angry
10 m bat
Germans are secretly supporting
Ah*
Mataafa for king.

SACO VALLEY RAILROAD.

Eastern Insane Hospital resolve upon
It seems that the
the table temporarily.
colleague of the gentleman from Somerset^ Senator
Merrill, has been sick and
desired the matter to be delayed until he
could come here and have an opportunity
And so
to examine the whole question.
when Mr. Weeks moved to lay on the
of
Penobscot
Plummer
Mr.
polite
table,
ly asked that the motion lie not presented at this time,but that the first reading
Mr. Weeks didn’t seem to
be
allowed.
do it, and a vote was taken on
want to
The vote
the motion to lay on the table.
8 lor the motion and 8
was very close,
the
president whose'
opposed, including
The vote does not
voto tied the Senate.
indl cate that there is opposition to the
resolve, but that undue haste iu the matter be discouraged. The bill then bad its
ami goes over to Tuesday
tlrst reading
for the second reading.
the

!

The

YESTERDAY AT AUGUSTA.
linngor Houpltal Aft Held

Up

Trin porn rlly.

Augusta, January 13.—The House was
at ten o'clock Friday.
to order
called
offered by Rev. Mr. Gibson.
to the order introduced by
Representative Smith asking that the
Secretary of State furnish the legislature
with a detuilud statement of the expense
of the Australian ballot, Secretary Boyd
transmitted the report to the House, FriThe totals for the several years
day.
since
adoption are 1892 fll,lUO, Including one state and one presidential election;
1894, $8,500;
1690,811,000;
1898,
IS. 4HS. There were state and preittienPrayer
In

was

answer

January 13.—A meeting
stockholders of
the Saco Valley
railroad was held in this city today and
organized a*> follows:
President—Edward F.
Walker, Phila-

Biddeford,

AIGFST FLOWER.
“It is a surprising fact” savs Prof.
Ilouton, “that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
havo met more people
having used
delphia.
Vice President—Isaac A. Walker, Pbil- Green * August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, derauged
adelph a.
1 reasurer—Frank B.
S wee ton, Phila- liver ami stomach, and fur constipation.
delphia.
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for,
Clerk—Charles Butler, West Buxton.
tillm" oilice positions, where
Directors—hrank H. Hargraves, Buxlead aches and general bad feeling, from
ton, Edward F. Walker, Philadelphia,
Irregular habits exist, that Green's
Isaac
Walker, Philadelphia,
Frank
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
B
Sweton. Philadelphia, William B.
uot injure tlie system by frequent
docs
Ilendersou, Philadelphia, F. A. Hobart,
Braintree, Mass, ana E. B. Loiing, Bos- use, ami is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
Sample hollies
ton.
It was announced that the road would free at K. E. Flckett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
10“
McDonough &
tV.
Portland,
be constructed by Isaac Walker & Son of
Stevens’,
Philadelphia and would be completed in Sheridan's, 28fi Congress, and J.E. Goold
tooordance with the oontraot on or before iSc Co.’s 201 F'ederal St
July 16 of tils {ear.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
of the

fiers.ms

committee on education reported
i n favor of the resolve for the reimbursement of the town of Jay. The committees
on
the various state institutions were
authorized to visit the same.
Pike of York wants a law preSenator
|
venting the
hunting of partridges with
dogs.
An act was reported amending the
in relation
to
disclosure commislaw
sioners for the purDoe of preventing such
commissioners from
holding their sesThe

An Klertrlral

| \

is owned by every possessor of a
! \ Life Insurance policy. Cash paid
I on account is placed to the credit of
\ tne contract, which, if kept in force
by the systematic settlement of
\ | premiums, wfl some day accrue to
| | the financial advantage of the
\ beneficiary, if death occur, or the
\ [ policy-holder if he survive the
period of the agreement.
Small annual deposits purchase
\ |
! targe and guaranteed financial pro\ \ taction. 70( a week, accumulated

Kipert Before the Board
High Voltage—

•oTell Then. Abont

Hearlng
trle

on

Petition of Deering Klee-

for

all

household

cleansing purposes.
Largest package-greatest economy.

Light Company.

Hold every where.
Made only by
meeting of the
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
was
held last
Deering city government
Hu Louis.
Chicago.
Boston.
New York.
evening at the city oounoll chamber at
Philadelphia.
Woodford*, ooramenolng at 7. tho'clook.
MILLIONAIRE GOES TOJAIL.
Mayor Moulton presided.
All the aldermen were In attendance.
for
Committed
Coatempt
Mayor Doyle
The hearing on the Btevers.Plalns aveBar.
of a Colorado Coanty
nue and Maple
street eewer aaseesinent
was the first Item of bnslness. Mr. Frank
Mayor James W. Doyle of Victor, Col., M. Floyd superintendent of Evergreen
has been formally committed to the E)
cemetery and Messrs. CouseI1S and HasPaso county jail for contempt of court In
Are ill* to which all Oe»b la hetf. Too can retiree and
kell trustees of the oeinetry on behalf of
apeedlly erne all of thru- by the tree
oar of our old reliable Anodyne.
Generation after generation have seed i; wi,i, cntfre satlarefusing to surrender a judgment ob- the rlty of Portland, appeared and etfactioo. and handed dean lie knowledge of Ita worth to their children a* a valuable inherifor
tained In Council Bluff
Could a remedy have related lor eighty
$717,000 jeeted to the payment of the assessment
tance
yeata aacept that it teiaaeavea great merit for
faintly uae ! It waa originated to cere all eifmeuta attended witn inilainmation- auch aa
on the
against President James F. Barns of the levied against the cemetery,
eathma. abaceaaea, bttea. buma. bawfaea. broochltia. all forma of aore ihroat earache headPortland Mining Company.
ache la grippe, tame back mum pa. muaeular aoreneaa. neural*,„ acalda.'
ground that ten years ago the land over
ailnga, apraina.
Miff joint*. toothache toaallltia aad whooping cough. The great vital and muKlc nervine.
The judgraont was recently obtained which the sewer runs on New street was
In an Iowa oourt, despite an order from deeded to the town of Deering with the
the oourt at Colorado Springs restraining agreement that.the cemetery should have
Ihe 1<rm the use of that sewer without assessment.
him from bringing the Milt.
of Dcyle*s imprisonment Is nntil he com- Mr.
It soothes
F. H. Holding, Mrs. Pierce and
every acbe, eve nr bruise, every cramp, every irritation rvrry lameness, every
It is for rWTKRNAL as much as RXTKRNAL use. It was originated
•welling everywhere
plies with the order of the local oourt.
Mr. J. H. Weeoott, and a representative
»P tW»o. t>y Pr A. Johnt/m. an oM Family Physician.
Kvery Mother should have it in the house.
Doyle, together with Burns and John of Harriet U Uray, and A. H. Halley,
JLiiver irui maae.
tirvmcnt for catarrh. I had
and
were
the
locators
inn ue ciaun mas sue
Uarnon,
original
also appeared
ana
_/*!!**almost
^°kn*on'H
tried
everythin? t< minmended for
owneri of the Portland mine, the richest assessment
catarrh, but find J h:
against their lots were eior
Anodyne Liniment
far auoertor to any
I use it na vou direct
property in the Cripple Creek, CoL, dis- bitant In view of the amount of benefit
Sonth Windham. Vt
J. K. Wmrn
mine
for
the
An offer of $3,000,000
trict
derived.
Poittlrrij care BUtoaunfiiindBlrk Headache,liver Oar Book “Treatmcut lor l>,*e:iaoa” Mailed Frees
was refused reoently.
end bowel (oiupuimDoyle and Burns
on
the petition of the
They erpel ell Imporltle*
The hearing
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from Doctor** Signafar* and Direction# on every bottle.
both went to Colorado from Portland.
a—.
'’*»
Dirlgo Telephone company for pole rights
r*Ma"k
AltUR them. IMreer.** '*-*Sold everywhere.
and the right to stretch wires for tsleeee>^**^^^^^^
$36,000 AS A TEMPOKAKY ENDOW▼m•*•####9*999W WW“w
ph ones purposes was then taken up. The
MENT FOB 1USKKUEE.
oompany was represented by Mr. Heth K.
Mr. Beedy exBeedy of Farm) ngton.
a
where have proponed
plan to raise plained that the company operated 204
and
125,000 for the temporary endowmjnt of in lies of wlro In Androscoggin
the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial InFranklin counties und that they desired
stitute at Tuakegee, Alabama, for each of to gain a foothold In
Deerlng to supply
two years, so as to relieve the Principal, its citizens with telephone communication at low rates.
Booker T. Washington, somewhat of the
City Solicitor Wilson was called to ask
coustant dally strain of collecting the
relative to the
of Mr. Beedy
of
the
.institution
life
fur
the
naerial
daily
money
strength of the company and its
Its contracts Among
out
to
work
ability
carry
the
executive
him
time
for
and give
———
X
other things Mr. Wilson asked Mr. Beeuy «
at the school.
endeavored to
If the company had ever
of
the
It does seem that In the midst
locate In any of the other large cities of
Mr. Beedy replied that they
tremendous seriousness of the race prob- the state.
but had t>een refused rights In spite
lemn In the tsonth, when all thinking had,
of largely signed petitions In their favor,
people North and .South acknowledge that the opposition coming from the monopo
the Tuskegee school is doing just the lies in the telephone business.
Bon. Clarence Hale representing the
work which will eventually solve our great
New Kngland Telegraph and Telephone
race problem, that there ought to be huncompany asked if the Dirlgo Telephone
dreds who will count It a privilege to oompany had always been willing to file
a bond with the other
In
this
municipal cities
just
larger
way
Tuakegee
help
to Indemnify them for injuries sustained
now.
the operation of the lines.
by
The plan Is to secure persons who will
Mr. BiX'dy replied that their company
agree to give either fl.OlH), $750, $500 or was always just and willing to comply
such roauirements as were some of
with
the
with
of
two
a
for
years
$.>50
period
Ho
the other well known
companies.
understanding that such gifts are not to concluded his remarks by asking how
We aliall pul on vale all our Wool IVol.h, rondollnn of J
nterfere with any ot' or gifts which are mpeh of a bond the
New Kngland com- ♦
! I'lnldo. Check*. Flannel*, Broadclollia. Hrtlllanltne*. elc„ Ml J
already being annually given to luske- pany was furnishing.
:l and tome even hi 1 -a price. Sule on ilie nliovt good, will X
!
Hon.
Clarence Hale for the New KugS^uoh gifts will only be called for
gee.
♦ be for three day* only.
♦
land Telephone company objected to the
secured.
Several
)i
when the full $.5,000
rights asked, until the city government
and
One
f
lot
mixture',
fancy
to
Wiiltla,
of
(IO
dozen)
the oomplnlds
give was satisfied of tho ability
2,
gentlemen have already agreed
The petiX 'old by ni. rl|tbt uIoiik «l Nile mid USt. For lhl» talc they
$1000 and to get their friends to give ad- pany to carry out its contract.
♦ liave been pul on tbe bi.rxaiu runnier and will so at
♦
Said on the tabl«\
It is earnestly hoped tion was finally
ditional amounts.
A hearing wasjgiven the Deerlng Electric
that many new friends as well as old Light oompany on tbeir petition for per
to make contribu- mission to run a 10,000 volt current from
ones will feel moved
thence
Ureat Falls to the Doering line,
t
tions or pledges at once.
(Only two to each customers.)
over Forest avenue to their
power house
Principal Booker T. Washington can l» on said avenue.
Waists made of plaids,
Another
lot
dozen)
Ladles’
(7
1!
seen or addressed at the Crawford House,
A petition idgned by F. O.
Ballqy and
all wool flannels In desirable shades, trimmed with braid. .
were
by "
presented
Boson, till Jan. 23d, and it Is earnestly one hundred others
AI«o other desirable materials, dome of these Waists were ♦
that the prayer
Alderman
asking
Dingley
will be given
amount
full
the
that
for this sale 7
sold by ns at Ode but most of them at #l>-5.
hojKKi
of the petitioner* should be granted.
||
or pledged by that date.
Pledges or mon< > they go at
4
Mr. J. H. Fogg appeared In the InterElectric Light comey can also be left with either of the un- est of the|Deerlng

The regular

monthly

Colds

Chaps

Colic

Coughs

Chafing

Catarrh

Chilblains

Croup
Cramps

and paid

] !
l \

| For Saturday, Dec.Dec.14,16. and
day,

t

-.-

|

ON SATURDAY

Mon*

lO REGULATE LIFE PRESERVERS.
Poston, January 13.— Senator Sargent
today presented In the Senaccompanied by a bill, for
to
regulate the manufacture
legislation
The bill hays:
and sale of life preservers.
“Recent disasters have brought to noof certain partice criminal negligence
ties who manufacture life preservers of an

of Luwronoe
ate a petition

inferior quality and some steamship companies have have on huud life preservers
inadequate to sustain a person until help

reaches him.*’
'1 he Pill provides that those who man
unable to susufaoture life preservers
tain a person in the water whose' weight
170
exceed
does not
pounds in the air,
ic guilty of a misdemeanor which will Le
punishable by a tine of not less than
$100 nor more than $1000. Representative Crouch of Northampton toduy Introduced In the Home a resolution providing
it is the opinion of the great and
that
general court that the treaty of peace os
Paris should be ratified withmade at
amendment It adds that the great
out
confidence
and general court expressed
in

the

policy

and

patriotism

of the ad-

ministration.

CANAL HEARING TO PE REOPENED

January 13.—When
Washington,
Ntcaragnan canal question was taken

the

up
by the house committee on commerce, it was decided to re-open the hearings in order that the new Panama oanal
aud
company, the Grace-Crag in syndicatehave
the Maritime canal oompany might
to present any phases
an
opportunity
The
arising since the former hearings.
Panama htanng was set for next Tuesday
and the Grace-Cragln hearing will bo on

toduy

Wednesday.

<

Insurance Company,

ij
«f
;;
1I
< >

[

Its first rending
was given
An order
for the city to purchase of the Ocean
street hall association Its house for $1000
for use as a hose house and ward room.
Mrs. L. J. Adams, corner Moulton and
Chestnut streets, was given sewer permit
Adjourned to January 26 when the voltage hearing will he held.
After the the meeting adjourned
Mr.
Brown appeared and asked permission to
erect a trace power house between Hlferton and Morrill’s corner.
f
■

]|

$6.50,

lion 5iltf

NOTICE.
The undersigned desire to announce to tho public that they
have formed a co-partnership
under the Arm name and style
of BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.,
for

the

purpose of

j

Portland,

Jan.

2, 1899.

“HOFFER’S

■

BEST”
FLOUR.
Entirely

New

OTnniin
U I llUHU
iAIIAfl I

DOUBT. TRY

Process.

Ask your Grocer about it.

Les Meuiltres du Cunieil d’Admlnlg(ration du Cercle t'rancals

j

sont invites a etr* presents a la proctoalne re.
union pour arreter quelques mesuree admlntatratives.
FKKXCII IaKSSOXS FREE.
ot
the
Preach
M.
Dupalet. Professor
language at the Portland school, offer* to eY*ry
tienous ibtudeut lesson* free on Saturday eve-

4

ning.

j
t

given

For

»

private students two lessons will also be
as

trial.

PROF.
For information, write or call at
DUPALKT’8 office Saturday at » p. a.
U. DUPALET. Baxter Block.
Ja2dtl

EVERY.7.1

X

2

B*ve cured

thousands

W1

fnqisnfly

eania

«• na wttk nn and m$

"

TWban«ood theten aty*an.
aud

MAN

TO fflS TRADE

of

km •aatoaara

Pet tt b Attracts fbm sal

prio> maanaW*."

|

aatlafnctoir and brings anaaUma
iMilta

<£

tub nwasTo* me.

|

a*>» th>

Debility.

All AI ll

C.

Ii. Guppy A Co.. Agents. Portland, Me.

Kice

Pop Corn
If vou want a cheerfull time at home for

IO Cents,
order of

your grocer
a package of SMITH,
CLAPP & GAY’S
WH1TK HICK
POP CORN.

AVERTS,

SMITH, CLAPP & CAY,

RBBSMaMHMN

jani3d.lt

j

of Nervous Diseases, such
Duzioess, Sleepless*
ness aud Varicocele,Atrophy.&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
nUAIIl I
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patient*
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee to cure or refund tfct
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cltvilindt 0,
money, f3.00. Send for free book.

Contents makes 10 quarts of Pop Corn and costs
you but one cent per quart. There are counterfeits of our goods, see that our name is on the
pHokage. We guarantee satisfaction.

t

congress Street.
teases
ii

D. W. TRUE & CO.
PORTLAND, ME.

Jn2d2w

t

If you are in need of oue

R. M. LEWSEN <£ CO.,

continuing

the real estate business previously conducted by the senior member of the Arm.
The business will be continued
at the same olllce, 51 1-2 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
BENJAMIN SHAW.
WALTER H. URESSER.

♦

47.50,

select

THE JEWELER,
monument Square.

t

WHEN IN

You will never know what perfect bread is until you have used

I__

$1.50, $i.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5.50,
$8.50, $9.60.

to

the other

McKENNEY,

X

JACKETS AT ONE-THIRD AND OHE-NALF.

\ I KlIMn

BREAD

PERFECT

Tuesday.

I

new

Abeauliful line of .*flt Clocks,
House. Olllce and Hall Clocks at
bottom prices.

.,.

ii

STOUGHTON, MASS.
Originators of Pop Corn in Pac rages.

Jan 7& 14

it
i;

Alarm
Clocks, 91.00 to 93.00.
Clocks, 93c to 93.00.
(Two hundred of them.)

gffth.

I

sions awav from their homes.
of Heed’s Hulcs was ordered
A oopy
for the use of the Senate.
The
Northern Development company
wants its name ohanged
to the U^eat
Northern Paper company and its capital stock increased from one to two millions.
The Senate then adjourned.
Both branches adjourned to 4.30 p. m.,

$1.25

SPECIAL NOTICE.

going very fast.

mainc.

-

||

Eight Day Enamel (Black)
Cathedral Vnn.' Clock, $3.30 to
910 00. Dresden China clocks,
93.00 to 920.00. Small Chamber

j!

During this sale we shall make special prices
On our fancy Evening Waist*.

They are
come soon.

•

Hundreds of them
from, more than all
dealers combined.

|

98c,

X

styles of clocks.

t

t.

property

•

We have all the

♦
and $1.50.
X
$2.50 Waists at'$1.75.
X
$2.9$ and $3.50 Waists at $1.9$.
Silk and Velveteen Waists marked
X
way down.

>

nothing better. Ask fcr facts.

CLOCKS.

MORNING, DEC. 14,

$1.50 Waistf at 89c and 99c.
$1.75 and $1.9$ Waists at

j! I

assoto purchase the Ocean street hall
ciations
building ut an expense not to
to
be
fitted up
exceed #I0u0, the building
as a hose house and ward rooms.
Adams was given permisMrs. L. J.
and Chestnut
Moulton
sion to have
of constreets opened for the pnri>uee
with
the
sewer
necting her
The Westbrook Electric Light company
were granted permit to open the street on
Stevens Plains avenue and laying a conduit under the sidewalk for the purpose
of laylug underground wires into Evergreen cemetery.
Adjourned to meet Thursday, January

middle- X

—————nr

!

69 CENTS.

\\

a

is

Portland,

X

jj

Prof. Puffer an* electrical expert, ami
instructor ofVleotriclty at the Mnssachu
was present
setts .School of Technology,
Prof.
on Itehalf of the Deerlng company.
Puffer in the course of his remarks gave
and
one of the most
impartial
comprehensive opinions tVer expressed before the
aldermen relative to the handling of high
Messrs. C. U
volt currents.
Varney and
aveW. ilawkcs, residents on Forest
uue appeared In objection to ibe granting
of the petition. W. M. Bradley Esq anu
also
Clarence Bale, Esq.,
appeared and
protested in the Interests or the Westbrook Electric Eight company and the
Telephone companies respectively.
i he discussion was then declared closed
until the next meeting.
An
order received it first reading au|
thorizing the public buildings committee
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49 CENTS.

REV. GEORGE. A. GORDON.
5iK. til LAS. C. DiZKH.
REV. CHARLES F DOLE,
'Trustees In Boston.
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WAISTS!
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aged man for f1,000 of insurance on $
the 20-Payment Life plan.
There J

WAISTS! WAISTS!

|

once

necessary to be paid

h
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attentions

\

1

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment
arsons’ Pills

!

PORTLAND. MB.

?
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HOTEL TEMPLE
NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

20 aud 22 Temple St.
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE.
ALL

MODERN

IMPROVEMENTS.

Attention is culled to the regulation of llie Water Company
Him SebagO water JIl'ST INiOT
HE KEPT IH NNINt; TO PKENo further
VE.NT I'KEEZINti.
notice will !>•' given to parties
failing to observe this regulation,
:i, the enormous increase in the
consumption of water since cold
weather renders its immediate

Heat, Electric Lights aud Hells,
Elegant Hatlis and Handsome Dining Kooras,
Sleeping
elegantly lurid shed 1’arlora and
Kooras.
Every courtesy ami attention shown to pations or tins hotel
Kates fcl.&u *nd $2,0i> per
day. Special rales to parties wishing boiri
aud theatrical peop c. Only half minute s walk
from Congress, red oral and Middle streets
Electric cars. Telephone connection.
Steam

Wise & CLARITY, Props.
VOsudi'l TEMIMd: STREET.
decvOJUu

enforcement necessary.
4
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of tbelr
not been

We
are taking
states, or take
as Is
Cuba, to bold them only so long
necessary to get their inhabitants into a
MAIMS STATE PRESS.
condition compatible with srlf
governSubscription llatcs.
ment. If koraltsr la right In his assumpDaily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 foe Ex tion that nobody
wants
tj hold the
mouth*; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a mont
Philippines permanently then there won't
The Daily is delivered every moralm by
But we fear
be mu 'h to dispute about.
at
carrier anywhere within the city limit* an
he has assumed too much.
Stans IndiWoodford* without extra charge.
Is a very large body
of
Daily (not io advance), invariably at whs cate that there
rate ct $7 a year.
people in this country who believe that
Maim state Press, (Weekly) published we should hold all wo take, and that the
e
♦-very Thursday. $I.ooa er year; W cent* for
flag when onoe raised should never be bro Islands,
though they eventually
(norths; 25 cent.* for 3 months.
hauled down.
settled at Cape Mesurado In 1882.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
this movement continued until 1847
short periods may have the addressee of their
Barring the little breeze over tlie dis- when the declaration of independence was
a
o n«tltutlon
papers changed a* often as desired.
adopted,
posal of the customs duties collected at made and
In
Advert (slug Hates.
.Santiago, which la of small consequence, modelled on that of th* United Htaftes
are
men
the
"All
whicn occur
phrases,
lv Daily P&Css $1.50 per square, for ado affairs seem to be runnina very smoothly born
In the right of enjoying
free
equally
week; $4.00 for one m->n*h. Three insertions In Cuba. Tho people seem to have ac- and defending life, liberty and the puror less, $1.00 per square.
Every other d^y ad- i-epted our ml lit try government
cheer* suit of happiness," "all power of government Is inherent In the people," and
vacdsemdits, one third iess than these rates.
fully, and are adapting themselves readly •o forth. The total
population of the
Ilalf square advertisements $1.00 for one to it. The Cuban? who at
one time
province under the jurisdiction of the re
week or $2.50 for one month.
threatened to make some trouble ha»e public as far back a* 1*80, according to
“A square” Is a space of the width of a coW
of
sobered down and are accepting the Inevi- official estimates, was about 780,000,
snm and one inch long.
which less than 80,000 were AmeriooThe most we have to fear now In
addi- table.
one-third
on
first
Xotices.
pago,
or
rest
natives
Llberlan*
and
the
Social
Cuba ia the outbreak of yellow fever and aborigines. It is not a white man's countional.
The climate Is terribly fatal to the
try
AmMomri/n and Auction Sales, $2.00 per other epidemic diseases on the approach
Caucasian type, and even the negroes that
ot
less,
Three insertions
of hot woather.
equar each wreek.
Onr troops are
unacwent from this country have had a long
$1.50 per square.
climated and yellow fever would make
struggle to maintain their footing against
Reading Xottcss in nonpareil type and classed sad ravages among thorn. The greatest disease, though the natives seem to thrive
with other paid notices. 15 oents per line each
safeguard against an outbreak of this dis- tinder the climatic conditions.
Insertion.
After all,
tbe characteristically tart
ease is cleanliness, and now is the time to
Pure Reading Xotloes in reading matter type,
fling of the Saturday Review has a hasl*
a
of
begin
Havana
purification
of
Experts
justification. If we are going Into the
15 cents per line each Insertion.
Is no strugHants, To Let, tor Sale and similar adver- beliove that Havana can be made a health- colonization business there
people nearer to our own doorstep,
tlrcmcuts, 2,» cents per week in advance, for ful city all the year round
by rigid gling
from
the
of
moral
responsibil40 words or lest, no displAy. Displayed adver- chanliness.
It is a pesthole now and the ity, than view-point
We do not want
the Liberians.
tisements under these headlines, aud all adver- labor and expense of putting it in sani- them, we do not need them; but they
tiaeevents not paid !n advance, will be charged tary condition will be
have paid uh the compliment of follow
very great, but It
Ing in our footsteps as nearly as they
at regular rates.
must be done If the health of our troops
knew how, and If It Is our
square
Press—$1.00
per
In Maine State
policy to reach
lx*
is to
preserved and the southern part of out In our "humanitarian1
purpose to
for first Insert ion, and 50 cents per sqeyre for
succor
the United £*t ites is to be saved from an
every strugitllng people, why l* it
ea.h «ar sequent in*eilion
not a more pressing duty to rescue this
sutAd<Tre»a s.11 communication* relating to
pldemic of yellow fever next summer.
little republic at her own request from
•criptoons and advertisements to Portland
the big bullies that are harassing her.
The legislature is preparing, it is said,
Exchange
Street,
07
PuBLisHUfQ Co.,
than It Is to carry the process of benevoto make a pilgrim age to Bangor to visit lent assimilation to Aslastlc Malays who
Portland, Mb.
the Eastern Maine Hospital.
There are only by accident have heard of the United
States for tne first time within the past
cases, we suppose, where a visit by the
twelve months* We do not advise it, but
legislature Is desirable and furnishes If that Is to be our policy Liberia seems
j
some information whloh helps the
to have a first mortgage on our confident |
memlion.
bers
to
their
duties
perform
intelligently.
JANUARY 14.
SATURDAY,
DISGRACE AND DEGRADATION.
But this Is not one of them. The
them

PORTLAND DAILY PRFSflL
AND

bondage. Tbe experiment ha*
a nicer**.
It seem* pretty clear
that, like the other negro nation* of AM
ea, the rep obi to will have, sooner or In
ter, to be absorbed by one of the big coloHut would It not
nising nations.
be more aopionrlate. considering the origin of the republic, that the United
States should rent their new Imperial
of their
ambition* by taking charge
wretched little offspring?"
Liberia 1*
hardly an offspring of the United States.
As now organized and governed
It owes
It* paternity to the American colonization society which In ltwu went the first
colonists from this country to tbe Sher-

as

—

legis-

It is diifloult to see any well founded
to dlscnsMng the Spanish treaty
la open session, 'lb*' document has already been made public, so there is no
secret about its contents, ami
speeches
already made in open session have indicated very clearly to the world on what
opposition to the treaty is based Furthermore if the treaty isdiscus-sed in executive
session the substance of the discussion is
No executive
certain to become public.

objection

might just
reasonably go
and fishing expedition In Aroos
for
the
county
purpose of informing
themselves in regard to bsh and
garno
lators

as

on a

bunting

took

legislation
on

whether

ns

an

needed for the
vii

Bangor to get light
appropriation of $tfJ5,0U<) is
insane hospital.
The sole

to go to

^<huii4

vuviii

uuwn

i-u

iinugur

surround them with “inflooenos."
Later they will probably be
taken to
Orono, and after that perhaps make a cirsession cuit of the three towns that want normal
session for the lust quarter of a
schools, and in all of these places there
has been secret except in name.
will be a great outpouring of
“lullooap- once”, and, as they call it in the country,
Tbe expansionists are less pleased
parently with Senator Foraker's speech “a nice treat.“ The legislature ought
Hoar’s or Senator to set its face sternly against these
than with Senator
junkMason’s. The thing in It that gives pain ets.
It may
l>e
hard
to
bo eonis his intimation that tbe administration llned to Auguatb diet for three months
is not in favor of the permanent occupa- on a stretch, but K»lf denial is essential
tion of tho Philippines, and they aie put- to the tralniug of u true statesman.
much unnecessary
ting themselves to
THE BALLOT LAW.
trouble to point out that Senator Foraker
is to

and President McKinley have never been
The indications now are that the movethe
that
and
on
good terms,
ment.to repeal the ballot law is not going
been
have
never
would
former
to move, and that while a few amend^taaen into the President’s confidence ment* will be mad* to simplify ticket
In
the
Philip- splitting the main features of the law
in tho mutter of his policy
pines. The really significant thing about will be left unohangsd. The assault upon
his remarks is that it shows a difference the law
It
proceeded on false premises.
of opinion among the expansionists. For- was
alleged for instance that it cost the
aker in the role of an expansionist was state $50,000 a year.
The
report of the
replying to Hoar and Mason who opposed Secretary of State to the legislature shows
that policy, yet his views are no more that the ex|>ense Is about $9000 every two
grateful to a part of tbe expansionists years or $4000 a year. It was also alleged
than those of Hoar and Mason.
that the farmers were up in arms against
of the
it, but for a week the opponents
The War Commission has very properly
a
farmer
reprimanded Geuerul Eagan and re system have been searching for
introduce a re|»eul measure without
fused to iucorparate his testimony in the to
Mr. Manley, who It was sup
unless he success.
report of the investigation
eliminates from It tbs vile abuse which he posed would be one of the rhampious of
declares that he believes in prepoured upon Gen. Miles. Eagan's lan- repeal,
the law.
The truth of the matter
guage would have been outrageous under serving
the strongest of provocations, but the Is that the law is popular with the plain
don’t want to return to tb*
provocation given him by Gen. Miles in people. They
conhis testimony was very slight. The Gen- old system under which they were
eral testified that the beef his army re- stantly watched by some party worker to
'They have no obceived in Porto Rico was unfit for food, see how they toted.
and when asked where the responsibility jection to having it known how* they have
that voted, but at the same time they resent
rested he said to the commission
a lot of
self constithey had better ask the Secretary of War being spied upon by
to act as if they
This was not equivalent tuted bosses who used
or Gen. Eagan.
It was thought they had a right to know what
to placing the blame upon Eagan.
man
threw.
every
not saying that Kagan bad sent him bad kind of a ticket
beef or connived at its sending. It would Furthermore the system commends itself
this matter can be to the people because it presumes that the
seem imposible that
knowledge and Init voter has sufficient
now
without
probing
dropped
It must be possible to as- telligence to prepare his own ballot. The
to the bottom.
nAa,uiii
IJon
Milufi tnlH thu truth
old system proceeded upon the assumption
about the beef furnished his army or lied.
told the
It ought to l>e possible, if he
truth, to ascertain where the responsibil-

ity

rests.

Gov. Powers’s i('commendations looking toward economy in appropriations are
met by a general uprising in the eastern
part of the state in favor of a grant of
t‘2^5,UOO for the Kasteru Maine hospital;
by demands from three places for normal
schools within their limits; by a great
batch of petitions signed largely by lawyers in favor of increasing the salaries of
the Justioes of the Supreme Court to$5J00;
besides innumerable requests fn 'smaller
All these demands come^ rum the
sums.
people, and if the legislature underta kes
to Ignore them or reduce the
amounts
asked for there will be some very vigorYet we are constantly told
ous kicking.
that the people want economy.
Many
doubtless do, but what many others want
is liberal expenditure and low taxation.
The latter will growl this winter if any
of the things they ask for are not given
thorn, and they will growl next summer
when their tax bills come in. There are
a

good

many

people

who

understand that all the

never

money

seem

to

that the

government spends comes out of the people's pockets until they get their tax bills
“If”, as Senator Foraker says, “nobody
expects our occupation of the Philippines
to be permanent," there ought to be no
difficulty in udopting a resolution ooincldently witb the ratification of the treaty,
that It Is not our Ininforming
tention to make it
Such a
permanent
resolution will go far to satisfy the antiimperialista, and if Senator Foraker Is
oorrect, it ought to satisfy the imperialists also. The situation is such now that
nobody expects that we shall be able to
|rid ourselves of the Philippines immediately. The only practical question is
and make
Whether we are to take them
Stem a-permanent addition to the United
the world

V

i

(Christian Mirror.)
For the State of Maine, with its superlative honors In tho political life of the
United States, to return to the old dim
ballot methods would bo a disgrace and
degradation. The good hard sense of our
will
farmer legislators
certainly save
them from the belated ignorance of the
schemes of the
the
selfish
stupid men and
designing men who have combined foroes
against a pure ballot.
THE srJtAKKK wAn KlUtt

(Bridgeport News.)
Speaker Heed whs right in declining to
grant a reoe** of the House of Kepr.'sent at Ives in order to greet General Shafter.
The latter deserves the thanks of the
country for his military service and the
people freely accord It. but the National
House of Hep reeen tat Ives should stand on

its dignity

even

IS.—The case of the
Bert Hayes and Ed Mclolnch,
with
violating the game laws,
charged
each respondent
was settled
tonight by
the
cods,
paying £0 and one-half the
total amounting to $^IU
Bangor, January

State

vs.

U lSIllMiTOV STIKIUII I P.1

Cleanses and
Heals all
Inflamed Sur-

faces, Cures
Sore Throat,

Coughs, Colds,
Bronohltlsr
Asthma,

must stand by
some party worker
put the ballots Into the hand* of the
votirs us If they were mere machines for
The new system has
depositing ballots.
should be, a
It
made voting what
thoughtful and orderly exerelse of the
right of choosing public officers and
The act of
settling public questions.
preparing his owd ballot has increased
It
the voter's sense of responsibility.
has made voting more an aot of the mind.
In short the new
system has given a
dignity and iroportanoo to the exercise of
the suffrage which were not felt under
To abandon this system
the old plan.
now and return to the old one would be
It would
to turn our backs on progress.
Maine’s
be a distinct repudiation of
motto.

Catarrh and
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FINANCIAL.,

SUGGESTION FOR IMPERIALISTS.

WE OFFER

(Boston Transcript.)

Omaha Street Railway Go.
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,
Due May

I, 1914.

NOTIOD
▲11 holders of the old Omaha Horse Railway
First Mortgage Six Per Oeut. Bonds
hereby notified that It Is the purpose and
intent of the Omaha Street Railway company,
by virtue oi the provisions of the Horse Railway mortgage, to pay off and redeem these
bonds on the first day of January, 1809. Holders
of the Horse Railway Sixes who desire the
new Five Per Ce.ht. Bon is of the Omaha Street
Railway Company can make the exchange now
upon favorable terms, upon application to the

Company
are

undersigned.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SWAN ft BARRETT,
Portland, Hie.
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HOW TO CURE NEURALGIA.
Great Sufferer

ifo Abalpoienl

Interest

Neuralgia

the

Kazan*'iilfs Affair.

Up

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Matinee

.....

..

Today 2.15.

r:=:„

*E

at 8.00.

Evening

The

IVIcCinty,

Pr...nt#d by an IImihIM
Price) IS, 36, 35, so cent..

Company af

Sport.

.mrdlaa., Hla.fr. and Oancrrl.

(

Monday,Tn.aday and Wrdnnday Kerning and Tnraday and Wrdnr.day Matin...

THE SLEEPING CITV.

"l8ELS2r-r

Undfr ihe Direction of A. <J. Scammon.
Matlnaee 15 and S fie. Heati on sale Krldar.

Prices lftc. 25r\ 55c. «0c.

20th ANNUAL BALL

FINANCIAL.

-OF THE

$25,000.
City Water Company af Chaltn*
noon, (iunrunlret, 8's, due
ISM.

—

$25,000.

P

Lb Sa Ba Sa

■

AT-

City Hall, Thursday, Jan. 19.
BRASS MUSIC BY GARRITY BAND.

Gas
AKron, Ohio,
Company, Tlckrlt ndiniiili.g (lent and two
First itlorigage, Gold, }'s, due La Idea
50 CENTS.
Janl4dM
1047.
AUDITORIUM.

$25,000.
Indlann.
Water
Indianapolis
Company, ,Vs, due lU'Jfi.

H. M.

POLO
Thnrsclni’, .fun. 17. 9.30 o’clock.

LEWISTON

.FOB SAI.E BV.

PAYSON&G0.,

Thursday. .Im.
Admission 25 ct*.
deUdlw

EXCHANGE

33

STREET.
dee 1kit r

=

THU ==s

Casco National Bank
—

OF

—

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

Incorporated
CAPITAI.

AND

Interest Paid
TIME

:

Street Railway Co.
(Arlington. Winchester and Stoneham,
Msuschnartti.l
Q

Mortgage 5 per cent

GOLD

SURPLUS

BOYDS.

Dated November 1, 1898.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

I

Due November 1, 1918.
Denominations $500 and $1000.
lnlrrcwl
payable
.Slay
.\vvriiibrr In Benton.

aad

oa

DEPOSITS.

Capital Stock,

Bank
of England, I-ondoa, la large
small amoants, for tele et ©errant retea.
Cur real Account* received ou favorable
term*.

Correapoadanoe aellotfted from ladlvldBanks and others
nals,
Corporations,
dssfring to open neooitta, as well es from
those w is king to transset Banking basiof anj
this
ns**
deeerfptioa tkrough
bank.

$90,000

■

Bonded Ilebt,

60,000

v

alley »>reet Railway company
and the Winchester .V Stoneham street Ky. Co.
have recently consolidated under tne name of
the Mystic Valley Street Hallway Co.
From a
connection with the West End street Hallway
lu Arlington, the Company serves Arlington.
Winchester and Stoneham and makes important connections with the Lynn & Boston K. H.
Co, Wakefield & Stoneham St. Ky.. etc.
me

or

Mystic

FARMS*.FOR

\ EAR EMUMi

THE

MARSHALL R. BODING. Cashier.

MERCANTILE
Trust Co.,
57 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.,
OFFEKS FOK SALE

$80,000. WASHINGTON COUNTY 4 net rent bonds,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 1928. Optiou Jan’y 1, 1923.
AROOS1ST MORTTOOK
GAGE 5 per cent Gold
bonds, due Jan’y 1st,
1943.

$30,000. BANGOR &

30,

$30,023.00

Earnings.
Operating Expenses.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President

SFP r.

181*8.
i.ross

febrdti

9.

MYSTIC VALLEY

First

1824.

PORTLAND.

vs.
Uni igors.
Seats at Chandler

FINANCIAL.

Bankers.

cn„ui

Eany,

that

For the larger part of last year a bishop
of the African Church was passing between London and Washington trying to
get the British government or this Government, or the two jointly, to exercise
a protectorate over the little republic of
Liberia. Bis Interest and aotlvity w -re
stimulated by the fact that a Gorman
man-of-war bad made aggresslvs demonstrations off the coast uf that country,
and represented that the German government had certain grievances to be redressed or demands to be satislled, wblcb
It was dnally proposed to waive If the
Litierlai government would uocept a Uerman protectorate.
Nothing definite has yet resulted from
the bishop's diplomatic mission, which
doubtless had behind It the authorization
Now the Lonor oonsent of the republic.
don Saturday Review notes
that the
Frenob are turning tbelr attention to the
of
that
Inhabitants
weak
oonntry and en
croachlug upon their territory. Beyond
entering a protest the Liberian Republic
do
oan
nothing. The Review adds:
"Liberia represents a curious experiment.
The Inhabitant-1 consist of descendants
of treed negro slaves, and their constitution is modelled on that of the United
States of Amerloa, whence they oame out

before major generals.

GAME CASK SETTLED.

*Dd

A

1.

11

aa all
commanding general ns well
1 til* led to
General
other wlineesee.
to
a
letter
addrreaed
Kagan's attempt, by
General Miles to learn if he bad stld tbe
ea
the newspapers
things published In
part of his testimony
from
I ’I bn purpose was to secure a repetltloa I Was a
commission
of the
If poaelble outside
Years.
for
o!'
in
of the offensive statements In wbloh ease
the foundation General Kagan thought
m'ght hare been laid for formal oh or gee.
this attempt failed, however, and Gen. Dr. Greene’s Nerrara The Bern*
Killian, living thrown hook upon the
t.alimony given by Urnernl Miles before
edy Which Cured The Tnln.
the rommlseton and llnrilng him beyond
rules
of
the
to
reach
military
TO
AS
aooordlng
.M
EKElil
VIEW'S
1)1
WHAT IS
law, nsitllrd himself of the tame means, Herron Built Me
All Over. I Feel
according to his friends of redressing his
1,1 KELT TO FOLLOW.
Like s Hew Mu.
grievances Aooordlng to this view, therea
fore, the matter has narrowed down to n
prrsornl Issue between the two officers
P.
Mitchell.
General Miles when asked wbat official
Mr. M.
418 Ent Jth StUrtllNM • « Ksy \\ lirtlin
Urn. IC«k«m
action. If any, would be taken regarding South
Boetor, Mass- tty*. “I hare
replied been a great suflerer from neuralgia
lie Will Change III* Testimony— General Kagan's attack, today
that he had not made any statement on In the head for a
number of year..
Mile* Evidently Waiting For War the
subject and did not Intend to forecast I
purchased a bottle of Dr. Greene's NerDepartment To Aet»»l«etter From the proceedings of the war department.
and
nerve
rura
blood
remedy, though with
When It wee suggested that tbe war deDen. HMsrvelt Condemning lleef.
faith in its helping me. After
partment was estopped from any proceed- very little
ings against General Kagan on the ground taking one bottle the pain was not so bad,
Washington, January 111—fl here was no of
the protection promised by the Presi- so I tried another, and the improvement
abatement In the Interest exhibited here dent to all witnesses. General Miles mid was more noticeable, and after
taking sii
today In all the Incidents connected with ther.t might be some question as to ths bottles the pain left my head and I felt
dividing line between testimony and per- like a new man. I will add that I was
the bitter attack made by
Commissary sonal
abuse.
V
General Kagan upon Major General Miles
It was gathered today from friends of
Ah might have beeu expected, a matter of General Kagan that he Is
prepared and
will amend bis statement so as to exolude
this official consequence was suro to at
the mutter complained of.
tract tbe attention of the President and
In consequence a
part of the
greater
QfcN. EAGAN CENSURED.
ttessiou of the cabinet today was given to
The principals of the Investigation Commission Votes Not
Its consideration.
and
To Receive Ills Testimony.
Kogan, concaso. Generals Miles
tributed little during the day to the conJanuary 13 The war In
Washington,
troversy, but the war Investigating comniniuieelon
today took
vestlgatlng
mission today acted promptly to rsdress
prompt aotlon on the sensational testithe affront pat upon the board itself, as
by Commony submitted to It yesterday
the members regarded it, nontalued in the
missary General Eagan aDd sent tbe stateused
excessive
by General
language
ment'lnoorporatlng bis testimony back to
Kagan. Their letter returning the latter’* hint with tbe privilege of re-submlttlng
statement may not Indicate positively
Its language
to revise
chores
If be
whether or not they would receive It as
Further than this the oommlsilon deterthe objectionable
evidence even though
should not promined It oould not and
very much run down in health on accouni
language were excised, nor did General ceed.
Ths commission regrets that Gen. of loss of sleep, and not being able to eat
himself
of
an
IntenKagan
give any sign
Kagnn proerdad as far as did and It Is ex but the Nervura seemed to build me up
tion on his part to avail himself of the
the pain.”
the
vituperative all over, as well a* stopping
plained today that
offer made by the board
His friend*
If you have weak nerves, headaches
nature of the testimony was a complete
rheumatism, weakness or pair
that
did not hestlate to Intimate
they
the oontmlsslon and but for neuralgia,
the
would
in the back, use Dr. Greene's Nervura. It
objet tlonuhlc surprise to|
expunge
General
with
which
Kngnn
the
rapidity
Consult if you like
is a wonderful cure.
language but he would say nothing for
himself and any intimation on that wcore reed his long statement and the absorbing with Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place. Bosveheiuenoe of Its delivery ho would hove
must be obtained from the hoard itself.
successful
physiciar
Tbe matter ton, Mass., the most
The war department officials are not bten checked At the time.
the in the world in the cure of such diseases
in executive eetslon by
yet clear as to wlmt will Le the Effect of a was taken up
consults
ft>r
General
Doctor
commission
The
Eagan
charges
linmoulately
nothing
withdrawal or modification of the statement.
One element holds that, officially, hod closed, and ex Governor Woodbury of tlon and advice, whether you Call or writ*
a
substantialIntroduced
motion
Vermont
the record tailing to show that ary objecabout your case*.
tionable language had been use.l, there ly like that moth* publlo today and tbe
rejection of the testimony as It stands
woulu be no legal offense.
voted at tbe executive afTalra at
was unanimously
tnat. wnue me
Another taxes the flew
Tampa prior to the embarkation
At the of the bhafter
today's session
statements
would session preceding
amendment of the
expedition, he said there
il.a
l.tn
rtf
ha
ontnvnlaalnn
no cause
It
was
for complaint. The expeoffense.
mitigate General Kagan's
in instructing the commis- dition had acted on
tbe
Pre-ldent
Another
would not w I pH It out.
nspoct
urgent orders to emof sion verbally asiured the members that bark hastily, had loaded on a long narof the case is the bringing forward
be
immune
from
would
all
wit»e*ees
concourse
row pier and there waa of
the plea of exception which guaranteed in
for what they might say heand oomplainlng
siderable congestion
the name of the President all of the wit- punishment
of
members
the
that
but
comron*
body,
con
board from the
and swearing, but the same conditions
nesses before the
mission say It never was intended to in- would have been encountered anywhere.
sequences of what they might say. iiut
in such language as that given ut- The
he thought, should be
again the otlicials were divided and this dulge
campaign, what
What further steps
terance to yts’erduy.
the United btates
whs also true oi the members of the cabiby
Judged onlyGen.
may bo taken in the matter save as ho the forces did.
Wood said there was no
net as to whether the exemption could be
acceptance or rejection of a revised state- complaint mads of conditions during the
Mean
claimed In this particular case
ment If one is submitted, lies without the
while General Miles Is apparently watt
campaign from anybody who amounted
of the commission. If the statement to
anything; certainly none from the old
ing for the wur department to act, taking scope
and
obthe
is
with
returned
vituperative
He
said originally the army
soldiers.
tbe )x»sitlon that it Is Incumbent upon it
to protect the jectionable language entirely stricken out was supplied with enough medical officers,
and tbe war commission
and with only temperate and conservative but
that
lost- sight of the fact
people
army from such attacks.
In the excitement created by this inci- language u-od, the commission will ac- medical officers are also susoeptlble to
It
dent the pendlug issue before the com- cept
malaria, and for awhile the number was
Following is the commission’s letter.
mission, the quality of the army twef,
deficit, but there was not cause for 00mnlnlnt.
Th» Arm v of (InhA no or. h»Mivlfi
Washington, January 12, 1899.
There were,
was weli nigh lost sight of.
C.
Com•
General
P.
To
Eagan,
Brigadier
was plentifully
supplleed with doctors.
however, two piquant additions today to
War Department:
Genetal.
tulssissary
one
conof
the
that part
“Fcrhaps," suggested Capt. Howell,
proceedings,
Sir—We respectfully Inform you that "It was well that the men did not
sisting of the testimony of General Wood
^ake
to the
effect that no one who amounted uftor your testimony was read yesterday, much medicine."
the following resolution was unanimous"1 have always made It a practice,"
to anything had made any complaint as
a
to thi rations and tho other of
letter ly passed: that the commission receive replied Gen. Wood, who was formerly an
“Moved,
from Theodore Hoosevelt, making a very
army surgeon, "not to take any myself.”
Gen.
Eagan's testimony without ooinGen. Wood said that In all bis service
severe complaint regarding the beef.
ment; that it be not printed at onoe, but he had been absolutely supported by nU
held for tbe consideration of the commisooiuofficers. Major George,
suj>erlor
Carried.”
CONFiRMS BEEF STORY.
sion.
mlssary of subsistence, said the quality
tbe questions
now considered
Having
be
was
as
as
could
ex
beef
of
the
good
Hoosevelt
CJuv.
Smyu Hough lllrirrs involved, we
have determined that in
peeled and like all the food supplied, tbe
Were Fed Processed Meat.
many Instances the vituperative language aim had been to eai the best of every*
such as ought to
used by you was not
all tho food supplies were
13.—General have been addressed as a witness to this thing especially
Washington,, January
in good condition.
Miles mode public today the following hoard. We think that tbe pereoual attacks
Broderick Scott of South Omaha, Neb.,
contained in
and irrelevant statement*
letter bearing on the quality of the army
employed by the Cuoahy packing corn*
the papers submitted should
bo elimisaid the beef there was inspected
beef, which he had received from Gov. nated and
before
receiving it as testiy government inspector*.
Huoftevelt:
mony, we request that you will revise its
James Smith, depot commissary
Major
langnuge and if you choose re-submit it at Chickainauga, test Hied that there was
State of New York,
We herewith refor our consideration.
Executive Chamber
bad in the beef supplied and
nothing
turn your papers.
he had heard no Intimation of chemical
Albany, N. Y., Jan. V, 1#W.
Very respectfully,
treatment until Col. Mail* of Gen Miles's
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, War Department,
CHARLES DEN BY,
W ashington:
staff had asked him he ad never noticed
Vice President.
He said he had not
My Dear General Miles: —I do not dls
any Indication of It.
heard of It since till he read the published
tinctly uoderHla*d about this beef controI
have
to
what
write
statements.
WOOD PRAISED THE BEEF.
versy. but possibly
The commission held no afternoon sesmay be of some use.
Santiago (iovrruor Before War InvesThe canned corned beef wo found to be
sion. It is now expected that the taking
Hoard.
canned
roust
beef
so-called
tigation
The
of
testimony
except that of Burgeon
good.
that was issued to us for travel
rations,
13— General Daly, the author of the must vigorous
January
Washington,
on
and
the
train
“chemical
beef." submitted
both on tbe transport
treaty on
and which wo
occasionally got even at Leonard Wood was tbe star witness be- by Gen. Miles to the commission, will be
commission concluded by the middle of next week.
fore the war investigation
the ihe front, was practically worthless
Unless very bnngry, the men would not today. Uis testimony bore on general Ur. Daly Is ill and his testimony will be
touch it and even when suffering from
taken later. No suggestion 1ms been made
conditions In Cuba and he opened with
lack of food ibey never used a fifth of it.
yet that Gen. Miles be recalled as a sethe quence to the bitter attack made on him
At the best it whs tasteless; ai the woist the general statement that never in
There was also a sup- history of the country had there been so yesterday, nor Is suoh a step at all likely,
It was nauseating.
ply of beef (In the shape of quarters) successful a campaign with so small loss though assuranoe was given today that
which was put aboad our transport at
the commission will hear him should he
it was supposed to be fitted by of life!
asked to he heard.
iampa.
withstand tropical heat.
much
He praised tbe quality of the
>ome process to
Gen. Humphries, whose testimony as
smelt so talked
It at once hecam** putrid and
prior
pt beef furnished the army and to the quartermaster's supplies
to the Bhafter expedition, has been anxfor some cans that were
I think we threw it *aid that except
who has been deawaited and
creating disease.
iously
tainted, and
consequently
promptly tained on
it was
At any rate
conoverboard.
duty at Havana is thought to
or a good
The beef we got in Santiago thrown away tne Deer wus
demned.
be now ready for examination. It was
and
be
himself
hud
used
the meat
quality
after about tbe 24th or 25th of July that
stated today as very likely that the com
both lu tbo war and In his own family.
have
mission
completed
is, after the siege hud ended and when my
|wlll
Uen. Wood thought every man In bis
and oonoluded its investigaits report
brigade had been without fresh meat or
If necessary to tbe government,
command,
a
month—was generally
tion in about a fortnight from next Mon
vegetables for
volunteer
his
would
servloes again. No
good, bv that time, the cavalry division umount of
preparation In addition to day.■
ibe fact that
was in a sickly condition.
which
had been made, he said
thut
CABINET DISCUSSES IT.
the meat ration was so tad as generally
would have
brought about any differto be Inedible, caused very great hardship
January 13.—At today’s
Washington,
the
amount of stokness among
ence In
the
and
reduced
to my me*
supply of
of Invasion.
The difficulties, cabinet meeting a large share of the time
food below what was necessary to keep the army
in a discussion of Gen.
he
said. In getting food to the army, was oonsumed
them in proper condition.
before the war invesinsurmountable
and the Eagan's testimony
were almost
Very sincerely yours,
tigation commission vesterdav. The oabioccasion of shortage was very readily aoweie unusually
(bigned)
net
however,
members,
cuuntod for. The roads were almost ImTHEODORE ROOSEVELT.
reticent with respect to what was said
passable. None of the men should now and
declined to express any opinion as
hare any
disagreeable recollections of to
HOW ARMY MEN VlfcW IT.
what. If snytbiug, would be done In
save such as would result from
the war,
President McKinley and
the bands of
Geueral Kagan Will Probably Aui< ml any bard service,whioh always goes with
The success of the Cuban campaign Secretary Alger. Nevertheless all memwar.
Ills Stutrim lit.
commend the aotlon
of the oeblnet
bers
was
said lien. Wood,
simply phenomenal.
the commission In declining to receive
Washington, January IT— Army circles The campaign was very rapid, and per- of
the
of
Qen
Kagan's t« tiraony
manuscript
this morning had scarcely recovered from haps me extraordinary mooses was due until the
objectionable epithets had’liuen
The Spanin large measure to that fact.
the shook received yesterday by the stateno doubt that the
There
Is
expurgated.
wore whipped so
iards he
explained
President deeply regrets the Incident and
ment of Commissary General Eagan.
quickly every time that they were al- It Is almost
official oognlcertslu that
There was a notable disinclination on most paralyzed and dazed. The capture
be taken of the matter very
where the United states xanoe will
the part of the officials to express for pub- of .Santiago,
soon.
The
question was discussed of
forces
captured over -d,COO men was so how Qen.
lication any opinion of the merits of the
Kagan may be entitled to Imcomplete and Jrapidly effected, that Is
under
the refrom
munity
punishment
of
was
out
that
the
about
the
the
encase. It
surrender
immedi- brought
pointed
As to the war generally he cent public statement of the secretary of
would
be to ‘accentuate the tire island.
ate effect
of the President to
Lv
direction
tha
war,
tar greater hardships In hla
hud seen
the effect that all witnesses
division of the army into two camps and
Indian campaigns in the west than he before the commission would be appearing
protected.
thus to injure tbe chances of the enact- bad in Cuba.
beef
he bad never noticed
As to the
ment ol' legislation favorable to the miliTHE
CAPTAIN,
MILKS
JOLLIKD
anything bad and said the great trouble 3
tary establishment.
wtis the ignorance and superstition of Ibe
Lowell, Maw ,January 13.—The followThe sober second judgment of the cool- men
The average soldier, ho asserted,
ing letter waa received today from Major
inclined to the does not regard matured meat with any Uennral Nelson A. Miles by Capt. Alex
est minds on both sides
opinion that no action will follow yeste r favor. As to the refrigerated beef used ander Grelg, Jr., C Co., Htb Mass., U. S.
Ibe department itself,
day’s erruptlon.
during the campaign he explained that V.:
however, is stopped from action on the It w:u> gottsn In tremendously hot weath
Headquarters of the Army,
the
no
matter
what
lu good condiinclination
of
case,
er. the beef was unloaded
Washington, January 10, l8flu.
the officials might be, by the fact that the tion was taken out of the refrigerators Cant. Alsxandst Grelg,Jr., Lowell,Mast:
President has given his solemn promise aboard at night, owing to the cold then,
My Hear Captain—Your very kind letter or Heoember Si was duly received and
to protect the witnesses who might appear was gotten ashore by daybreak, mean
before the war investigating commihsion time there would bo s shower, followed I thank
you for the lntereet you have
from the consequences of any testimony
by the sun ootnlng out In Intense force taken In the matter and for the Informathey might give there.
aud by the time It reaobed the camp. It tion furnished, not only the welfare of
If the troops now In service, but the honor
When General Miles made his
llrst would by 4 o'clock in tbe afternoon.
that night It would be all right. of those
who
have keen In service, and
statement before the committee in which eaten
he spoke of embalmed beef as beiug fur- The United States forces at Santiago had Who have suffered on aooount of sickness,
nished the soldiers. General Eagan re- unlimited rations and tbe Spaniards left is at stake In this controversy. It bat
sented this but found upon sounding the the city full of food. The popular Idea been
charged that sickness has been
officials of the department that he coaid that Santiago was devoid of food and the oauted by tha men Indulging In the u<e
not prefer charges against General Miles Spaniards surrendered beoenae they were of rum and
mangoes, wbloa 1 am conof slandering him as he desired to do, lie starring he said, was not trua.
vinced Is ggheir slander on tha wan. I
onus* the President's promise; protected
as
to
Ibi
iMUa
of
that much of the sfeknew
am saMshed
Asked
ocDfMtvd
th*

23

341.88

Net Karmugs.
$*.781.72
The above earnings were the result of the two
Companies operating as separate Corporations.
The net earnings which ar« sufficient to pay the
Interest on the bonds twice over, will be largely
increased by the reduction in expense owing to
the consolidation.
VALt'K OF

nth

PROPERTY.

Mr. Gilbert Hodges has recently examined
the system for th** Massachusetts Railroad
Commissioners for the purpose of capitalization. and values the property at $154.2M.0&.
We recommend these bonds for conservative
investment.

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
BANKER3,
( urner

Middle

and Exchange street*
Portland, Me.
janl4dti

GRADE
W

Undid Stilts.

BONDS

WWWWWWW

1908-1918,

3’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s

$5,000. NELS0NV1LLE, OHIO, United States. 1925,
6 per rent bonds, due
CuTberland, County. 1900,
April 8, 1914.

Deerlng, Maine, 1919,

$5,000. GENEVA, N. ¥., GAS Portia d Water Company, 1927,
5 per rent bonds, due
Portland E'evator Company, 1908Aug. 1, 1917.
dec20dtf
1919.
4’s
Portland & Fumford Falls. 1927,
4’s
and debility
among the men was caused Providtice & Taunton
Railway, 1918,5’s
of good wholesome food, of
by a want
which at times we know they were fre- West
5’s
1909,
Railway,
Chicago
would
be
I
to
glad
quently deprived.
have any statement made by you. as well Joliet
5’s
1918,
Railway.
line offias the statements of any of the
cers or
surgeons who are familiar with Maine Central Railroad, 1912,
7’s
also the statements of the
and
a

the facts
soldiers who

testify

on this subieot.
very well on the front
line at Yauoo, where you were rendering
excellent service in a campaign that was
tull of good results, but which has not
attracted so much attention as some othcan

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I|ieinember you

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
w

dtcJl

ers.

Very truly

yours,

Nelson A. Miles.

STEAMERS OVEKDUK

IN BOSTON.

Boston, January 13.—No tidings came
today from the fleet of overdue steamers
and as tlma passes other vessels are cun
stantlv added to the list
Tonight there
are |3
transatlantic liners due or over
lue. The names of the different steam
ars are the
Homan, from Liverpool. December 38; Scandinavian from Glasgow,
December 30; Sagamure from Liverpool,
December 31; Armenian from Liverpool,
January 1; Angllolan from Loudon. Deaauiber S3 via St. Johns, N. F.; Sedgemore, from Londou, December 31; Cepbalonls. from Liverpool, January 3; Glorlana. from Manchester, December 18 via
St. John, N.
F.; Olaf Kyrre, from
Dantslc, December lit and Melrose,
88.
Bsoembar
from England,

E. C. STANWOOD & CO.
BANKERS

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

INVESTMENT
LISTS
UWMttT

BONDS

SENT ON APPLICATION

octls

JIMST Ren CflDRCfl
First Fro

SHOE CO.

Baptist ConcrrMtion Re-

tnnis to Old Home.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR ANNUAL SALE.

MADE

IJPBOTEinW

UREAT

«

Over

llOfOtO lias

Bern

CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP MEANS A GREATER CUT IN PRICES THAN EVER BEFORE.

•In«ltclon*ly Ks-

\

•«»«!
printed-- Thoie Who HupervUfil
nid

Work—§p«*Ul

thr

Service*

the

congregation
of the First Free baptist church will as
g0inbio for the first time In the edifice
which ban been In the hands of the con
trators for five months and which has
been completely remodelled and changed
The oo*«t
Into practically a new church.
of this work

has

l»cen

$10,000

and

the

money bus been most carefully expended,
judging from what hiss been accomplished

SALE

CO.

CALENDAR'

TUESDAY,

SALE OF LADIES’

JAN. 18th:

Oxfords S Slippers
OXLY.

•

THURSDAY,

Sale

For the past few years oar Annual Cash Clearance Sale has been constantly increasing in its proportion
on
until we have now become obliged to still further subdivide it. Oar plan is to open the sale

I

TUESDAY, JAN. 17, ett Q A. M_

Formerly the entrance to this church
was by step* leading up to a
portico but
steps have been torn away and a
large granite and brick vestibule with
been built fonto
red fieestone front has
the front of the church in their
place
The entrance to the outer vestibule of the
now
obtained through three
church is
hese

Ladies’

THAT

DAY

AND

of

Ladies’

DAATQ
I
DwW

Oxfords

“

FOOTWEAR
Commences at 7

JAN. 22nd:

a. m.

GENERAL SALE OF EVERYTHING OONTINUES’TILL FEB, 1.

THURSDAY Mornings

Before

Commence

to

Only.

9a

Sale of Men’s and Bojs’

SATURDAY,

FOLLOWING TO OFFER

and

Not

Boots

DAY

THE

Slippers

(The Sale

arc
and handsome doors which
oak and ash and which open
linished in
inward from the sidewalk.
Two granite steps load to the outside
dcors. Twenty-eight feet from the side
walk a balcony on either side of the side
doors has been constructed so the
anoe is very artistic and ornamental.
stained
and beautiful
Several large
the
glass windows now appesr in place of
while
the
tower,
of
brickwork
old

ON

Ladies’, .Misses’

an(| Children’s

FRIDAY,

AND

of

JAN. 19th:
JAN. 20th:

with it.

t

SHOE

on

Bimdaf.
j Uo riundsy morning

CASH

•

Q.

EPOS THE EDIFICE.

PALMER

large

__Former

plain

small lights also of stained glass appear
each door.
Stepping into the vestibule which has
a tile floor entrance in obtained into the
inner vestibule which Is heated by steam
On either side flights
end well lighted.
upper vestibule
of stairs lead up to the
and In the centre down to the hallway
The upper vestileading Into the vestry.
bule is separated Iroiu the lower vestibule
and
stairs by noiseless swinging doors
similar doors give admittance to the audiOver the center
torium ot the church.
entrance is a broad flight ot stairs giving
The stairs and
entrance to the gallery.
have maple
floors of these vestibules,
while
the
linished,
floors handsome!?
stairs are protected with ruDuor matting
and brass trimmings.
From the gallery a line view of the
auditorium of the church is to be had.
Formerly this gallery was very narrow,
but now* It is large enough to contain 110
opera chairs which are very comfortable.
U
The floor of this gallery or balcony
painted in a delicate neutral tint. Lookono
would
auditorium
ing down into the
hardly recognize it as the same which for
so many years was familiar to the emigre
gat ion of this church, lucre are 47;i seats
ou the main floor which with those in the
balcony make the entire seating capacity
of the church 5SS.
1 he chairs have been so arranged tvs to
give an unobstructed view of the pulpit
from all points.
Ifcey are placed on an
The
incline as are those in the balcony.
flooring of the auditorium is of maple and
will of course be uncarpeted excepting in
the aisles where here will be handsome
strips of brusaels
Leen
A brass rail with curtains has
Directly beplaced about the pulpit.
is
which
the baptistry
neath the
pulpit
is oonnootec with steam pipes so that the
The
water may be heated if necessary.
furnishings of the pulnit will le new and
handtfjme in keeping with the rest of the
A change which will be appreedifice.
dislike being disciated by tho<e who
service begins is in the
turbed after the
the
seats.
of
They have
arrangements
been extended entirely back to the parand
the audicorridor
the
tition between
torium, making it necessary for all passof the church to the
ing from one side
other to be done in the corridor outside.
Nothing has been changed overhead,
been brightened
save that the paint has
up somewhat and handsome combination
have
gas and electric light chandeliers
There are also combination
been added.
flxturea on either side of the auditorium
uiso iu tha
anti
and about the pulpit

E. C. Burt Patent Leather Slippers,
Lot ot two-strap Patent Slippers,
Lot of Patent Opera Slippers,
Lot of Kid Buckle Slippers,
Lot of Kid two-strap Slippers,
Lot of Patent Buckle Slippers,
Lot of Patent one-strap Slippers,
Lot of Tan
Tongue Slippers,
Lot of Beaded Slippers,
Lot of Beaded Slippers (narrow toe).
Large lot of various kinds, former prices $4.50 to
Lot of Fancy Colored Slippers, Ooze Skin,
Lot of White ^Kid Slippers,

over

sireci

ih

me

imam

jlass room, which also has gla:-s windows
tod which is furnished with
cunmug
little chairs for use of the children.
On either side of the hallway at the foot
lavaturitis well
of the vestry stairs are
lighted and neatly finished.
A
A

Little

which
w«*re
The umtfgtitly furnaces
large Iwirc
formerly on the rear of the
In I ho rear of the vestry
looking room

Uulet Joke

on

the

Family.

we were

at the

seaside last

Former Price.

?

$3.50

$1.25

4.50
3.75
4.00
4 00
4 00
4.00
4 50
5.50
5.50
to go at
4.00
3.50

1.85

5

1.75

#

2.25
1.25
2.25
2.00
2.25

J

3.50

J#

)

JX
#

2.75
.90

$
S

.(>8
2.00

$ale Price.

E. C. Burt Black Kid Oxfords,
$3.60
4 50
French Heel Blucher Oxfords,
3 50
Blucher Welt Oxfords,
4 00
Patent Tip Dress Oxfords,
3 50
E. C. Burt Narrow Toe Oxfords
400
A. Garside Narrow Toe Oxfords.
Very Large Lot of Straight Tip Russet Oxfords, 4.00 and 4.50
4 00
Lot of Russia Calf Oxfords,
3.50
Lot of Welted Russet Oxfords,
1.35
Lot of Russet Oxfords,
3.50 and 4 00
Lot of Cloth Top Oxfords,
3 50 and 4.50
Large Lot of Patent Leather Oxfords,
3 50
Lot of E. C. Burt Patent Oxfords,
Lot of Colored Kid, Pink,Blue, Green, &c., Oxfords, 3.00 and 4.00
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

#

J

of
of
of
of
of
of

$2.60
1.26
1.76
1.50
1.38
1.50
1.38

1.75
1.75

1.15

1.25
1.95
2.75
.fiS

The First Free Baptist church was
threatened by lire
about half past eight
o'clock last night. Eotne of the workmen
had thrown u big pile of straw matting
behind the furnace and this had caught
'ioble and
some
tire.
Air Charles F.
other gentlemen were In the vestry superintending the work of cleaning being
done there when a column of smoke was
one
of the rooms.
seen Issuing
from
When the door leading to the holler house
whs opened a cloud of black smoke rolled
out into the
vestry and soon tilled the
entire church. While dome of those in the
boiler
forced
their
vestry
way into the
Mr. Tobio run
hou-e to lcato the lire,
an
to the nearest telephone and sent in
The bluze in
alarm to the chemical.
was quickly
extinguished and the only
damage resulting from it was the partial
destruction of the tld straw matting and
tin- lilliug ol the church with smoke.

been finished
where other rooms have
now have been removed.
An entirely new and up-to-date ventilating and steam heating system has been
pul in, the material being supplied from
a now boiler house which has been added
12 sui‘U the rear of *he church, tdi by
mounted by a chimney.
With all the changes the organ, one of
the best constructed in this city has been
overhauled.
Bassoon and trumpet reeds
This work has been
have been added.
under the supervision of Mr. Charles 1*.

Graves.
The work

on

this church

was

planned

early

ENGINES
tw«>

SKOWHK'JAN

SALOONS

MUST

CLOSE.

saloous

Libl.y,
Oliver,

Varney,
llcopei,

Brown,
Dennis,
Horelln.
Shaw,
Silva,

at

01
82
84
76
8i

Electrician,

78— 238
7 s— 243
1*4— 2621
80— 232
80— 2*0

the

as

Omsk

now conceded by both the
his talent The band is
vaudeville public and the critics to be far and away
ahead of any foreign organisation that
its
through marly three hours’ enter- has visited these shores in many years.
was
tainment which
punctuated with The rendering of grand fantasias from
the operas are brilliant and exceptionally
hearty applause.
Interesting and arouse enthusiasm as no
Things were kept lively by the differ- other band has been able to do
J heir
their
ent
in
dances,
»n
will undoubtedly be
songs,
concerts here
performers
in
musical
to
be
remembered
event
act
came
in
the
third
and
long
medleys, etc
frolic gavotte; the 1 ml lad, circles.
the
Maids’
the
her
loseher way,’’
"Don't let
TO
MAINE SOLDIERS ORDERED
"Actress ;Song," and McUinty went home
HAVANA.
again in a barrel.
Four compaWashington, January 13
The talent will appear twloe today at a nies of the Maine artillery now at an•pecial matinee for women and children, vanah have been ordered to proceed to
the closing presentation being given to- Havana by the first available transport.

largo

who

1

their

MAINE G.
Waterviile,

A

January

R.

13.—Adjutant
1 4

night.

un xniin.u.u

department encampment of Maine Grand
Army of the Republic, the ]5tb annual

convention of

the

department

must be

LONDON

ISOLATED.

I

j

Orloff,
Oolong tea imported by
The

a

Formosa

!

one

the

of

sutn-

—

strongly appeal to the publio at large.
Lacking plot, It Is redolent of situations
and characters, and the very simplicity
to

brands of
,--—-—I

Chase & Sanborn
Package Teas,
Ls remarkable

for

s

its deli-

cious lilac flavor and life-

giving
are

power.

The leaves

carefully selected

most

perennial favorite, "The Old
iioineataad," will bo presented at- the
Jefferson theatre next Monday and Tuesday, by a company headed by Denman
1 hompson, the author of the piece and
of the churacter of Joshua
Whitcomb. There is nothing new to be
'-tld of the play.
Iii Is one of those homely pictures of rural life that seem always

famous

now

that

the creator

Chase & Sanborn, which is

ol its treatment Is

| tive

highest grade crops.

Consumers find that there

nothing better at any
price. Sold only in pound
is

half-pound packages.
One pound makes over 209 sups.

and

' Vi
ar*

ikijfm

u

'S

Hut

of its

while
and

most

the

effeo-

story la

mechanical

I dniple,
j effects are quite the opposite. Lavishness
I maeks the production in It* speotucular
|». luiuents, and realism Is attained through
elaborate attention to scenic details as
character
accurate
well us through
*1.etching. Seuts will be on sale this
the

j

scenery

morning.

from districts known to produce the

features.

one

THL

If not the largest, It's
certainly the
important auction -ale of Its kind
that has taken place in New Engluud for
W’e refer to the peremptory
many years.
Immense lot of
foreclosure salt*
of au
regular doors, susu,
new, fresh, and
blinds, door frames, window frame*, celblind
trim
lar frames, window cord,
wings, nails, and white lead, placed in
of
J. K. Conant 6c Co.,
hands
the
auctioneers, by John C. burse Ksq., and
James K. Corbett, Ksq., attorneys, with
the understanding that they Immediately
advertise and positively disperse for cash,
4737 cypress, pine, whitewood, and basscross
wood doors; Including 1000 live
panel;l91 four cross panel: 60 front doors;
und all regular and standard size doors;
950 windows, 500 cellar windows, 490 pairs
blinds, regular sixes, 690 window frames
hanks
and cellar window frames, 43.'
hemp window cord, 1415 sets blind trimmings, 10 tons wire nails from 4d to 40d,
The entire stock
and one ton whits lead.
1s of superior quality,
eminently high
will be sold In
class, clean and bright;
lots to suit purchasers and delivered f. o.
The sale taker place Tuesb. at Lowell.
most

THOMPSON.

DL S A1AN

of Maiue

SLUMPING CITY.
’1

;

With
11)is time I'll escape or die.
these words Jack Mortou makes a thrll day, January 17th, rain, snow or shine,
iug escape from Slug Sing. This realls- beginning promptly at half pust ten
Wilson
ii.‘ picture, with many others, will be seen | o’clock in the forenoou, at the
close to tho corner of
in ‘The
Sleeping City" at the Portland Mill, Payne street,
streets, Lowell,
theatre for
three nights commencing Middlesex and Hchool
lhe building is heated by steam,
Monday and Tuesday and Wednesday Mass.
Make all
lunch will he servod at noon.
matinee.
at the
New York has supplied many an author enquiries by mail or otherwise
with a theme for a play, but never in office of the auctioneers, Lowell.

i

DOW & PINKHAM.

i

Our

•

\

^

..-

-..

■■■■'

name

on an insurance

policy,

writers of it. makes that
polkv is valid as a coin stamped at
thi 1. S. Mint.
Our name has
stood for many years in this cominunity tor the best there is in Fire
there is not a living
Insurance.
who cans and up and truthfully
w. have e >er resorted to shaarp
Our
and disreputable practices.
reputation in the pasr is a guarantee for the future.
a--

♦

X
X

X
X

the

Ini.in
|

DOW &

*

PINKHAM,

35 Exchange St.

HPKi

NOTICK*.

I V I.

t on ^n i

o>

smoke i'ish-

ikis>.
Notice is hereby given that the < ommlttee ou
hearing
Shore Fisheries i.lll -lve a nubile
Thursday. Jan <-f •. «t 3 o'clock i*. M.. on lie*
others that
petition «*t iie» 1 >uOltleld and 2:3
the la vs ot tv; oe so aminended that It «hall tie
unlawful to use any pur*e or .irag seine* lor the
•akiug Of smells In that part of Casco Bay north
of a line easterly irom the end of Flying Point
In Freeport to uie end of Lookout Point lu

llarpswell.
Augusta.

Per order.
CHAtvl’.

Jan. 11.

WOOD, Sec’y.

i«*‘»

COnniTTEE <>V I I> \ \ t I
aifaiks.

A

I.

Th. Committee ou Financial Affairs will give
nubile bearing Thursday, .fan. l'J. on resolve
in favor of Maiue (ieueral Hospital.
Per order,
H. lltVIN HIX Sec y.

a

jaut3dtd

_

LEOhLATIVi:

NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give public
hearings in its room at the State House in Augusta. as follows
......
Thursday, dan. i ».|l«J*a.at -JOloclock il. M
No. .'5. On .Menunial of Hon. Albeit A. I alne
in
Bar
regard to
Penobseot
of
the
t»4
others
and
it.o Increase of salaries of the Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court.
Tuesday. Jan. 24. iw». at 2.30 o clock P. M.
In regard to tne expediency of eslab*
No. W.
hsliiug the office of M il Auditor
at J.iO o'clock P. M.
Wednesday. Jan. 21.
is U. .>©.

Ml

nu

splKed boots
places.

or

*»>

»

I”

r*

shoes iu Hotels

or

j
X

*

X
X
♦

X
»

X

X
X
j
♦

j
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MMIXIMiMIrtMIW

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

clever

—

19.
..*»«

|

marshalled

audience

scattered

_

DKPAHTM EN X EN CAMPM EN T

Women's Relief Corps and the 17th anSkowhegan, January 13.—This was the nual convention of the Woman's State
Relief Corps at Bang or, February 15 and
for
the
of
last day of grace
proprietors
of the different departsaloons here who have been carrying on 10. Headquarters
It is
ments will bo at the Bangor house
some
time
business openly for
past. expected Commander-io-Chief James A.
C. O. Small having Sexton will be present.
County
Attorney
served notice that all

COMPANY.

which is regarded by many
strongest drawing card in the
repertoire of the Pitman comedy compaOne thing is certain the play has
ny.
! struck u popular chord and was vary
418 414 428—^12 55
enthusiastically received last evening. Jt
j
should be remembered that but two perWaverleys,
l*i given by this
remain
to
formances
00— 2-0
83
07
A KAKK MUSICAL 1RKAT.
Ki
80
72— 236 capable
company and at matinee today
86— 277 the Electrician
80
102
will be again produced,
Tho great band In all Italy Is the Bun da
75
85— 231
01
to be followed in the evening by tho OpiKossa.
This i« the organization which
88— 260
84
07
um King.
achieved such wonderful bucomh in this
470
430—13?i
411
country last season. Its magnificent rec
PORTLAND THEATRE.
ord
made then has caused enterprising
Last evening at the Portland theatre, managers through tho country to arrange
Master
MoUinty the ttport.” came out of his for a second tour this winter.
home in the barrel where he wue uncere- horrent!no and bis great artists assisted
moniously put In the closing scenes of by brilliant vocalists, will give two conat tho Jefferson on February 4th.
the night before and in the presence of certs
60
83
h«*»
67
100

O. Wood,

|

PITMAN COMEDY

I he extreme of realism
which is shewn
Incident to the
in “The Sleeping City.”
action will be seen a faithful reproduction of Battery Bark, exterior of Sing
1 he play is one
Sing prison, and others.
of the most original and amusing ever
presented, and Is staged with the closest
attention to detail. It not only deals with
the tenderest emotions, hut also with the
strongest passions, blending the most ex
citing incidents with the most laughable
1 be company
and enjoyable situations.
is a rtrong ore, and the specialties lirst
class.
In
iaot, everything connect ed
with this attraction is all »hat money,
science, art and genius can produce. You
will vote the time passed in witnessing
“The Sleeping City," well and pleasantly s]>ent Reserved seats are now on sale
at {opular prices.

The Fortune Hunter was the afternoon
offering at the Jefferson yesterday and
in the evening
n
very large audience
witnessed another
production of the

Kxeelslore.

o’clock

company

UK

I

The Waverleys won two
game.
three gaun*«.
Hooper was high
with
Next game Monday,
man
270.
Tontines vs. Waverleys. The score:

eating
out of

freight engines

railroad

j

i> 30

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

At Pine’s alleys last evening the Kxcel
slots and Waverleys howled a very inter

CAME TOGETHER.

yesterday afternoon
of the Grand Trunk
work In the stock
yards at East Dot-ring, cams into collisThe engines were at work shifting
ion.
One of the engines had
about the yard.
to a siding while the
on
down
backed
other was running back ou to the main
to the siding wus
switch
on
The
line
not turned back and locked after the engine had passed over. Presently the othmuin line
er engine started ahead on the
in tne direction of the siding, intending
ahead
on
the
main
line.
to run
straight
was still open and in
The siding switch
consequence the engine run in ou to the
A collision was the resale
other shifter
but fortunately none of the
employes
The engines were both
were
injured.
smashed as a re-ult of the acsomewhat
cident.
An employe ou the too of one of
engine came
the care jumped when the
together, but escaped without injury.
About

AKT3VOU1VCEMEIVT LATER.

BOWLING.

Flit K INF H EE BAPTIST CHURCH.:

The county
closed by midnight tonight.
13.—This city has
London. January
attorney’s manifesto has caused considerable commotion among the liquor dealers, been practically Isolated all duy long. No
news messages have been received from
tuer, 1 sprung a little experiment on my
who
been
not
for some years have
the continent since early
morning and
1 noticed that husband and the
family.
His action was communication
molested by any one.
with all
parts of the
abihlreu were all lacking lu energy and
There
is seriously interrupted.
a movement to stop the sale
provinces
prompted
by
with
seemed
wrong
and
of
mioor
wrecks
have
been
something
uiuny
go,
import
Kev. li. U. Wentof liquor, started by
lives
have
been lost
ance and several
them.
Methodist church around the coast.
worth. pastor of the
W’e had been using ootfee evory mornsome two years ago, in which very
many
me
dawned
it
upon
gradually
ing and
of the prominent citizens of the placed
TROUBLE NOW IN PORTO RICO.
cause.
was
the
that perhaps this
joiued.
San Juan tie Porto Rico, January Id
a
1
Without saying unything,
bought
and the entire pity council
While it is expected that
the saloon The mayor
package of the Fostum Food Coffee and
nave
resigned. They claim to he unable
will obey the order of the district
keepers
see
to raise sufficient funds under the pres
having been warned to look out and
there is a prospect that they may ent
tariff and are dissatisfied with the
that it was properly made, I gave my own attorney
not submit quietly to what they claim is alleged “abrupt commands" of the milispecial attention to it. For about a week
discrimination aguinst them in favor of tary government
we used it and notone of the family knew
hotels in town, whicn are not effected
test the
but what they were drinking the
WELCH CLEARED OF SUSPICION.
new conditions.
The liquor men
coffee.
When 1 dually told them that it by the
Saco. Japuary 13.— Ex-County Attorthat as soon us they can settle up
declare
husband laughed
ami
was Fostum uiy
ney William T. Kiumons, received a let
will devote their time to tor from
affairs
their
they
Deputy Sheriff Fogg of Sauford,
laid, “Let ns continue ou the Fostum.
the hotel bar rooms and tonight, containing the information that,
I have been feeling very much better for workiug against
on their part
has increased after making an investigation, he icarned
the past week and didn’t exactly know the attitude
that Peter Welch, for whom the oil)ear
interest in the situation.
has been looking on wltPh suspicion that
why.” The difference in the whole family the
t.
he knew something of the Ivory
is very marked, and you can imagine 1
Booth by murder, had stopped in Sanford
NUMID1AN ARRIVES.
can recommend Fostum
with good grace
on September 14, the night of the murder.
search
and much pleasure. Mrs. Alioe h. Scar
tor
The steamer Mumidian has arrived at This practically ends the
Portland.
Welch as it clears him of suspicion
Co
from
CaL
Yolo
Yolo,
Liverpool
lett,
While

*

SEASIDE EXPERIENCE.

j

Price. Sale Price.

__DETAILED

the*vestry

me

1.50,

LADIES’ OXFORDS.

These are but Samples of the Many Lots Offered. : : : There are Hundreds of Others too Numerous to Mention.
SALE OF LADIES’ BOOTS COMMENCES THURSDAY, JANUARY

lost Spring but It was deemed advisable not to oommenoe it until last Auih« plans for the work were made
gust.
and the
by Architect F. A. Tompsjn
work lias all been done under the supervision of the following committee: Hon.
Hiram Knowlton, chairman; Thomas 1.
gallery.
Jordan, L. M. Leighton, C. K. Tobie and
A flight of stairs leads down from the .Samuel Hud lock.
'lhis committee lms
to the!
easterly side of the auditorium
given tHir. work untiring supervision and
At the foot of these tho success which has
their
attended
vestry floor beneath.
with closets efforts cannot fail to
atairs is the pastor's room
be apparent to all
Uero also are the when the church is
and lavatory attached.
for
lirsi
the
reopened
A time on
books of the Sunday school library.
Sunday.
door opens from this room into the vestry,
The work of remodelling the church has
is
which with its polished maple floor
been ir, the hands of the following conOn the westerly side of tractors: .Stone and mason work, Knight
very attractive.
at the end in which the pas- and Kedloh, granite Irom the Maine and
tor’s room is situated, and directly tie
New Hamphire Granite company, I ruecon
and
well
neath the pulpit, is a
stone from John Daley; carpenter work
veulently arranged kitchen which is sup- by Johu Somers; plumbing, William A.
plied with largo closets and a gas range. Lowe; painting uy George \V. Jordan;
A door communicates with the large class chandelier and gas fixture* by if.
Bolalso be arranged as the
room which may
Boston: wiring by Dnrrah
lings & Co
This room is one of the Brothers, Deering;
boilers from McGee
dining room.
prettiest of the vestry and is semi circular Furnace company, Boston; steam lit ting
two windows give ample A. H. Moulton; chairs from 1. I*. B.utlin shape aud
Large glass windows are between company; curtains ami carpets from
light.
this class loom and the vestry projx»r and Johnsou, Bailey & Co.; furniture
for
by throwing them up this room may bo ladies’ parlor, Orren Hooper’s Sins; brass
thrown into the vestry
-tained
trimmings, Megnior <V Joms;
At the street end of the vestry on the glass, C. 11. Farley
Sons.
right entering from the .street. Is the
The services in the church on Sunday
with wicker win ut*
ladies’
parlor, furnished
appropriate to tue uh;bmuu uuu
chairs, tables and couch und handsomely many clergymen from various churches
carpeted. Glass windows may be thrown will speak at the evening service.
up to make this cosy room a part of the
big vestry. Ou the oilier side of the vestry
entrance iroin

SLIPPERS.

LADIES’

appear

other

public

Thursday. Jan. -6, i=w, at 2.:w o’clock P. M
No.il. on Petition of J. S. Williamson amt
others for suitable Homeopathic treatment at
the Eastern .Maine Insane Hospital.

MARRIAGES.
Iu Waterville. Jan. Audias Par© ►* Winslow
ami Miss Leda Poulin; Edward *.sndrv and
Miss Oemerise R-vlerlque; Rock Nadeau and
Miss Cehua Gossehn
In Jouesnorf. .Ian. 7. John R. Cbestertou and
Miss Etta Batson, both ot Jonesnort.
In Oxford. Jan. 7 Walter K Piko ami Miss
Enuna Allred* Bums, both of Oxford.
Ill North W.ivne, Jan. 7. Edward 1 Smith ;ind
Miss Ella E. Leighton, both of Fayette.
Ill Enfield. Jan. i<. Janies M. Wlnuier and
Miss Louisa J. Shorey.
Iu East Corinth. Jan. 4. Arthur L. Oliver of
Garland and Miss Gertrude M. Snuto.
In Bancor. Jan. 7, Charles A. Burt and Mi?*
Sophia Huddian.
In North Hennon, Jan. 7,Clias. D. Kestucmota

Notice of roreclofture*
Will UI \s Isaac W. Parker of Deerinr. iq
f?
the County «>f Cumberland and State of
Mann-. b\ in mortgage deed dated the twentyeighth d.iv of March. A. 1>. lc7*. and recorded m
the t mi i-erl.md Registry of Deeds. Book 44€f
Page •- » conveyed to .Jacob Taber of Stoughton
ia in..unity ot Norfolk and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, a certain parcel of real est«te
-it ii.it.-1 in Leering. In the County o: Cumberland

and Mate of Maine, and bounded a* follow*:—
Beginning >t the Northeasterly corner of land
formerly of Amo* Peaslee. on the county road
known is Forest Avenue, and extending on the
hue of said avenue thirty four feet to a stake;
them e extending back from these two point**
South tm>-one and one-half degrees West to
high water mark, and embracing all the land
noiudcd between said three boundaries being tin* same premises conveyed to said Jacob
l nber by Samuel II. Tewksbury by deed dated
recorded in Cumberland
No\em!>er till*.
Registry of Deeds. Hook 347. Page 4»7
whereas the said Jacob Taber has deAn
ceased. and the under*dgued nave been duly
appointed executors of the last will and testament ot the said Jacon Taber, and
Whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken; Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, we ciatfn a foreclosure of said mortgage.
IN WITNESS WHKKl OF we have hereuuto
set our hands this twenty-ninth day of November. A. D. 189*.
QUINCY A. TABER. | executors.
Fxecutora
1
KLiZA F. TABKK.
or tierinon and Miss rsettie

»

r.ee.er

oi

nansor.

In West lluxlon. Alonzo Wilkinson and
Hall.
__

Mrs.

OEATHS
In this
31

city, Jan. 13, Horace I*, l'owler. aged

vears.

Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o clock from
the residence of his brother. I.. C. Fowler. 49
North street.
In Ibis city. Jan. H3 Elizabeth A., oldesf
daughter oi Lockhart L. and Maryi K. Hays,
agcii .5 years, 11 month[ Rural private.
lit Fast Ueerlnr. J m. 13. Late 1. Siacy, wife
-9 years.
of lUchard Kennedy. .•
rs please copy.
[ Boston and >a**o |
In \Y««t Gray. Jan. i. David Lawreoce, aged
nearly 78 years.
[Funeral .Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock at
his late residence.
Atkins, aged C8
lu Lewiston. Mrs. Eliza J
years. 11 month*.
lu Hallowed. Jan. 10, Mrs. Eliza Lowell, aged
95 years.
lu Ellsworth Falls. Jau. 8, Mary Ann Jordan,
aaed 7d years. Lemuel D. Jordan, aged 87 yre.;
Jan. 9th. Harry J. Fox. aged 21 years.
In iognv Jan. 8. Philander Robbins, aged 59
years, .lan.*l('. floury Smith, aged 74years.
lu BoJfasi. Jan- 5. Mrs. Sarah B. Stoddard,
aged 43 years; Jau. 9. Mrs. Sarah Clark, aged
82 years.
Hr. Hull*»
ough 'ymp li*» b«eu imitated
Be sure you get the genuine. Dr. John W
Bull's Cough syrup. Price as eta.

MincgLiAjrEocs.

—

at the

—

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
It
mid Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant.
other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Frleml.
nor

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

These boats

are not

completo

very

expensive
for the

and

ready
with sallsct about gnu to 175.

oost all

and

water,

MILITARY NOTES.
The

The Rind You Have

:^tu«cf

CINTSUN
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COMPANY,

Always Bought
VOW*

CITY.

|

€€$€€€»

|

ATLANTIC

••

3;
^3

makes

3

an

impression—the goods

Those

sustain it.

••
who

dea

have little to worry about. The value is apparent, the
low price is more apparent and the satisfaction of the customer
with

us

is most apparent.

»

■

Repairs

n

the right

at

price and

>■

delay.

no

I

-.»

former

reasonable

MEALS
GOOD
found
MKS. CHAPLIN’S, 39 Pine
at

at

t

BLOUNT
SPRING,

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE
to

alze.

rales

can

be

street,

DELANO known and acknowledged
by press and public of New’ York as me
most Uunous clairvoyant and palmist of the
present day, has arrived lu Portland and will
He can give your
remain for a short time only.
full name and place of residence, and tells you
everythin* without asking a question. He advises on all affairs of life, unites the separated
and brings about speedy marriage with the one
of your choice. Truth tells and crow ds come.
See the hem. He can assist you in every UifTi
culty ami can remove all obstacles from your
path. Sittings ft. Office hours to a. m to h :to
Parlors at ‘.*1 Park
p, m. daily; Sundays 2 to 8.
12-1
St. Madarne Delano In attendance,

aRVILLK, magnetic clairvoyant,
LILLIAN
be consulted daily
health, business
on

can

private family matters at 15 Portland St., a
A advice strictly
few doors lrom Preole.

or

N.M. Perkins & Go.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,
DR.

F.

and the public;
Winter or spring
overcoat, a first class dress suit mule lrom
M. M. NAN
to $26. former price $28 to |35.
<>-l
SEN. Merchant Tailor, ll Temple St
a oustom

TENNEY,

Conffrru
8t., 41pp. Solalm’
Monument.
453 1-2

Eyes examined free every day.
t»

MONEY

my customers
NOTICE—To
If you want
suit,

OCULIST
to

LOANED—Don’t borrow money from
your friends and have them renilcd you of
1 will loan you on your furniture.
it hereafter
Piano, or other personal property, without removal or lncouvrnlenee; confidential; easy repaying basis. "PRIVATE PARTY,” P. O. Box

1488.__9-2

Free St.

AUSTIN

VOTK K—1 have again taken my shop 6.r»
j-v
Preble St., and will be pleased to see all
of my old customers and others; good storage
room for furniture at reasonable rates. W M. H.

FRAZIER.

_«-2_

xiONEY LOANED on first and second moitgages, real estate, life Insurance policies,
collateral security.
notes, bonds and good
Notes discounted; rate of Interest 5 per cent, a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
P. CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxiord Building, 185Middle

»’I

Hours 9

p.m.

a. in.

dec?odtf

street_19-4

Me PH AIL;
PIANOS.

The old reliable McPhall Plano.
For 59 years made on honorsold ou merit.
Cash or easy payment.

I

|

STOCKBRIDGE’S
PIAN1 AND ORGAN
50? l-‘3 Congress
? and 8. Up

ROOMS.

Street.
Rooms
one flight.

Entrance next to Owen & Moore.

—....

1 he last game in the

_

5^

confidential and reliable.11-1

_a

14-

f

PROF.

Price, from •2..10 op. according
Don't be oooelteii by imitations.

V

V

member of the Marine corps.

afternoon was well attended and quit.* a
considerable
amount
of sewing done.
The purpose of the society is to meet and
to be diswhich are
make uarrnents,
tributed to the needy poor as they may
apply for them. Mrs. Granville Libby
and Miss (Senevia Libby were selected as
a committee to Investigate applications.
Mrs
James Kennyson was elected president;. Mrs. Albert Pratt, vice-president;

Sj

city._KM

AND

Miss Bessie

AT THE BOWLING ALLEY.

avenue

that E. J. Harmon would
houses in South.Portland
It is
basis in fact.
seems to have u*
stuted upon good authority, however,
that the Niles Nelson company will build
houses at a selected point
two dcw green
Work will begin as soon as
Willard
in
the weather conditions are suitable.
Louis
Johnson of Jefferson street, 16
sick with scarlet fever.
Winnie West was enrolled among the
The

build

CHECK

large hotel.
Sborey Is slowly recovering
from a severe attack ot la grippe
Mrs. Joseph Page of Summer street, Is
In Cnmlierland Mills for a few days.
'Ihe meeting of the Home Missionary
society at Mrs. Albert l’ratt’s Tuesday

tr on a

tourna- tury.
present
ment was rolled Thursday evening by the
PEEKING.
South Portlands and the Hough Riders,
the former club taking two strings out
The mem tiers of Oakdale Hose company
of three and winning by seven points The
Xp. 8, wlli hold their regular monthly
the following
tournament closed with
meeting this evening, and afterwards enstanding of the various clubs—Deweys,
a clam boll.
joy
and
Volunfirst, Prebles, second, bchleys
Pelton
and
Messrs. Former
Harry
fourth
for
third
Hobsons,
teers tied
place,
Colesworthy have left their positions with
s South Portlands, fifth, Hough Riders, Estes and Fen ter, the Wood fords grocers.
S, sixth. Concords, Seventh.
with
his
The former is now located
which were offered by the
The prizes
Mr. J. II. Pelton, at hts fish
brother,
1
refethmanager of the alley, Mr. N. W.
market, Morrills Corner.
en. went as follows: The Deweys got llrst
Mr. Charles Hoot, Mabel street. Is 111
prize valued at $10, the Prebles took with the grip.
at $5.
valued
second
prize
S
the Morrills
K. L. Watkins & Co.,
t The South Portlands took $6 for highest oorner manufacturing tailors, have dosed
team total which Wits 1340.
their shop tor a few days owing to the illFred Willard’s prize was $6 for highest
ness of Mr. Watkins.
individual average aud John Willard $5
The first meeting of the Nirvana society
for Highest three strings and another $5
of Westbrook
seminary for the spring
for highest individual string.
Making u
term was held last
evening at Hersey
total of $35 which was devoted to
prize hall.
and musical proA fin* literary
or
its
qulvalent.
money
gramme was furnished during the eveTHE BANQUET.
ning by the members.
A banquet of all the bowlers aud their
Westbrook
There is to be a dance at
friends will be given at the Temple house seminary among the students this evein Portland, Saturday evening, January
ning.
Tickets can be
28, about 0.30 o'clock.
Mr.
James Cobu of North Deering has
of
different
the
of
the
captains
procured
opened a barber shop at that place.
teams or of the managers at the alleys.
Mrs. George M. Stevens, Stevens Plains

|
|

|

DOOR

I-

noon.
Quite a pleasing programme has
been prepared for the afternoon's enjoyment.
Cumberland
Mr.
George Thompson,
street, Portland, was the guest of friends
at the “Depot" during the past week.
Word ha* lately bet»n received from Mr.
Charles Ktchaidson,
who Is in
Florida,
he intends to leave for Nassau, Bahama
as
where
he
has
a
paintIslands,
position

|

PORTLAND
STOVE
|
FOUNDRYGO.

THE

appoint-

To be ssrgeaDts: Corporals William H.
Uavls, William F. Chicks, John J. Curlet t.
To be corporal: Private James L. Kills.
Private William K. C. Lucas, Hattery
K, 7th Artillery, has been transferred Jto
the Hospital cort>s of the 0. S. army.
rsrgt. Schunoonmuker will leave today
weeks whloh he
on a furlough of a few
.Ml

is the month of good resolutions, and the housekeeper who resolves to dispense with the old Cooking Range or Furnace
will do well to visit our Retail Rooms at the Foundry. The name

'3

:

N«W

and

regimental headquarters:

(ii iiiiimifiWiiii «* < iKviitVvVi dimikr^

|JANUARY

^5

MUSMYSTSHT,

following promotions

ments in tho grades cf non commissioned
at
officers of Hattery K., 7th Artillery,
Fort Preble, have besn announced from

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC

friends In the village.
Miss Lou Knight
recently entertained
a party of friends.
Mrs. Scott Oliver has retarned from her
visit In Augusta.
Frank Jones, wbo has had a long spell
of typhoid fever, Is about again.

PLKASANTDALK
a* a
boat la known In yachting circle*
Will L. Clapp. Mrs. L. S. Barksmall racing cat boat and la probably the er Capt.
and Mis* Mabel Barker were the guests
Brat ever built In this vicinity and la a of friends at the “Depot" during 'ihurs«o day, enroute for
made
have
which
Dover, N.„H.; thence to
those
uf
perfect type
Alfred, after a rest of a few days, where
Interesting race* on the Hudson
ninny
they will hold special meetings.
river, In New York, and other plaoe*.
Lieut. Jones has returned from Canton
How the boat will appear, nan be
easily where he has been for a brief time and Is
friends here for a
numerous
visiting
dimensions
gathered from the following
short time.
i.he la ID feet over nil In length, six feet
The many friends of Mr. M B. Fuller
ton will
stern five feet
wide, and acroa*
sympathize with him In the loss of
his brother, Hon. A. P. Fuller of PortIncbes, and only seventeen Inches deep.
land.
Her bottom has a dead rise of just *lx
Mr. Adams Barbrtok of Portland, has
Inches, while her deck has a dead rise of been the guest of hi* brother, Mr. Will
three Inches. This scow type carries one Karbrlck during the week.
Miss May Nutter Is visiting her cousin,
sail of thirty-three yards and it Is claimed
Mass Prue Jones, Portland, for this week.
make five
for these boats tbat they can
The many friends of Mr. Walter Fkilan
ha*
She
or six knots by the wind.
llngs will be pleased to learn that lie hos
inch so recovered from hi* late sevete Illness as
iron center board of one quarter
to resume his work at the Acid factory.
Iron, Uve feet long and nineteen Inches
Miss Lizzie Jordan is at work for the
wide. When the board I* down the soow King Manufacturing Company in the
from
water
cl
tv.
of
live
feet
about
is drawing
ihe pupils at Llgonia will enjoy a mutip to point.
sical and rhetorical feast, Friday after-

What is CASTORIA

GENUINE

—

the boat which la now nearly completed
abed of Davldnon and Griffith and
Kenwhich la Intended for Mr. Krneet
novel
dall of Portland, will present a
Tb#
water*.
light as she flies over the

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borno the signature of
j*
anil has been made under his pcrsonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and .Substitutes are but Exporinients that, tritle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

*

houieuoia goods or store
iite WILL Bl
M
fixtures of any description, or will rerooms
for
ceive the saint* hi our auction
GOSS
salt* on commission.
WILSON,
decI7-5
Auctioneers, 1H Free street.

MAINE MAN

POISONED BY SiOVh
GA&

Melrose, Maes., January 13.—Medical
Examiner Jack and Chief of Police McLaughlin today investigated the case of
the death of Michael O'Oonnel and Alfred
Estes, whose bodies were
found
in a
freight car loaded with potatoes here lust
night. Medical Examiner Jack states that
ih<* deaths resulted from
which
gas
escaped from the car stove, and that there
was no evidence of foul play.
A pool of
blood which was found near Estes' head,
caused by
the doctor found, was
the
Alfred Estes,
bursting of a blood vessel
was 83 yours of
or.a of the victims.
age
He had
and belonged in Bethel, Maine.
had oharge of the car since it left
that
He leaves a daughter in
Bethel
place
Michael O’Connell the other victim resided in this city.
Dr. Bull’ll Cough -yrnp will have the life
of your child when attacked by croup. Mothers,
this remedy never falls to cure.

pupils

report
green

at

land this

Gray’s

business

college in.Port-

week.

It hits been found uecesaary to amputate
leg of Clarence Hobbs, the young
unfortuman of the bicycle factory who
drove a nail
through the fleshy
nately
the

who

has

been

quite

sick is

re-

comfortable now.
li.
Mr. Harold
Eastman, Pleasant
Woodfords. who injured his leg
street,
while playing football last season Is able

ported

as more

get out now, but is still quite lame
North Deering
The members of the
Congregational church held a meeting
during the past week for the purpose of
considering the question of calling u pastor to fill the vacancy made by the recent
resignation of the |>astor, Kev. Mr. Hunt.
The meeting adjourned without taking
Another meeting is to be
any action.
held in a few days when some decision
will probably be reached.
Mrs. P. J. Ltd back who has been quite
ill threatened with pneumonia is reported
in health and
will
as rauoh improv'd
doubtless have a speedy recovery.
to

Mpk

Kate

L. Htaoev.

wife

of

=?--

'-jag

J

The Golden Crow, Myrtle Assembly of
SOUTH PORTLAND.
Prthlan sisterhood, and the .Samaritan
society will have charge of the tables
Mr. and Mrs. Austin H. Skinner, Pine
The Jew Cat Boat Will Pro sent a Jiorrl
street, are confined to the house with the
grip.
Sight.
Cant. White has resumed bis duties as
watchman at the bicycle factory, haring
recovered from hla recent Illness.
C ompleted * ml Worth
Hhr In Nearly
Miss Florence Harf >rd ha* returned
l.noklitR at—Promotions for Koldlrra, from her visit In Massachusetts
W. K. Johnson's son, Preble street, has
| Hattery B, 7th Artillery—Close of scarlet fever.
Winfield Sutherland of the bicycle factHowling Tonruamenl and Award of
has been obliged to discontinue work
The
Prises
New fireen- ory
Ranqnet
because of trouble with hlsejes.
Nelson Company**
honses for It lies
John
Hatty, Battery K. *t artillery,
is visiting old
now stationed at Havana,
Personal Notes, etc.

__mism.xjxjrrors.

contains neither Opium, Morphine
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SUNDAY
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»
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D

Ami
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TO LET.

ron mu.

Notice —Church notices are published free
The
an accommodation to the churches.

publ a hers request that they be sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publication. written legibly and as briefly as possible;
such notices are hot received or corrected by

LET—Upper tenement of aeran rooms In
hou*a MS rtimberland street, lias separate
~>a’h. steam heat electric bell calls, Min all
day and all m<«lerD conveniences. For other
1*7
particular call on COE THE HATTER,
7
Middle street.
14 I

as

telephone. *
allHoulr church (tnl versa list). Peering,
Preaching at 10.46 a. m. hy Rev. ft. G. Davis.
Sunday school 12. 6. Y. P. C U. at 7.16.
A. M K. Zion Mission.
Rve. ft. W. Hutchlugs, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. in. Sunday
school at 12 m. Preaching at 7.46 P. m All are
ins ited.
tf
j Abyssinian Cono. Churtr. hi Newbury
street Rev. Tbeo. A. ftrnythe. pastor. PreachIng at 11 a m. and 7.80 p. m. ftunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
6.30 p. in. All are Invited.
tf
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street-Rev.
Francis South worth
pastor. Resldenoe 108
Newbury -trert. services at 10.80a m., 8 and
7. u p. m.
Preaching service In the afternoon.
tf
All are welcome.
Bethany Cono. Church, South Portland.
at
m.
Aev.
10.46
a
and
7
Preaching
p.m. hy
ft. T. G. Clark of Portland.
Sunday scnodl at
12.16. All are welcome.
Church or the Messiah, (Ualversalist)—
service i0.3oa
Rev. W. M. Kunmell. pastor,
m.
ftuh.ie tofsernToa, "Christ’s rmplmMs on
Life.” Junior P. P. i. U. 6.46 p. m. Y. F. c. U.
7 p. m.
Church.
(Methodist
Chestnut Street
Episcopal)-Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor.
Preaching at
Hesiuence 4*8 Cumberland sL
lo.so a. m. snd 1.00 p m. by the pastor. ftunbool at
j 111.
Kpworth league pra>er
meeting at e.ao. Gospel service at 7.JO. All are
welcome.
Church ok Christ. Scientist. 468 Congress
street. loom N. Services 10.80 a m. and 7.s6 p.
in
Wedne day 7.46 p. m. Readme room open
tf
dallv, Sundays cicepled. 8 to 6 p. m.
Congress Square Church (First Cnlversa
list.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, nastor. Service at
Junior
lu.30 am. The pastor will officiate.
Y. P. C. U. at 6 p. in. .Sunday school at| 12 m.
At 7.30 p. m. Union
Y. P. C. V. at 0 o p. m.
service,
ev. Mr. Klmincll will preach the ser
wn. Meetings every evenlnf, save Saturday
during the coming week.
church or CHRiaT—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord's Supper at 10.80 a
m.
Bible study at 11.46 a m.
Preaching at
7.80 p. in. b> W 1. Hi.sion. Heats free. All are
Invited.
Congress 8t. M. E. Church-Rev. W. P.
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m.
At 3 p. in preaching by the pastor. At 0.80 p.
m. Junior m< etlng.
At 7.30 p. m. revival mee.ing. All are Invited.
Wood
Clark Memorial M. E. Church.
fords—Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Ke*ldenoe 61 Pleasant street. At 10.30 a in. sermon
by the pastor.ftunday school a» 12 m. Kpworth
League «AR* i>. m. At 7 p. in. praise and prayer
a I service. All are welcome.
East Peering (M. K.» church. Rev. John
R. Clifford, pastor, ftunday school at 1.46 p. m
Al 3 p in. sermon by the pastor. Praise and
prayer service 7 p. m. All are luvlted.
Park
First Presbyterian Church—Cor.
and Pleasant Streets, ftunday school at 2 p. in.
Pi caching at 3 |.y R«y. C. 8. Dewniilg. 0.1).,
foi.oweu by reception of ineinlmrs and Communion. Preaching at 7.30 n. in. by I>r. Dewitsubleet, “The Great Tribunal and its Lesmg
All are welcome. Heats free.
sons."
Firht Parish Church—(Unitarian) ConRev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
gress street.
Morning service at 10.30 a, m. ftunday school
m.
at I
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
ami congress hu.-iwv. w. ». Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 13
m.
Piayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.

Firat Church or Christ, Scientist. 4fl4Vfc
( ongress street, opposite Preble House. Services at 10.30 a. m. and T.46 p. m.
Children's Kuoda school at close of morning service.
Expetf
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. m.
First Umvkkhaliht Parish of South Portland. Services at Union opera House. Sabbath
School at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 2.80 by Kev.
if
W. M Kimmelf
First Church or Christ. Scientist, 4MMi
ServiCongress slreet,oppo*lte Preble House.
ces To.30 a. m.
Children's Sunday school at
Wedclose of services.
meeting
Experience
tf
nesday at 7.46 p. m
Ellison
K.
street.
Fhiendh’ Church. Oak
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday
school 12 m.
.junior 0. K. prayer meeting at
tf
d.3o p. m.
Evening Social service 7.30.
First FrrbBabtist Church, opposite the
Public Library, Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
This church will l>e reopened next Sunday.
Ai 12 in. Sunday
At 1 So Morning service.
school. At 7.3u Evening service.
Free Street Baptiht Church—Rev. Joseph Kennard Wilson. 1). Lb. pastor. Preaching
10.3<> a. in. by the pastor. Sunday school at 12
m. Y. P. S. L, E. at 0.80 p. in. No evening s rvices as the pastor will preach before Portland
Benevolent Society In State st. church.
High Street Church—Rev. w. H. Fenn.
D. 1).. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Eveulng service -unitat
ted in lavor of Portland benevolent Society
State st. church.
New Jerusalem Church. New High st.
Kev. Samuel Worcester, pastor.
Morning ser"Visit of
vice at 10.30. Subject of sermon,
the Magi ami the Flight into Egypt." Sunday
school at 12
Evening service ..30.
Subject.
The bihUJcal Correspondence of the sun,
Moon, and Stars.” Allare w Iconic.
Oakda e Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street,
All are welcome.
tf
at 2.46 p. m.
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Kev.
Win. S. Jones, pastor, breaching at 10.30 a.
Y. P.
uj. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 in.
S. C. K. Tuesday evening. 7.45. Class meettug
Strangers are always
Thursday 7.45 p. m.
tf
welcome.
Pine Street Church. (Methodist EpiscoJ
At
Kev.
K.
S
10.80
McAllister,
pastor.
pal'.
a. in. Preaching by the pastor.
Subject of ser
at 12 m.
mou. “Eraftiueutt."
Sunday school
at 3 d. m. Epmeeting
Juuior Epworth League
wortb League song service and prayer meeting
at d 16.
Preaching at 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Subject. "Jesus's Kocognltion of Faith."
All are welcome.
Prkki.e CHAPEL. Kev. W. T. Phelan, pasPreaching bv
tor. Sunday school at 12 p.m.
the pastor 3 p. in. Religious services and Bible
lesson 7 p. in. All are invited.
Salvation Army. 230 Federal St. Meetings every night at m, except Tuesday. Sunday
at 7 and 11 a. m., and 3 and 7 So p. in.
Adjiv
All am
MeDouall lo charge.
taut and Mrs.
tf
welcome.
St. Paul* Chitbch—Corner Congress and
Kattell
recKev.
Jos.
Locust streets,
Shepherd,
...

Bon

*

Forty weria IMfMtf ■•rivr tbla band
•■#«Mib f#r tS Mata, aaab •• sdtanaa.

Richard Kennedy, Veranda street, East
I(..nru af c.rvloM in ID
in
tn.l A
|nrb
Wednesday evening
Peering, died late
school at the close of the morning serFIREMEN'S FAIR.
after an illness of only a few days with Sunday
tf
vice. Strangers always welcome.
The deceased was about
{.hold fever.
A
St. Stephen's Church (Protestant Episcoregular weekly meetlug>nd supper sty
a
most
thirty years of age and was
Rev Dr.
street, head of State.
Congress
pal)
Hose Ca. No. 1, was held estimable woman.
of Volunteer
She leaves a husband
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
when the sub-com- and four small children, the oldest only 10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 18 in.
Weekly
Wednesday evening
of age.
m.
service Wednesday at 4 p.
about
live
Sewing school
years
were
fair
anthe
for
mittees
coming
aav at 2.30 p. m.
if
The advertised letters at the Wood fords
nounced os follows:
M. L Stick
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cenpost office ere as follows:
VS
harf
entertainment—James ney, C. O. Wilson, A. B. C., Alice But- tral
on
every Sunday morutug, commencing
Committee
t(
at 10.30 a. m. All are weloome.
Edward Paige.
ter, Mrs. M. S. Benton, Robinson Brown.
on
soliciting money and Julia C. Chandler, Aruanda Conabnn,
Committee
St. Li re’s Cathedral—Slate street ClerI*
H.
H.
II.
Abbic
Kev.
A.
D.
D.
Paige.
Miss Elizabeth Podge,
Hill,
Neely.
1Ushop, Kev.
fancy articles—Forest
gy—Kt
C. Morton SUN, D. D., Dean. Services.—Holy
Committee on advertising- Wm. Aus- McDonough and F. S. S. Smith.
at 7.30 a. m.
Morning Prayer and
tin rikinner.
A temporary round house is being built t. ommunlon
Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
on
deooratiug tables and for the use of the ilaginan stationed at Holy
Committee
at 3 p. in. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
Rochester
Railroad
hall—trank L. Peters, George Hapgood, the Portland and
tf
p. m.
Willard.
J.
Woodford
'1
nomas
and
street, Woodfords.
crossing at
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal',
Committee on lunch counter—CharleB
The Kev.
cor. Congress and Locust streets.
ri. Coffin.
ISLE OF SPRINGS ASSOCIATION.
Jos. Latte 11 Shepherd, rector. Hours ui service
Committee on
punch—Daniel H. ElliSunday school at
of "“the Isle of —10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
~i'he
annual""meeting
ott.
close of niorulug service. All are welcome, tf
Committee ou ioe cream—Benjamin K. Springs association was held in Auburn
St. Lawrence Conukeo.ational Church,
Thompson.
on Thursday afternoon.
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Rev. A. H.
Committee on tickets—George G. CribOfficers were elected as follows: Presl- Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sunby.
day school 12 m. Evening Choral service and
Committee on hat and pole—Fred Jew- dent. Dr. B. T. Sanborn, Augusta; vice- Gospel address at 7.30.
Willard.
William
A.
E.
A
and
Chimes will ring at 10 a. rn. and 7.00 p. m.
ett
Thompson, Dover;
president, Dr.
Second Advent Church. Congress Place
jThe above names were appointed by clerk, M. S. Campbell, Augusta; treasurKev. K. P. Woodward, pastor. Sundav school
Hutchins.
th > fair committee, who are composed of er,
H. Wesley
Directors, and
ruble cla ses at i.46 p. m.
Preaching at
George S. Cribby, Charles 8. Coffin and George C. Wing, S. S. Hersey aud Albert 31». m. by the pastor.
subject, “partnerPart
Consummation.”
Power:
3,
Soand
ship
Albert A. Cole.
Young, Auburn; George M.Coombs, Dr. cial
anu prayer meeting 7.80 p. m. Seats free;
be held at the Union H. C. Bradford, Lewiston; II. F. Fare
fair will
The
all are Invited.
Opera house ou Monday, Tuesday aud ham, Portland; M. S. Campbell, John
Grippe Sncmafnlly Treated,
Wednesday, the 16, 17 and 18th of Febru Chase aud Dr. Sanborn, Augusta.
The fair will be a good one aud j^The report of the treasurer, H. W. Ii utefc
ary.
“I have just reoovered from the seoond
will be liberally patronized by the people ins, was real and accepted.
attack of la grippe this year,,” says Mr.
Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the Keadei.
of South Portland, os it deserves to be.
BY
GOVERNOR.
NOMINATIONS
Mexin, Texas. “In the lAtter case I used
Cough Remedy, and I
Chamberlain’s
The following nominations have been
think with considerable sucoesa,only being
made by Governor Powors:
in bed a little over two days against ten
attack.
The seoond
Treasurer County of Washington—Wm. days for the former
attack I am satisfied would have been
M. Nash, Cherry field.
New- equally as bad as the Urst but for tbe use
Trial Justice— Walter E. Luce,
of this remedy as I had to go to bed about
burg.
.
Notaries Publio— Walter B.Gray, Paris; six hours after being ’struck’ with it.
T. S. Sonins, while in the first case I was able to attend
Turner Buswell. Solon;
before getting
Mount Desert; Forrost Goodwin. Skow- to business about two day
For sale by D. W. Heseltiue &
down.’
hegan.
Edwin
W. Stevens,
Pear*
St.;
and
Quorum— Co 387 Congress
Just Ions of the
Skowheean; Samuel 107* Portland St. ; King K. Raymond,
Forrest Goodwin,
Cleaner
New
Wiu.
The
Oxnard, 921
P. O. North Castlne; Cumberland Mills;
llunbar, ae'ine,
P. o. Congress St.; ii. P. S. Goold, Congress
H.f MERIT* THAT ARE UR EQUALED. ThO*C WUllaiu K. Bo«art, Hampden,
Square Hotel.
Uainjiden Corner.
U.

■ ■

_wicuLuintm

ftERVIGC*.

a

t\

m

TO

tr»T.r». runner nuns built
of hMt
Im. a ixirlable
and
iron .Wea. eery
Mjiltb, haa only lawn
ilellTenn* hata and capa. For other
partln,ilara, call od COF. TIIF. WATTE*
Middle HI.
14-1
naetf f..r

RENT—Store No. 251 to 255Commere al poll
pollreel,
four floors, area about 5«*0*»
■
■

square
feet each; good light on all floors; excellent rest
and good freight elevator. One of the
best locations on Commercial street for any
wholesale or heavy business.
BENJAMIN
SHAW & CO.. 511
13-1
Exchange street.

entrance

h’OR

LET—On Congress street, front room 12
by 24. with small side room, furnished with
parlor ami chamber set. parlor coo* stove. Will
let for lodging or light housekeeping, fortune
telling or dress making Apply 399Vj Congress
Street, at MB* PALMER S OFFICE.
13-1

TO

fTO LET—The lower tenement of five rooms in
■ brick house No. 254 Dsnforth street, near
May. Large yard and tun all day. Kent $12.50.
18-1
Apply at No. 240 Spring street.

poK

HALE—Don’t you want a nice, cozy home
*
of 8 rooms and bath, ail to yourself, where
you can live and enjoy life, In the western part
of I be city? Then there Is a stable on the lot
and you can keep your horse, 94000—a snap.
13-1
DltKaBKK. 8o Exchange street.

TO LKT-HftIf of a double hook#. No.
S Haifa Court; all in nice repair, 'even
rooms, Mebagn water. A nice rent for a small
famPy. For particulars enquire of J. 11. BLAKE
13-1
Wldgery’s Wharf.

HOUSE

TO

rooms

pOR

HALE—Just received. All the popular
■
Music 'or the Phonograph. I have a fine
Hue of Phonographs and Graphophnne* and all
Home
supplies.
bargains In second-hand
machines. Hear our Quartette Record. C. C.
H A W E.s, 431 Congress street.
13-1

Congress

G

at

Heated.__11

"w

LK—Four pieces oi property
center of
and

sa

situated
in
at West Knd. net Incity
come from this property will pay a large rate of
Interest for price asked.
Yor full particular*
call npon W. P. CARR, room 5, i«fl Mid tie 8t
Oxford Building.
*4.1
BALK—"Mid the Green Fields of vlrglnla" where “Ann Eliza" who was "Bred
in Old Kentucky" sang "My Old New Hampshire Home,” "Whistling Rufus" "Don’t Get
Gay With Johnson” and those "I»ear College
Chums" were at a -'Georgia Campmeetlng”
"Just As the Hun Went Down".
All above
popular songs for J&c. C. C. H \ WK8. 411 ConWatch our window for latest
gress street.
13-1
popular musle.

•

LET—Desirable
Park.

*>p

jnnterlnl.

faney

i

LET—A tenement of five rooms at 22 Chatham street. Price eight dollars (per month.
Applv to J. C. WOODMAN, 03 Exchange street.

TO

SALK—My line
P<>R
■
Is the best I can

of Musteat Merchandise

I have all the leadbuy.
Banjos. Mandolins. Guitar*. Fife*,
LET—An upper tenement of six rooms on Accordoons. Harmonicas. Phonograph*. Sheet
TOWilliam street. 1leering, near Forest svsnue. Music, Instruction Books, and everything
Hath room, open fireplaces, set tubs, and all mod- musical. C. C. H A WK8. 431 C ongress street.
13-1
ern convenience*.
W.F. Watch our wdndow for popular songs.
Elegantly finished.
9-1
CARR, Hoorn 6. 1*5 Middle street.

__9-1

ing

mak-s of

jewelry repairing.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

(hie of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
35c to
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

IT ENDED HER TROUBLE.
**

I
wet I

courts! newspaper notoriety,
afraid to speak a good word
am
for your Favorite Prescription and
4
Pleasant Pellet*.'
Over a vear ago l
suffered terribly for nearly /our week9
with prolapsus and weakness.
.After
using one. bottle of Favorite Prescription and one of Pellets,4 l was a well
woman.
I have taken no medicine
since and have had no symptoms of tny
former trouble.”—Mr*. K. A. Bender,
Keene, Coshocton Co., Ohio.
never

familiar with al/kinds
WE repairing
and
mad* It
are

for years.

in rear; al
nicely furnished, with large
clo*eta. heat, ga* Ac.: bath room on same floor;
private family. Electrics pass the door. Inquire
at 120SPRING STREET.
p-1

rr° LET—The shop r* 1-2 Preble street, lately
*
occupied bv William B Frazier, the up
holsterer.
JAMES (i. McGLAUFLIN,
56
Prebie street.
declA-4

rooms

besides halls and bath,

dition,

steam neat
Inquire at 44
noon or night.

FIRST FRICK BAPTIST CHURCH.
The usual form of services will
served at

the

reopening

be

tomorrow.

obIn

morning there will bo an address by
Rev. Dr. D. H. Randall and n sermon by
the pastor. Rev. Louis Malvern. At noon
In
there will be a Sunday .School rally.
the evening the sermon will be preached
of
A.
W.
Prof.
Lewiston,
Anthony
by
and addresses will be made by Rev. Dr.
Dr. Joseph K.
Asa Dalton and Rev.
Wilson.
the

first

class

con-

CREEPERS—If you wear the Rubber
Arctic t reeper. you cannot slip down, and
so will save bruises and broken bon**; can be
worn over rubber*, by lady or gentleman.
G.

ICE

oct26Cf

L BAILEY. 263 Middle Bt

12-1

_

sleigh for balk-a good **oend hand double sleigh for sal* at a bargain. Apply to GEORGE L. SWETT. Post
Office.
12-1

Double

L'OR BALE—A small manufacturing business
•
In operation;
plant can be bought or
leased. Parties looking for an opening near
Portland would do well to Investigate. Address

,

nr.i.i

ir. I*.

SPOT CASH—OLD COLD.

/GOVERNMENT POSITIONs-Don’t prepare
for any civil service examination without
seeing our illustrated catalogue of triforma Ion.
Ken! fry- COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE
COLLEUK. Washington, D, C*.
14-1

glv you the highest price for old Gold as
itefor making rings.
McKENNEY the
oet27dtf j
Jeweler. Monument Square.
We

we use

SALE—A piece of property always well
rented and pays a good interest on Investment; located between Preble and Green Ml.,
ufacturing house and appoint agents; also one about 4,000 ft. of land, three rents all in good
lor l«M*al work ; salary #75 per month and ex- repair. For particulars and pree inquire of
penses. Address witn reference and previous I HENRY B, TRICKEY, 121 Exchange St.
11-1
occupation, Century. MM3 Mamet St., htla., Pa.
JanU.lawgwS
SA LE—Block of 2 houses. 4 tenements.
in
at
South
close
to
good
Portland,
repair,
—A smart, honest and reliable'
electrics and and ferry, rentals $33r. i>er annum;
young man to act as nows agent. Apply
with reference. CUIKIIOLM BROS., 283 St. I 0400 feet land, must :»*• sold to close estate.
Price S2.VM), tool for investment.
W. H.
John street, opu. Cuton Station.
13-1
WALDR<>> A o iso MIddle St.

FOU

ANTED— An energetic inao or lady In this
\L'
fT
ami adjoining couutics to travel for man-

j

__

nWANTED

We have a situation for a boy.
him to stay, small pay at fhst.
References and where lias \vorked. Address N.
E. BMP., P. O. Box 1055.
13-1

UrANTED
\V“ want

IVANTED-Two boys about
distribute circulars. Ap

LANO, iPaluilsi

and

14

years old

to

ly to PROP. DEClairvoyant, at ui Park

street between lo and 11

13-1

a. u.

ANTED—3 Men. by a dental company with
headquarters in Boston; branch offices to
he established In Portland. Worcester. No*
York and Providence;, tins Is good opening lor
three smart inen to grow up In business, salary
to sk»rt $lh weekly, io be advanced soon as capable of handling business. Musi make S2/C cash
deposit. Apply with references to EMERY A
n
COMPANY, *4 School street. Boston.

nr

WV AN TED—Man on a farm; must be a good
milker.
Address, ‘•Dairyman.” this
""

office.

11-1

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin amt Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
marlBdtf
Monument Square.
WANTED

SITUATIONS.

_

ANTED—Position

YOUNG MUX OF ST. LUKK’S.

ordar

to

FOIt

Deerlng St,

morning,

■nni.r,

WKHTCongregational Ciinicir-Rev. Leroy 8. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
and 7.^0 p. in. by the pastor. Sunday school .it
12 ra.
Woodford’s UkiversaliatiCiu io h. Rev.
Manley B. Townsend, pastor.
Preaching :«t
10.80 a. in.
Subject. "The Only Salvation
Worth Having.” Sunday school at 12 ra.
west End Methodist Episcopal riiUEcii
—Rev. 11. K. Dunnack, pastor.
Residence 3«»
Frederic street. 10.30 a. ra. sermon; subject.
"4 hurcb Fellowship.’’
s ii»At 7.30 sermon,
"The Buried Life.-'
All aro welcome.
Ject.
Seats free.
Union Hall. Preaching 10.30 Subject." God's
leadings.” Subject 8.30, "Love.” Praise amt
Preaching service 7 p. in. All art* Invited.

Jewelry
specialty

HALE—Located on Carleton St., close to
Congress Bt.. a detached wooden house of
10 rooms and hath. In the best of repair, arranged for one family, good opportunity for one
to purchase a nice home.Dor further particulars
price and terms apply to HENRY S. THICK EY,
121 Exchange Bt.
12-1

LET—Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
TO No.
199 Spring St. entirely separate, seven

State. Street Coxokeoatioxal Church—
Rev. .) L. Jenkins. L>. 1>. minister
Morning
service at 10.3u. Sabbath school at 12 m. Kvenlua service at 7.30.
■second Parish Coxoreoatioxal Church
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Kollln 1. Hack,
pastor Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 12 in.
Trinity Church, Woodford*. (Episcopal.)
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p m. Rev. M reus II. Cartl
ro|l.
Tiik First Spiritual
Society, Mystic
At 2.30 p.
flail. Rev. A. .1. Weaver, pastor.
ni. services lor the study of the Bible under

come,

a

HALE-4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
pOR
*■
trimmings, best workmanship, black or red
running gear. Can be teen at 307 Commercial
St., MlIX1IKN-TOMUNH<)N CO.
Jan12dtf

4

Vestry Hall. i’lea*Antdale. Preaching at
m. W. 1. Houston of the Church of Christ.
3p.
Bible study 4 p. ro. All are welcome.
Woodforda Congregational Cut rch—
Rev. K. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning serf Ice at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning ervlce.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
welcome to all.
Lf
Williston Chplicit, corner Thomas ami
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car. Rev.
Smith Baker. D. !>.. pastor. Morning service
Hunleet.—Third Sermon on
10.341.
Lord's
Evening lecture at
Prayer,— “What God Is.’*
7.30.
Subject, "Which Way?.” All arc wel-

of

to make

TO LET— Idtrge pleasant front room,
«OOM8
with small room adjoining; also large airy ___Jan 13dtf

room

4

uallsm ami Higher ( riUci-tin (reaching at 7.40
tl
by the pastor. Meats free. AH Invited.

nave
arc now ready

anything iu rings orpins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. MrKKNNKY, tne Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland.

sep28dtf

not

We

ant.

**

as

Kelereuces

bookkeeper

asslstAddress

or

furnished.

FOR

_11-1

FOR SALE—A beautiful
ORGAN
fine case, 10 stops, high back.

Instrument.

At ST«'-CKH HI DUE’S Plano and Organ Rooms, No .WT 1-2
Congress street, rooms 7 and *. up one flight,
eti ranee next to Owen & Moore’s.
Call any
afternoon or

evening._10-i

11 111TE WYANI) )TTE COCKE KKLS-I ha v«
five nice Wh.to Wyandotte Cockerels that
I will sell at a bargain if taken at once. Also
twenty nice
pullets now laying, crossed.
EDGAR L. JORDAN. Cape Elizabeth. Me., or
f>7 Commercial street, Portland. Me.
P. s.
After Feb. 1st can furnish you eggs from selecinatinas. $1.00 per 13.
to l
Goss
&
Wilson,
1 Elmwood Place
10 o’clock a. m desirable
Household Furniture In Ash and Oak. Home
Comfort steel Range.
All good—nearly new.
A complete outfit.___10-1

BALE—By
VUCTION
Auctioneer*,
No.

Monday, Jan. iflth,

at
at

SALE—Nice, coney, one family house.
situated in go ><1 neighborhood up lovm
Eight rooms and bath, cemented cellar, and all
modern conveniences. Including heat. Will sel
low. W. P. CARR. Room 6. 186 Middle street.
b-l

F'OK

_

SALE—Estate on Congress and Krankllu
streets, known as Charles H. Chase estate,
couslstii gof bouse of about 20 rooms and eiegant
corner lot of land, lacing Congress street aud
Lincoln Park. Apply to J. ALBION BRIGGS,
u-i
Somerville. Mass.

pOK
*

12-1
The annual re-unlon of the youug men C. 0. B., Box 1557,
WEDDING RINCS.
of St. Luke’s Cathedral was held at Dean
WANTED—A vouug lady, graduOne hundred of them to select from.
All
Sills's residence Thursday evening. Mr. SITUTION
ate of Shaw
Business College, desires a styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
Best of Kt Gold.
R. L. Whitcomb delighted all present by situation as a bookkeeper or cashier.
Largest and best stock of rings
Address Box 72, Deering. Me.
in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
his humorous readings. Mr. (iriflin and references.
Ill
the Jeweler. Monument Square
JuueTdtf
Rev. Mr. Carroll rendered several songs.
A fine supper was served during the eveyoung lady who has had five
TO loan on first and second mort"
\\ANTED—A
in
a
office
would
ning.
experience
public
years’
gages on real estate, life Insurance poliline a position in the office of a doctor, dentist or cies and notes or any good
security. Real esY. W. C. A. NOTES.
lawyer, as bookkeeper and general office assist tate bought, sold and exchanged.' 4* 1-2 Exto
receive
and
entertain
visit
aud
waiting
ant,
change street, I. P. BUTLER
janl3-l
Mrs. W 8. Ayers of the First Baptist ors. Best of references furnished. Address
IKJ
L’OK SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
church will speak at the Gospel servioe YOUNG LADY. Box 1M7.
*
West End. corner Forest and Cong! ess
Sunday at 4.30 p. m. All women heartily
streets, containing about 4.224 feet. Apply to
WANTED.
E. HaRLOW, yp.* Congress street.
invited.
janiwti

MONEY

Any desiring to take
guage are requested to

this

modern lan-

call at tbe

rooms

for time and terms.
MEN'S MEETING.
will

be

wmx

inr

rrnta

rain ill

heed

aiiaara.

EVE ARE IN NEED of solicitors to work at
once In and out of the city, salary t<» the
right parlies. For full iniormation address with
""

J

stamp,

meeting for men only
at the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow afternoon
Mr. A. li. Ilall will
at half past four.
There

Forty words tSMrtsd saSsr this

or

call at 386 Congress St.,

room

WIT AND WISDUM.

ring"

HOUSE

St._

Address C. B. A.,
He—-Would you marry me if I was poor? ) Terms must be moderate.
She (dead sure that he is rich)—Of i'j Exchange street.
_10-1
oouree I would.—Syracuse Herald.
WANTED -A teacher of ten years’
PUPILS
a
experience in college preparatory work
wishes pupils. Younger children taught if deKipusurc to a sudden climatic change pro- sired. References given. Address KATE M.
ESTEY. Woodfords. Me.
Jan7dtf
duces cold in the head and catarrh is apt to
follow. Provided with Ely’s Cream Balm you
armed against Nasal Catarrh.
Druggists
•ell It at 50 cents, or Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
mail
the
will
60c.
or 10c.
street. New York,
trial sire. The Balm cures without pain, does
It spreads Itself
not irritate or cause sneezing.
over an irritated aud angry surface, relieving
are

immediately the painful inflammation, cleanses
and cures. Cream Balm quickly cures the cold.
Nut

So

Very New.

Young Ixibby Lounger—Have

you

seen

Mile. Charmli, tho new premier danseuaef
Old Gray beard—Not since I was a boy.
‘-New York Weekly.
FISHERMAN PERKINS STILL MISS
ING.

WANTED—Case o bad health that RI-P-A-N-S
will not t«ueflt. Send ft cents to Rlpans ( hemleal
Co.,New York, for 10sample* and 1,000 testimonials.
ANNUAL

MEETINGS,

of 11A8KELL

I will

And

&

JONES. Monudec 15-4

MARRY

14-1

WANTED-In Portland or Dee
In exchange lor one of the best farms in
Androscoggin county, half nille from city of
overlooking the
Auburn, beautiful location
river, fine class of buildings; must he *eea to
be appreciated.
W. 11. WALDRON & CO.,
14-1
iso Middle

117ANTED—Room or rooms (preferably uufurnished), with board. by one or two
ladies, in private family In western part of city.

Answered.

in formation
ment Square.

3.

a

sing.

I^OR RENT—The entire floor over Haskell
A Jones’Clothing Stole, steam heat and

*

ME, NELLIE,

buy you such

a pretty King at
solid gold Kings.
McKenney's.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Kubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock In
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler. Monument
mar22dtf
Square.

A thousand

FOR

SALE—In

Peering,

etegiut.

new,

12

new
room house on Glenwooil Ave.. $4500
a room house Olenwoo
Ave., $40o»'; handsome
residence 9 rooms, corner of Peering Ave. and
William St., $45oo; a room house Stevens Plains
Ave., near Spring St., $2*00; cozv 6 room cot

tage. Thomas Si.. Woodfords, -1500; these
houses are new. modern aud have heat, electric
lights aud bells, sewers, bath-room, etc ; they
are cheap at these prices; we will make terms
to suit you and will make It an object to buy
this mouth. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange SL,
decta-tt
city.
LOST AND FOUND.

on Congress. To n pie or Exlady’s small greeu leather
containing $17.42. few postage
stamps and paper containing the address of
Finder
Mrs. peering, 4i»4 Cumberland street.

LOST—Probably
change

street,

Ths Portland & Ogdeisburg

Railway.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Portland * Ogdeusburg Hallway will
be held at the office ol the Mayor of the city of
Portland on luesday the seventeenth day of
January. 1889, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
choose Directors for the ensuing year. ..nd to
transact anv other business that may legally
•time before the meeting,
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
land •jw

THE

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal.
and al> other precious s'ones. Engageand Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
took in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
marlihltf
Monument Square.

Kubya
ment

Oguumilt, January 13 —The family of
Daniel W. Porklna, the fisherman, who
itarted Tuesday and has not yet returned
from pulling his trawls, has not given !
ip hope
although much anxiety U felt
Mr. Perkins has had many narrow e«safes from death In his life on the sea
tnd it Is hoped that be wljj lie as form*
!»’ E have made a specialty of clock repairing
w»
for years and are perfectly familiar with
iiate
It la possible be may
this time.
Our pfiees are reasont in all of its branches.
lave
been picked
up by some vessel tide. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
or
xnind for Portland, Gloucester
Portsdock and return it when done without extra
mouth. His dory was small, painted green •hsrgo.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
tfitu a yellow band on top.
JanliMtf
Square, Portland.

CLOCK

REPAIRING^

pockeibook
will please

leave

ward^

at this office and receive re10-1

Sunday, Jan. 8.

IOST—On
emerald
2

at

an

Drug

a

watch charm with

*-t In gold.
Pleas- leave
BUTLER, Portland, Me.

stone

Store J. W.

10-1

in Maine.
Eighteen years successful practice,
without
or
PI
|_ I

ATIII
i* I III

■
■

rl A I III 11
| |w I V Lill

Treated

pain
detention troir^ business.
Easy; safe; bo knife. tore
Guaranteed! or No Pav.

Dr. C.T. FIS K

Ijj Main Street,Lewiston, Me. All
All letters answered. Consultation
h'KEK ! Send for free pamphlet.
At U. 8. Hotel. Portland; Saturdays

("A

U01 | ^ ^
| |^Ls^^
only.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham amt Elgin Watches. A large stock
jf new model Watches srlU b« sold on easy payAll
AU Styles.
rents nt reasonable prtoes.
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument
sail
marl
Square.

1 be oflictra of Mlnnchnli* CounoU, X).
of I’, nr* to tv laitalied W«lD««<Uy «t«The young men of
nlng, Jnnunry 18tb
the order ate to furnish the entertainment
and the lmllee the refreehinente.
Sunday rooming,
At Warren church
the paator, Hev. W. U. Mann, ie to preach
Sunday
on the topic,
Seeing Hod."
school at the oloee of the morning service.
In the evening will Is fiiveu the cantata,
which
World."
"The Hope of the
A
1,
was) postponed from January
solos will
voices and
school of forty
The subject for the
render the music.
evening will b* Man at His best."
Kev. Wru. C’ashmore of tturbam Will
church
preach Sunday at the Methodist
Prof.
at 10.30 a in., also at seven p. lit.
Portland, will lead the
J. K. Ward of

cordially

are
All
singing.
Chorus rehearsal at

4 p. m.,

hading Markets.
Hew York Stork and

Invited.

Hr (nil Grorfri' ftwgar Market.
Portland marxet—cut loaf 7o; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated ttc. coffee crushed
6V%c; y allow 6c.

led by Mr.

Portland Wholesale Market.
r* Ki'.o
Jan 13
The market for food stuffs generally is firm
at unchanged prices, with a good oemxml for
January, Kggs are a trifle easy. 8ngHr steady
Hour Is rery firmly held, the
and fairly active.
l<ry fl*b are
same being true of Provisions.
uulet, but the tendency of values Is upward,

Deerlng. The stone Is pronounce J as llr*t
In quality and finish.
A case of diphtheria has been reported
to the board of health from the Methodist

stocks mb;.
The follow ing quotations represent the wholesale once* for this market;

(lass

Floor.

road.

Superfine and low grades.2 86a3 to
spring Wheat Baker*.3 load 35
spring W heat patents.4 40g4 ."(»

The Framingham Tribune In its 1 sue
January tlth, makes complimentary re
now
ferenoe of a former Westbrook boy
residing in that town. “The Republican
with
block
committee meet In Smith
nearly every one of the twelve present.
The committee organized with the choice
of Mr. George P. Snow of ward three as
of

Mich, ami st. ixutl* st. roller.3 86n4 10
M tch. ami st. Louis clear.3 70<»„4 oo
W inter Wheat patent*.4 25 <£4 36
( urn and Fet'd.
oo.*' 47
Corn, car lota.old.
corn, car lota, uaw.
Oo® 45
48
OOu
Corn, hag lots.
OOw
48
Meal, hag lot*.
38
Oats, cat lots
n,
Oats, hag lots.
00,« <o
t (.tlun seed, car lots..00 Oo n 21 00
Cotton Seed, hag lots.OO OOa.2'J OO
Sacked Bran, ear lota.16 00* 18 00
16 00*17 00
sacked Bran, hag lota...,
Middling, ear lots .00 0o« 17 (K)
Middling, hag. lots.00 00417 00
Mixed teed.,_OO 00&17 OO
Cork, Beef, hard and I'nnllry.
Pork Heavy.13 00413 50
pork Medium.12 26*12 60
Beef light.IOOO4IO6O
lUef -heavy.11 00*11 60
Boneless. half bbls. 6 76 a 6 00
..

is a young n an
whe has for some years been active in his
He is a close student of
party councils
worker and Is
a willing

Mr. Snow

ward three, the

loader.

largest

important
mittee.

Temple
plum l«r of this city,

and

was

born

and

Mr.
associntJ at the \\< <t End
Forten 1 a-q ened to be the victim of an unthrown
He
was
fo lunate circumstances
to the ground and in falling wrenched
that it
his right leg in such u manner
broke above the knee
Mr. Perocy Maw, f innerly of this city
who is now employed on the electric cars
in Boston, 1* in this city for a f*wr days
visiting friends.
A petition is being circulated in this
signacitv and is meeting with lilwral
to
legislature
tures, asking the state
ami
Windham
Westbrook.
grant the
Harris m railroad the extension oi time
prayed for by their petition.
Grand Vice
Chancellor, Mrs. K. A.
Richardson and suite of officers will install the officers of Caiunihe assembly
Pythian Sisterhood, of this citv. tills eveI he lodge at Woodford a has been
ning.
Invited to attend on this occasion.
an

SUPREME JUDICIAL

COURT.

Friday—K. Gertrude Jones vs City of
This is an action brought by
Doering.
Mrs. Jones against the city of Deering for
injuries rec ived by reason of an alleged
defect in Pearl street, on which street the
plaintiff was walking in company with
1 liis deMrs. Sparrow on April 30, 18'Jfc.
fect, as alleged, was a stake about four
neur
the
inches in height standing
edge
of the sidewalk, and in suell a
position
that u
person walking on the outside
edge of the sidewalk would be very liable
The plaintiff claims
to
step upon it.
that she stepped upon this stake and with
and sustained a severe
her right foot,
injury to her foot and has been conllned
to the house sire*, and has also required
in operation at the Maine Kye und Ear
nllruiary.
After the case hud gone on trial it was
withdrawn from the jury and sent to the
aw court on the charge that the requisite
of
the defect had not
^4 hours notice
been given to the city authorities.
E. E. Heckbert, F V. Matthews.
Scott Wilson.

Portland Tru%« Is

as

Fust

Sld fin Roearlo

Dec

Ford,

l*or»«

IT. barque Allee Reed.

Santos.
at Buenos

Ar
Ayres prior to Jan 11. barque
Antioeh. Hemingway, Norfolk.
L Id at St Joiin. N B. soh It K Woodslde. Me
Lean. Barbados.

Spoken.
Jan 7. off Fowey Rocks, seb Augustus Welt

from Port Tampa for fUlttlmoe.
Jap 12. off Five Fathom Rock, sch Mary Adelaide Randall. Potter, from New London for
Norfolk.

__jan2d2w

TICKET OFFICE,
INDIA STREET.

_

WEST INDIA
CRUISES NRWUYOUE.

Sunart T'-tin*? 1

RTBAMERO.

<
<

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
WINTER

a

as

ARRANGEMENT*.

Steamer
leaves

ing

at

Hast

Booth bay at 7.1ft a. m.
lor Forttand.

*
*

lu

Touch-

►
*
*
*

ROYAL MAIL gTKAM«HlP CO.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

M

**

*■

IT.

3rd. 1H9S.

*•

ALLAN LINE
Liverpool

OnolMr

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, I'ulou Station. for
Kcttiburo Croaalng, lu.nOji.nu.
6.20, p. m.;
Hcarboro Henrh, I Inc Point, .'.00, 10.00 A m.,
Old
3.30.
6.23,
Orchard,
GJO,
m..
p.
J*aco, Hlddelord, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 A. Hi., 12.35.
K iinebti n k, 7.00, 8.40.
32)0. 5..fv 1)3) p. in;
A. III., 12.30, 3.;J0. 3.25,
20 p. 111.;
Mennebonkport, 7.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12.3% 8.30. 3.25, p. in.;
Welle Beach. T OO. 8.40
m., 3.30. 5.25 p. n».;
Dover, Homcnvorth, 7.00. 8.40 a. TIL, 12.33
Roehcaicr. Farmington,
82*', 6.-3 p. tn-.
1.40 a.m., 12.3.3, 32)0 p. lu.; BakeAlton Bar,
port, Eacottla, Welrp. Plymouth. 8.40 A. m..
12.36 p. in.; \\
ccetar (via Soinerswurtli and

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdays leav*
Portland at 7 ft. m. for East Boothbay. Touching at Boothbay Harbor and Ho. Bristol,
decisdtf
ALFRED RACK. Manager.

|

I.licit

| an<l Norm. T.ooa. m.. 3.30 p. m., North Berwick, I)nt<*r, Fxeter, tlNveihm, I nwrence,
I.owell, Boston, a 4.o5. 7.00. '.40 a. m.. 1JJI\
Arrive Boston, 7.25,
10.13 a. tn..
3.30, p. m.
Leave Boston lor
12.50, 4.10, 7.1''. p. in.
in., 1.15. 4.15, p. in.
i Portland, 6Jfc». 7-10. 8.30
Arrive Portland, lo.iu, 11.50, a. m.. 12.10. 5.oo.
7.50 p. in.
M M» \ V Til A INS.
Old
For Srmhoru Heat It, Pine Point,
Orchard Po-acli, Nsro, Hlddefnrd, lAennebunk, North Berwick, llovtr, Faster,
Mavnlilll. l.swrrncfl, I.owell, Boston, 12.55.
4-Jo p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
Kocheeter. Itrunngton, Alton Bay 4.30
p. m.
: X-.1 FUN DIVISION.
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbiirvport, Aiur«liiirr, kalem, l.vun, Boston, 2.00.
a. in., 12.4.». V
p. in. Arrive boston, 5.50
Boston for
a. in., 12.40, 4
p. m. Leave
a.
*.-w
v».
in..
12.30, 7.00, 7.45 t». rn
Portland,
Airive Portia lid. 11-46 a. in.. 12.00. 4., ^ 10.15.
10.45 p. tn.
vl N DAT THAI NS.

..

5.00

<

Interuatioiial Steamship Co.

For Biddefo d, Portsmouth. Newhnrrport, Salem. 1 inn, i:»*ton.2.«)0 a. in.. 12.45
I- ni.
Arrive
Boston 6.57 a. ru., 4.<*‘> p. in.
Leave Boston for Portland. 0.00 a. rn., '..00 p. ra.
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10.. o p. ru.
a.
Daily »-v*pt Monti \ and stops at North
Berwick and Fx-tcr only.
l>. J. FLA N Lit Us, U. P <Sl T. A. Boston.
dU
OCU!

—

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

IjliRS

tions "f stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s.CM
Atchison. Ton. «:*anta Fe. renew. 211-.*
..1*1
Bostm a. 1 Maine.
no;«fd
Maine 1 ..
Cnion Pacific. 4.v„
Onion Pacino nfd. 74*s
291
American Kelt
American
.sugar.
common.126*4
.Ill*
Sugar, nia.
Ceu Mass. Did.
8
>io common

sch Chase. RockIuiki.
Sohs Minette and Albert W Black,

Td

..

are numerous

Borne

kid*

1

Jan. 13.
Atchison. 21*
Atchison pfd. 55*
40*
Central Pacific.
I 27 *
Cites. & Ohio.
Chicago A I Alton.107
( liicago A Alton pfd.
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.l »0:< s
Dei. A Hud. Canal CO.Ill
Del. Lack. A West.157*
Denver A It. (i.I 20V*
Erie, new. 15*
Erie Lst pfd. 38*
.110*
tlituois CentralLike Erie A |West. 17*
Lake shore.198
Louis A Nash. 00*
Manhattan Elevated.108*
0
Mexican Central.

108
73*
68*

113*
Jan. 12.
21 Vs
55
40*
27Vs

554

110
Michigan Central..112
38
Minn A St. Louis
37*
Minn. A St- Louis ufd. 97*
07*
46*
455s
|1 Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central.102
101 *
1 New York
123*
Central.
124*
N<‘w York, Chi. & st. Louis.. 14*
14*
70
72
i New \ ork. C. A 8t Louis pf.
oitliern Pacific coni. 47*
40*
1 Northern Pacific
78
pfd. 78*
144*
J43*
j -ortiiwfstern
N irtl»we stern pfd.187
187
nt. a Wesi. 19*
20
age perhaps precludes a complete cure, K'aeing
23
22*
L<k kiiM.md .U5*
115
but J am exceedingly
for
the
grateful
St. Paul.
.124*
123*
1
obtained
from
their
use.
1
St.
Pawl
great good
pfd.1U7
160*
St.fPuul A Oimilui
9714
97*
gave some of the pills to one of my ten
St. Paul A Ontahu pfd
107
167
mts who was suffering severely from kid- St. Minn. A Maun...isu
13i»
Texas Pacific.
l8Va
18*
ney trouble and she told me that they hml
Union Pacific pfd.
74V74V*
helped her so greatly that she had the Wabash. s* msm 7*
Wahash pfd
23
2a Vs
greatest faith In them. Others
whom Boston
& Maine
171
17,,
I have advised tu use
this remarkable New York and New Kjig pt
99
'99
199ju«*
remedy have used it and expressed them- Old Colony.
Adam* Express.
108
in*
selves strongly us to its great value."
A me it call Express
.142*
142
59*
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- U. h. Express. 59
Gas.Ill*
111*
People
ers; price 60 cents a box.
Mailed on re- Homes take. 57
58*
0
6
ceipt of price bv Foster-Mil burn Co., Ontario.
Pacific Mail.46
44*
Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for the U. B.
Pullman Palace.161*
160*
125*
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take Sugar, common...127
Western Union. 94*
94*
po substitute.
Southern By pfd.
•

I

...

a

It. C.
E. L.

BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manacer.
Portland. Main*
LOVEJOT, Superintendent.

)ei* dtl

Kumlord Falla MUr

Portland & Worcester line.
and after
Monday. Oci. a, itsj Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clluton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Lpping at 7.30 a. m. and ta.ya
p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and potato North at
7 JO a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
ror
Rochester,
Sprtngvale, Alfred, Waterboro and baoo River at 7.30 a m., 12.30 ami
bjtd u m.
For Gorham at 7JO and 9.43a m* 12J* am,
6.^0 and 120 n. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiords at 7JR MAana,
qq 5.3u and 420 a m.
Yi pn
The 122)0 p. m. vain from Portland connect?
at Ayer ..unction with "lloosac Tunnel Route’1
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
tor 1’rovtdence and New York, via Pi evidence
for Norwich and New York, via “NorLine
wich Line” with Boston and Albany R. K for
th'- West, and with the New York all rail via

THE NEW A\D

PALATIAL 0THAM1TK*

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wsaev. Portland, every Kvcnln. at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for connection

points beyond.

Through

ticket*

with

earliest

for Providence,

tra.usfjr
I.owell,

Worcester. New York, etc.
Keturuing leave India Wharf, Boston,every

Kveuing at

7 o'clock.
J. F

LldCOMB, Manager
bept L 1W7.

03. M. BARTLETT. AgL

\

t

“buruiglield.’*

Trains arrive at Portland from
Worcester
a. m., 1J9
11)20 p. m.; from Keeheeter at
aid*.t- p. an; from Gorham ati.40, U9aad
1W.30 a. m.. 1J0, 4.13, B.48 p. OL
For through Qckete tor ail potato Watt aad
South apply to F F. McGILLlCUDDY. Tlokel
AgeBC rortland, k*
it W. DAVIS. Sup*.
1

—

—

■

—

1
__

Blake.

STANDARD

FKOM OtJK COHHKIPOVDK.VT*.

ROCKPORT, Ian 13—Ar 12th, sch Mlantono-

mab. Calderwood. Boston.
Ar 13th, sen Eugene Bordn,
land.

«.■»

F

XCH ANG

CLOTHING

COMPANY.

Greeley, Rock-

r. IMS PATCH It*.

MewornudA

ANNUAL MARK DOWN SALE!

Kcituate. Jan 11—Sch Robt A Kinnler, which
has been ashore on Stage House beach, tushie
the harbor, was successfully floated today, apparently but little Injured
Port Clyde, -Ian to—The sch Modoc, recently
wrecked in the harbor, has been raised anil
phiced on the railway lor repairs.
Hull. Ian 12—Sch Anna Shepard, from Rock
port. Me. with about 1200 barrels of lime. Is
In Broad Sound, with
sunn on Devil's Rook.
loretnast gone mainmast standing, and bow out
of water. largo app&mhly on lire. Vessel w ill
I be a total loss; valued about §1500; partly InCrew lost every! sured in Bangor companies.
Jan 11—Kch Arthur B
,ashore
11 *Klfsworth,
at Stonington. Deer Isle, and

1

Unparalleled

water.

Domestic Poet*.
MEW YORK—Ar 12thi sehs Knbboul. Lord.
New Bedford: Andrew Peters. De Vouug. Providence.

(selliiiR.
]

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, SUITS, TROUSERS, ETO.

Cld. ssh Mecosta. Stratton. Ponce. 1 h.
Sid. sehs J Nickerson. Weehnwken for New
Bedford ; Otronto. Kdgewater lor Woods Holl;
KmWy. Hoboken for Cottage City.
Ar 13th. steaiuor lloralio Hall. Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 12th. sobs Therssa D Baker.
Shea. Mt Desert; Hume. Ilail. Rockland.
Ar 13th. sells Triton, Portland; Klin City,

Positively

Choice

Bargains.

We have taken

our

Annual

Account of Stock and All Winter Garments must be sold.

single and double breaded tnck, ipIIIiis at #S.O(), 5,#i, «.N.» 7.93, 8.44,11.73, 10.00 and 11.43.
flood llt'HVj, All Wool W'lnter Suit*, cut
Really TW'O-THIRDS of Ihelr actual value nud thoroughly reliable.
An Absolute saving of good money, by bnylng here and now. $4.91, 6.iO, k.JO, !U5, H.15, 11.43, are die popular low price.that ns#
m/rDOn ATC
I IVr
I W> «o attractive. The.e Prices represent Overcoat* that have been selling from >910 to *43 each.' flood o. erronts for Large Men. 44 to 50,
Very t'lieap.
wni in ones, $80, 88. 83, grades selling at $18 93 und 15.
flood
$13 (flack Serge selling for 1». 4 3. KISO ol IRIESft; IILKI'CRA $19, sizes 34
Ill Q-rrnO
lo 50.
U L.O I tnO.
Cheaper grades al $5 and 7.95 A few blue Middlesex Conductor* Listers, size. HO to lit, made up to remit ai 10.30, only 10.95 lo close

n

Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—In port 12th, sehs NathT T
Palmer. Harding. BatU; Frank A Palmer, do.

| ■iT’O

Owl I

Ar 13Hi. sch Henry S Little. Portland.
BFAUFORT-At 12tu. sch Silver Heels, Quinlan. from Charleston for New \ork.
BELFAST—Ar 13 tii, sch J H Km prey. New
York.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 13th. sobs Mary Farrow,
Cnarlotte 1
Belfast; Edward 1. Warren, dft
Siblev. Round Pond.
RKU NSWICK—Cld 12th. sch City of Augusta,
AdtM»t. New York
Ar. sell t-aura M Lunt. t utumlngs, Boston.
t A RTKRKT—Ar 12th. sch Thomas Borden.
Darbv. New Yoi k. to load for Belfast.
Passed south 13th togs t’arCHATHAM
bouero, Portland, towleg imrges Draper and
Tunnel Ridge; str Frostburg. towing barges A.
frbm Cortland, an I No 8. new. from Bath lor
HMumoie
FALLK1VKR 8ld 12th. cli Win K Huston,

W<

Kv\Jn

(Ireul values nre offered in Keefer*, Trousers, Odd Coal* and Vest*, Sheep Skin l.iued. run. a* Coat*, Uulchers' Long loan, Odd \ esls l imi y X esi*. also die KI'.ST
s 3 lo 9
nud BlflflEKT VALUES in ©OOI» < l.OlillMl for Hoy*, and Children’* Suits, Keefer*. Top Coals, Odd Knee t’aiits. Ac., .Middy. X e.cee and Keefer suits for bit)
cinim*. Analyze our siulemeui*. Hive credence to iieillier until both are vender
yr*. selling at OMMIALt' ami O.Xi E-q A A KICK price to close. Inve*lignte our wonderful

—

—

pay no Philadelphia
r FRNA ND1N A —t4d 12th, sell Carrie A Ruck*
nam. Tapley. Port Spain.
HYANMS Ar at Bass River 19th sen Fortuna. Fierce, from Newport News for boston
NEWPORT NKW8— Ar Igtfi. sehs Viking,
Dotheday. New Haven; ^oung Brothers. Town
Boston; Jotim Twohy, Stienuau, do; .-amutl
Dilloway. Smith, do.
Sid. sehs Kate B Ogden, Wilbert. New Haveu;
Bay*rd Barnes, Menafley. do.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 12lh. scUs Clara Good-

January

The largely increased volume of our first week*s business of the XEIV YEAR over that of corresponding week in any pre
That the balance of the month will still
vious year, amply justifies the above statement—UNPARALLELED JANUARY SELLING.
further justify our claim, is an absolute certainty, in view of the grand values we are presenting to our patrons.

Smith is
is full of

'■■■

■'

1

—

-"«■

■-

■"

■ ■■

■

STANDARD CLOTHING
No.

COMPANY,

255 Middle Street, Portland.

)

i
■

*

I»»S.

Barque Ethel, Hodgkins Buenos Ayres—F4 C
Dudley.
sell Cinderella. Munroe. ltonnd l’ond—J ll

107 * j

127*
111
157
20*
15
38*
317Vs
13
198
05*
100*

Effect Oct. 3.
DEPARTUKI.i

8.8o a. M. and l.io P. >1. From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic
Falls, B
KJleld. Oam
ton, Dlxnela and Kumford Kails.
From Union
nm 1.10 and MB n. m.
Mutton lor Mechanic Falls and intermaolau
station*.
Connection* at Rumford Fall* for all potato
on the K. F.
A It. L. It. K. Including Beroui ana
the Kungeley Lakes.

Cleared.

New York

Denver A K. G. 1st ...108
73 *
Erie gen. 4s
Mo. Kan. & Tex.2ds.70
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.I IS1!
Closing quotations of stocks:

In

fishing.

..

Quotation* of Stoeki and Knud*.
(By Telegraph.)
Jau. 13.
Jan 12.
1291 u
New 4s. rep.129
129J ;•
N cw 4s. roup.129:<«
112
New 4s, rug.— 111”4
113*
Kew|4s, coup.—1**

^iinday* Excepted,

Dally

........

_

}•

•Million Fool of Preble SI.

BOStOR

,WS?

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

..

>

On

j

proved,

SUNDAY TIUINH.
7.20 a m. Paper train for Brunswick. Ai>
gutUi. Watervllle and Bangor.
12.30 p.m.
l rain for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p.m. Night Express for all points;
sleeping car for nt John.
Arrivals la Portland.
From Bartlett No. Conway and Brtdgton, 8.23
a. in.. Lewiston an 1 Mechaiilo Falls. 8.30 a. ox
Watervllle and August*. 8.3'. a m.: Bangui,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.18 p in.. Ktngfleld,
Phillips, Farmington, Bern!*. Hum ford Falls
l>ewlston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram. Br.dutoo and
Cornish,
oo j». in
Hkownegan. Watervllle.
Augusta. Rockland and Bath, 6.20 p. m.;Sl.
John. Bar harbor, Aroostook Coentv. Moose
head Lake and Bancor. 5.36 P. m
Kangetey,
Farmington. Romford Falls. Lewiston, 8.4ft p.
Montreal and all
White
m.: Chicago and
Mountaiu points. *.10 p m.. from Bar Harbor
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.38
a. m.; Halifax. Ht. Jonn,
Bar Harbor. Watervllle and Augusta. 3.50 a. in. except Monday*.
GEO. K. EVANS, V. P. A O. M.
P K. BOOTH BY, G P A T. A
nov944tf
Portland. Nov. W, I8W».

STKAMEBA

...

Steamship

f

porti.avo & Rochester r. r.

».

..

Si

8.45 a.m. For Brtdgton, Knbyaas, Burling
ion. Lancaster. Quebec. At Johntburr, Bherbrooke Montreal. Chicago At Paul and Minna
apolls hu«I all point* west
1.45 p. m.
For Sebago l«ikc, tornlsh, ■rid*
ton and Hiram.
6.66 i. m. Eor •Cumberland Mills. Bebagn
Like. liridgton, Fryeburg, North Coe way, Glen
and Bartlett

►

eodtf

BOSTON ,V MAINE It.

Monday.

So/Brlstol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.

.•

llad.

neys.
*
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them all,
I hey reach the cuuse.
I hey cure urinary troubles.
Portland people testify to this.
Mrs. Peter Williams of <4 Warren street,
says: “I value Doan’s Kidney Pills very
greatly. Their use proved of wonderful
I met with uu accident
benefit to me.
eight years ago, breaking my hip, and
since then 1 have suffered more or 1cm
Some time ago an infrom my kidneys.
me about
timate friend
told
Doan's
Kidney Pills and that their value hud
been demonstrated from actual use.
1
cent to H. H. Hay A: Son's drug
store,
Middle and Free streets, and bought a
box.
1 derived so much
benefit from
them that 1 continued the treatment, llv

■

no*6

Enterprise

Wednesday and Friday

Wednesday
Philaieiplti]
Saturday.

Xrarly

lame, 60iue weak or aching.
Most back troubles conn* from the

*

►

C.,ruo wjdiodi

mis Ben rmuctarn wfh. ul change thmugh Raw
Oflani tod the anrl-trnpml regi. n« of the South.
I'eraonal Conduct-■« aim P.icVr*tb'ngU. 5 difi
l« fan Fran taco « dan to Loa Arfelea III days
to Raw Mexico and Artemi *
a dm to Taxes.
Sleeper* open for ce'ip > ey Tu-w’.
and Friday
w the Jf«t
night* and rtildi to •:
nil < npltol
without extra charge! >iv Wxdqeari.. and Sofur!*t tpornippm. Write for handaotoa itinerary, taratfSIsg tall inforaatun
Sent fr*«
ForuifortT.arton. tick* 1e a- re**- -ltloBl. oddreu
I I. OtntllKB. R t A So Fac Oo
9 But# Btraat. BOfTOR.
OEO C.DAHIU T ? A *o Ft,
2*8 WMhlujkou Street. B08T0R
B
THWTATT.
Eaet
n fan Aft
ALBX
*« By

After Dec. !4th

—

».

*

4

Point Steanboat Co.

com- as
AM
arrangements.
1 Bias.
November lit,
J
Hr Is Admitted aa a Patient to a Phila- mencing
Steamer
X* JDX* O "V If
■■
will leave Portland Pier, Portdelphia Hospital.
■
land, at 11 a. m
Monday*.
Wednesday* uud Friday* lor
Hast Ilarnswell,
Orrs
Island.
Croat
Island,
Thin
| Philadelphia. 1’a., January II
Ashdale, Small Point and Cuudy*s Harbor.
Nio ordinary mon- Return, leave ( undy’s Harbor at <>.30 a. rn..
la the story of a dog.
and Saturday*,
touchTuesdays,
grel cur of.the highways and byway*, but ing at all Thursday*
landing*.
An or Istocratlo, scenteil canine
J. II. McDONALU, Manager.
pet of an
Office. 158 Cuminer'lal 8L Telephone 4tt-.L
exponent of Philadelphia's highest social
uu
now

dtr

|

«•*
jr efTed! Nov. 28
Train* leave Portland a* follows:
K *r hrunswiok. Bath,
1.00 a u
Rockland
Augusta, Waterrllle .Skow began Lisbon Kails
Lewiston Via iirtuitwiek.
Belfast.
Bangui
Woodstock
aa<1 HI
Moulton,
lliicksport,
{Stephen via Vance boro and At John.
8J0a. m. For Dauville Jc., .Mechanic Falla
ftumford Falls. Lewiston. Winthrop. Oakland,
Headfleld, Watervllle. Livermore Kalis, Farm
Ington and Phillips.
in./ft a. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
Watcrvllle and Lewiston via Brunswlek.
12.30p.m.
Express Tor Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland and n!» stations on the Knox and
Lincoln division Augusta. Waterrtlle. Ban
Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Boulton, via
L A A. R. R.
For Mechanic Falls.
Romford
110 pm..
Falls. Beml*. Danville Jc.. Lewiston. Liver
more Fall*. Farmington. Klnufield. Carrabaeset. Phillip* and Rangeley, Wlntbrop. Oakland.
Blugnam. Waterrtlle and Akowhegan.
For Freeport, Brunswlek,
AuLift p. m.
gusta. Watervllle. Bkowbeaan. Belfast. Hartbind, Dover and Koieroft. Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawarukeag.
For Brunswick.
Bath, Lisbon
ft. 10 p. m.
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervtue.
Danvin*
8.18 p. m. For New Gloucester.
Jiinet. Meehanio Falla, Auburn and Lswlelm
11 00 u rn. Night Express, every nlgln. fot
Brunswick. Bath, l^ewiston, Augusta, Water
Aroostook
vil|e, Bangor. Moosenead lake,
county via Oldtown. Bar Harbor.
St Htephens. At. Andrew*, At John and Afooa
took twenty via Vanceboro Halifax aod tth
Province*.
The Saturday night train doae Bat
run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foierott, or
beyond Bangor, sleeping cars to St. John
White Mountain Division.

Buekeport

_Arizona
<

The Klegant raffeitgar steamer*
8. S. MAUI AN A, 3.(60 torn*. sails Feb. 4th.
h. S. I’RKTORIA, 3,400 tons sail* Feb. 14th
8 H < till N<HO, jiioo tous. sails F#b 2ftth.
(ither steamers every ten days,
specially fitted with electric Hgbte, bath*, and
all latest improvement*. For t OKTO Hico,
8t. Thomas 8t. Croix, Rt. Kltta, Guadeloupe
Dominica. Martinique, Barbados. Jamaica and
bemer.ira
For Illustrated pamphlets giving
rales ot passage and all Information, apply to
A
K ofTKKRItlDUR A CO.. Agents, 40
ltroulway. New >ork, ARTHUR AJIKRN
Ha ietarv, Quebed, Canada, or J. B. KRATING
(British Vice Consulate), Portland. Me.

1H|-

To California and New Mexico,
and Texas.

FOOT OF

DEPOT AT

doti

Winter

fortunate that he

C‘AlA**,AlAlA .A.-A.. A..

: TOURIST SLEEPING GARS :

trains.

STKAMICK*.

LUCKY DOG.

will In tho future wear
artificial eye and explains

m.
m.

ARRIVALS.
From loland Fond, Berlin. Gorham. Montreal
and West, ft.10 a. m.
From I-ewlston and Auburn, *.W a. m.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman

*0. .'ll b» K1CHA1VOC AT..
Portland. Me
Telephone *03-4.

Portland & Small
A

p. in.
For Lewt*ton and Auburn. 7.30 a. m. and A nop.
For I*orbam and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and 8.00 p.

*•

Have you heard the goo l news?
Heard neighbors talking about it?
It means a new back for uu old one.
Not necessarily old in years,
But old in misery.
By an old back we mean a bad buck.
Bud backs

Foreign

Law,

at

&0Q

MAINE CENTRAL ft. ft

for.

Runs on fast special schedule via ( hlrago
md«I Alton. Iron Moontain Rout#, Vasa#
■ nd Pacific, mnthrrn I'arlflc Co.
Summer
route tor winter travel. For particulars Apply lo
256 Washington Hi.
Cklrngn A Alton.
I
Iron Mountain A
a»
1' Washington St.
Triii* A racme
1
So. Pacific Co..
9 St »tc 8L
Boston. Mass.
d*C7dWedA8»t

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and ChlcAgo

For

Saturday.

...

In

Poole. Harlow; Stella B napiin. Potter, and
orts; George
John S A me*. Olsen, do for coal
W (Hover, from Kook land for New York; O D
Wttherell. Booth bay fordo.
In port 13th. schs Charles E Sears. F.dgewater
lor Lubec. Julia A Martha. Weehawken lor
A Heed.
Kaatport; Maggie Todd and Sarah
Perth Amboy ftir Calais; Morning Star, loading
wrecked cargo of lumber from sch Charles F
Raymond for New York.

ARRIVAL*.
Lewiston and
From
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
ft.45 and »;.4ftp m.
ui;
From Island Fond. Herllu and Gorham. 3.10 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.4ft p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal. 8.10 a. m. and
ft.45 p. m.
From Quebec, 0.10 a. m.

and Portland Service.
beautiful
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From
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Liverpool _Steamships
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and liarry has always lawn a good dog.
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• Steamers
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Inmarked thus do not carry pas
quiet; middlings 5A4C.
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|]|'UKHr, C'offe#, Ten. MoImici, Halting.
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love
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and
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gree,
surance one-half the rate of ■vailing vessel*.
•engars. Mongolian. Numldian and Castilian
MKMIIIlls—The Cotton market to-day closed
0 09
Sugar- Standard granulated.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. K. and carry all classes.
during his short life |lu quantity which
steady; middlings 5' jc.
6 09
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of
Sugar I xtra fine-granulated.
of
a
heart
the
RATES OF PASSAGE.
many
4 71
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed would gladden
commission.
Fxtra C.
Mncai
1T«*15
Round Trip 91S.OO.
firm, middlings 6 5-16c.
t «-U«
Passage 010.00.
Klo. roasted.
human being.
CABIN.
Meals and room Included.
9fto as
Cofleo .lava and Mocha.
MOBILE—Cotton market quiet; | middlings
Per Mouffollau or Numldian, $50 and $L0;
One day not long ago, when Harry was
22 a.'to
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WINQb
Teas Amoys
5*4 c.
and $70. A reduction of 0
Castilian.
066.
$00
Central
Boston.
25a50
I eas Congous.
tho street in th5 Agent,
Wharf,
SAVANNA 11—Tim Cotton market closed walking demurely along
UK H. 8AMPSO.N, Treasurer and General per ceui is Hllovveu ou return tickets.
leas .Japan.
3<v$35
of Hlttenhouse square, he became Manager, W 3 Late »L, F»*ks Building, Boston,
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middlings
steady;
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I i:is Formosa...
35.4*15
SECOND CAB IN.
ocuadtl
28u3f*
Molasses Porto Klco.
the object of « vicious attack by another Mass.
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28a 29
European Markets.
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in serious inreturn.
resulting
$80.00
and
single,
bigger
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7ft®9uo
i;.i|sins,
Layers.
There wa* lamenHTKERAGE.
jure to his left optic.
Kaisius. Loose Muscatel.
f>ii 7V%
LONDON. Jan. 13. 1699—Consols closed at
tation in a oertaln fashionable ^residence.
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, Lon1 ll 1 a lor money and 111' * lor account.
FOB =r
(■rfeln
which must be
was one
Quotations.
or Queenstown.
$22.50 and $23.60.
Harry's
Injury
donderry
LIVERPOOL. Jan. I.'t. 1808.- the rnttoti treated at whatever cost, ana he was aocertificate* $v4.
CHICAGO BOA HO OF TttADK
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St., or H A A. Allan, 1 India St..
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U> ward probably the strange*! entry in the
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leave Portland Pier.
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\1 SKIIN' TO
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ard F. Hansel!,
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For Tickets aud Hutterooms apply at the Little and Great hebeague. Cliff Island, south
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After an examination he decided that l*lne Tree Tickei Office, Mouumeut Square or Harp*well, Bailey sandOrr’s Island.
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PORT OF PORTLAND.
Retmirn for Portland, leave Orr’a Island,7.on
there was some hope of wiving the eye, for other Information, at Company’* Offiea
I May.
a. m. via above landings.
Arrive Portland H.ao
so
1 Of-euing.
Harry was etherized and placi d upon Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
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J. K. 1.1 SCOM B, Supt.
lb© injured eyeball was placed
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Long Island Sound By bar“sh!.
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FARE ONE WAY ONLY *3.00
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Portland and New York.
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Fraucas. It *cki uni f«»r Ncv York.
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and his mistress has boon
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BEFORE JtlHJE STROl’T.

Good XevvM

_

Attorney

1_

Ct.Uoo Marke

^

On and after MONDAY Oet. ad. l**, trains
wit! leave aa follow*:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1-30,
4.00 and e.00 n. in.
8.10 a.
Berlin and Island Pond,
For Gorham.
i..to and 4.00 p. m
m
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 0.00
p. m.
For Quebec. OANi p. m.

...

received his education in this city.
The friends of Mr. Fred A. Hnggett In
ms
this city will Le pained to learn oi
d<*ath which occurred in Boston last Saturday of typhoid fever. 1 ho decaased was
wa»
excellent qualities and
a man of
He leaves a
thirty-four years of age.
Mi.
William
widow and two children.
<\ Raggett of this city has returned from
Boston after having attenued the funeral
Mr. Orid Forten and a friend were engaged in a friendly sc utile Friday evening
with

..

btisli;jcorn

—

He repreand most

ward of the town, on the comMr.
Mr. Snow is the «on of
well known
the
H.
Snow,

■

ter extra* 2 66 * 2 00; Minnesota bakers 2 85«
3 tx*»; Winter low grade'* 2 46 f» 2 66.
Wheat-receipts 128,800 bush; exports 58.070 bush; sales 1.046.000 bush futures, and
600 bush spot and outiwirts. spot steady; No 2
Red Motto f o b afloat to arrlTe.
( orn-receipts 6u.4ft0 bush; exports 33.848
hush;sales llO.oOo bush future*.120 bush spot
and outpnrts ; spot steady ; No2 at 43*4i|5*4c » o
h afloat.
•
ata—receipts 89,400 bus: exports 6830 bus;
No 2
spot steady; no 2 at Sic; No 3 at 83
w Ultc 36VfeC; No 3 white 3ftc; track white 86 d
3Bc.
Beef Inactive.
Lard easy; Western steam at 5 80.
Fork dull.
Shutter steady; W'estern creamey at 1ftd21c;
do factory 12*14140; Klglns at 22c;9tate dairy
1 f> a 18c; do erm 15 a 20c.
Cheese steady large white 10 Vic; small do
at lie.
Eggs steady State and Penn at 22C; Wesern
freon 21c.
Hugar—raw show* less Arranes*. following
weak English cables; fair refining at 8 18-loc
bid; CVutrlfugal mt.test 4;Vl«c. inolasson surefined—No 8. at 4 6-18; Confer A
gar 3 9-16c
4Nr.
CHICAGO—< ash quotations:
Flour is steady.
Wheat No 2 spring at C7 n89c ;No 3 do at 64
Corn No 2 at 38c.
a 68c; No 2 Red at 7 le.
No 2 yellow at untie. Oats No 2 at 27c; No 2
No 3 white at 29 fi 29* 2C;
while at 29*- n 300
No 2 Rye 6»P a *f 67c ; No 2 Barley 41a53c .Not
Flaxscnd m 1 13V4; prime Timothy 2 30; Mess
Pork at 9 76«f9»H*; Lard at 6 62’*6 56; short
rib sides 4 66 « 4 9 ; Dry saltod meat*—should
ers 414 a,4a* ; short dear sides at 6 06a 5 in.
Butter easy; erramery at ligjlUc; dairies at
12‘i 17c
( heesc steady; creameries at S'la'ff 11c.
Kggs dull; fresh 18fiia‘2o.
Flour receipts 14.000 bids; wheat 91.000
bush; corn 622,00n hush; oat* 246.tKX> bush,
rye 19.<'0o bush; barley 61.non bush,
■shipments Flour 88,00O bids ; wheat 29,000
177.000 bush; oats DU.nOn bush;
rye 5.000 bush; barley 13,000 bush.
M IN NK.AI'OLIS—Wheat- January at 68C;
May at 68a* afl8*r*c;July at 69*-*c; No 1 hard
on track 68*4c; No 1 Northern at 67*4e; No 2
Northern 66*,40.
Flour—hrst patents at 3 70i»3 80.second pat-,
cuts 3 50 n 3 6.6 ; flrst dear 2 60 « 2 80.
^TOLEDO—Wheat steady ;eash at 71V4c;May
74c.

Mexican dollars 47.
Government hoods strong
Kail mad bouds strung.

ba into Ann.

Atkins, do.

NEW

Money on call was
mercantile paper 3a
2V* per cent; prime
31* per cent
Sterling Exchange steady, with
actual business
in hankers hills 4 84*i!i;
4 86 for demand, and
4 22 44 9244 for six
ty days; i»ostcd rates at 4 83p4 85*%. Commercial bills 4 81i%.
Silver certificates 691/%£60,t
Bar Stiver 691%.

has been

political affairs,
regarded as a capable

(By Taiegratm.

HorMlo L Btknr.

I

rait.ro am.

KAILROAOs.

flurrr if .Tenement In eeloeMng the eyo
whloh lUrrr mint weir In
»be future.
NOHPOLK—Ar ltth. kchaJohn Plcnw.lrow- \e,ter<lnr he wife examined by a promilc». New York; Henry Hutton. Townn. Bo»U>n. nent
the artireoelee
will
and
he
ucullet,
Also ar. sch Massaaolf. Babbitt, Prnvldenoe.
cle r* net >-tuary to hie mahe-op Jon MonCM. sch Wm U Clifford. Harding. Boston.
next.
Aid. schs Ida r Southard. Blak&Pbrt Spall; day
"1 mippoee," mid Mlee Hlnntteld, "that
David P Davis. Davis. Portland; Elleo M boldader. Pierce. Boston.
thin l« the llr.t caee of a dog being
...
Ar 13th, rclis Frances M. Portland for Balti- mitteit a, *
private patient to n Philadelmore Sagamore. Portland.
however, I
In Txinilon.
rilIl.AHKI.PHIA—Ar mil, .ch Richard S phia hopltal
recollect n «ltoller cnee In KtDg'e College,
I Knnnujt. Boston
_„
end ruTerel (logo hare themeelree
( Id ifu», «eli. Gertrude Abbott. Holton; M»applied
for tn-stment at St. Bartholomew', Hoe
llld. I) Horde, do.
Mareua Hook—Pteatddown lStb,teb Matilda pita!
I with particularly to
einpbaMte
l* Borda, Pbllade phi, for Bo.ton.
the fact that Harry hoe been treated Juet
Delaware Breakwater Ar I2ih. Mb ftenrr ae well
a. If he were a human being, and
Wiihlnaton, Philadelphia loi Proeldence.
PKKTH AMBOV-Ar l*th, .ch Abenaki, New he ha* »n(Tired no pain rrom whloh tnedloal
eclence could nave him. lHe mlelreee
York.
PASCAGOULA—€ld I ltb. .eh M ry LCroaby, hae been meet eollclltotie
regarding hie
Trim. Sa«ni.
end hae driven around here In
condition,
Ar 12th. «cb. Bat
VINKYAKU-BAVKN
her carriage erery day to Inquire Harry
Aver, Hodgkins. Bangor for New Haven; Tbos le a
luck, dog.
W Holder. McDonald, from At Mariraret’s Hay.
NS (for orders); Phoenix, Newcomb, Windsor.
NS. for Naw York.
woonsioi:
rti.vm
sld 12th. sell Thomas W Holder (ordered to
New York).
Passfd bv 12th. schs John Douglas. Thors*
ton. Ilyannis for New Y'ork; Elvira .1 French.
Moore. Boston lor Bultlmore; rbas Noble AIM*
mnonnrM the chanRe of hla
i mons, Babbitt; Lwlnla Campbell. Tills BenJ F
office to
win, Plnkhtm. »*w York

Mart**

(By Telegraph.)
JANI ARY 18. 1899.
YORK-The Flour market—receipts
30,831 bids; export* 20,757 bids; sales 8.000
unsettled.
packages; rather more active closing
Winter patents at 3 76 4 00 .winter straights
3 661*8 60; Minnesota patents 3 '.8*n4 2o;Win-

YORK. Jan. 12.
steady 1,4*2V*; last loan
KKW

very
Rocky Hill,
quarry
successful In splitting and Unlshlng np a
in
used
large order for curb stone to be

sents

.Monty Market.

an

«i«

Kdwanl Foster will not return to
Bowdoln college at the commencement of
the term owing to the continued Illness
of Mr. Joseph Dunnell*.
Mr. Albert Davis, foreman of the Cur-

chairman.

Wmr

I tomcat Ic Market*.

Air.

ran

ti rl(« Ltn

H. 1899 Cattle-welpt*
CHICAGO. Jan.
2500, fancy cattle 6 ho«<4|8 .choke steer® l 40*
5 70, medium 4 75**5 OOj Western fed steers
4 00i« 5 60; TcXM 3 »M>H6* 90.
Hogs-receipts 33.000; Quoted st 8 66$3 76;
pigs 3 403 72* t.
ibeen-receipt* 5.t>O0., lambs quoted 8 86a,
ft 16* sheep 2 00 *4 25.

QHOtations of Staple ProdoeU in the

Ward.

at

C

FlilMCUL MD CORREKCilL
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TI I 1-:

Will
NEW

AIM

J. R. Libby Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.

Shepley
30, with

B. 8.

an

8. of V., will observe
the evening of January
entertainment ami supper.
on

arrangements consists
Nickerson, Quarter
A.
M.
master
Soule, Lieut. L. J. H.
Walker, and Messrs. Harry U. Thomas
and W. L. Grlbben.
lhe
Union
camp will also observe
Defenders’ Day which falls on Lincoln’s

Chaplain

Moulton.

New Want*. To Let. For =**!•, lo*t, Found
and similar advertisements win be found under
appropriate head* on page <>-

H.

M.

l'ebruary IS, with an enteron
tainment
February ^14 or 1ft which
will consist
of addresses by prominent
birthday,

| members

of the order and musical and
The officers of other
literary selections.
will be invited to attend.
Yesterday was fine in early morning, camps
The
new one
d?gree rltaal (adopted
then cloudy and threatening.
It is good skating on the Stroudwater at the last meeting of the National enare
campment.
expected to b» received
rivor.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Improvement club will
meet Monday, Jan. llith with Mrs. Mostly, 80 Morning street. Koll call from the
XIII and XIV chapters of the Manual.
Windsor Castle, K. G. k. will work
after
the first degree on Monday night,
which a supper will be served. All members of the Castle or of the order are InThe

Mutual

vited to be present.
Portland
U'i'he monthly meeting of the
Typographical union will be held this*
in
afternoon at 5.15 o’clock at the rooms
Farrington block.
Since the first of the month 17 hove enIn the United States army at
listed
Lie at. Lamoureaux’s recruiting station in
Portland, and about 100 since the station
opened.

was

Only

live

l>een

have

cases

of

reported

contagious diseases
so

far this

month.

unusually small January recThis
ord. Fifteen whs the number during the
same period In January la«t year.
Twenty-five members of tbe alumni
association of the University of Maine
Is

will

an

meet and

have

a

dinner at the Ful

mouth. January 21.
k. Vinton Karle of Portland has deeded
to Andrew J. Hinkley of Hearing land
ut Fe-seuden park in Portland, contain
ing 5000 square feet.
Monument association
The Thatcher
and fair committee will meet in the post
hall this evening at 8 o’clock.
Xho police officers have con finest dd a
double runuer from a party who was violating the city ordinance prohibiting
coasting on certain streets.
All superfluous snow has been scraped
the Western promsprinkler has run over

from the level road

enade,

the

the course,
ore seen

street

and

on

owners

speeding

of

speedy

last

of

the

Westbrook

month and

It will lie

This degree will
immediately adopted.
combine the best points in three degrees
which have hitherto constituted the work
of the order.

his term.

Dr.

Seth

C.

Gordon

was

Bangor

n

»
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I

baking powder of
doubtful quality when, for a
few cents more, you can buy
use a

11
;

J

I*

I
i

Baking Powder
a

pure

with

a

among

of tartar

powder
years’ use
the best housekeepers.

cream

that

«u»

record of 28

ruj'v™

u/

to hear her.

barkentlne Nellie

The
sented

sorry plight
yesterday morning.
as

a

stream

W. Blade
preshe lay ont in the
She has the

is duo not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also

to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Svrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Fig's is manufactured
by the California Fio Svrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fio Hvkup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

The “Piece do

begin Monday,

that’s

There are many reasons for
The Sale begins Monday

such

two

58c

tone,

Same

bargain
Price for your
hundred styles,

William Whiteley
yesterday morning.
pleaded guilty to the larceny of f-iH from
Ucorge A. Ham. Ham and Whiteley both

IHessmnkers
Ihelr money by
customers.

boarded at the Park hotel ou the same
Ham bad $28, he thinks, locked
floor.
up in bis trunk in his room. He oame
found his trunk had been
homo
and
money

Blue

nua ueen

pleaded guilty

can

buying

mented.
the

Books

aa a

at

Quarter

and

of the

SOo

live

Syndicate

dot

purchase

And many others at

Black Brocaded Gros Grain,

58c

Dyspepsia

note.
Seats are on sale at
store for this game.

k

PALMER SHOE CO. ’S SALE.
The annual clearance sale of the Palmer
Shoe company will oommence next Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock when ladies’
slippers and oxfords only will go on tale.
The sale has been sub-divtded, owing to
Its
constantly increasing proportions
and bargains will be offered for the next

fur

Interest

obtained for

a

all.

was

enjoyed.

Mayor Randall has reoelved from the
department the sum of $306 75 for

it

seems

to

effect in many
almost a

have

In fact, for dyspepsia, it is

I

My suffering
commenced

was

strongly

endorse Hood’s

very

taking Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

f>arllla
my laborious
21
or

Fomah.

me.

Elizabeth
Highland St., Exeter, H. U.
work.”

war

furnished to soldiers at the time
they were mustered out. He has al*n received from the navy department $1,131.(1, the amount spent for equipping the
There is -inMontauk officers and crew
ether olaim against the war department
be paid.
It Is for use
soon
which will
if cots, bedding, eto., wulie the soldiers
were being mustered out and amounts to
rations

$141 60.

deeded guilty.
Lewis Sulkowltoh pleaded guilty to an
ndlctment for keeping a pawnshop withme a license,and was lined (25, and costs,

for

Whenever I
feel tired I take a dose of Hood’s Sarsa.
me
in
and it keeps
good condition
good It has done

that
were

OLIVER OPTIC.

left on

^Sold by

ull

can

bny for

dr»g*Uts,

good paper and type.
somely illustrated.

the

A #1.25 Edition.

John J. Mlnnough.
Is charged with stealing
i 12.50 from the pocket of Jae. A. GreeJy
of October St last. Greely
< m the night
ind a young man named Mnlaney were
binding near the corner of Federal and
exchange street, about 11 o'olock, when
illnnough came up and asked for ten
ents; and Ureely claims that before he
State
The

ys

This

Is

of

one

of

of assault

COLLEC-

The yyork of popular authors.
An elegant Holiday Edition.
The covers are light in color,
beautifully embossed and inlaid
Each book containwith gold.
ing JO or more illustrations.
A 81.50 Book for
49c
Many other editions in this
sale.
AH the
Books
left over from our Holiday trade
In
that were hurt
binding ot
appearance have been gathered
into two lots and marked down.

BOOKS.

HURT

Well
Hand-

I5c
25c

lot at
Go© lot at
(me

Price

and

hundred

eighty copies, 75 titles.

39c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

T. F. FOSS
out

growing
those Italian quarrels which

a case

Three

49c.

Severio Ztohello

& SONS.

of such frequent occurrence
Pasqual
Purrlllo, a young Italian, claims that on
the night of October 1, 1898. there was
are

the house of Nloholas
card party In
Valente on Fore street, during the progress of which Parillo accused the deThis resulted In
of cheating.
fendant
a fight
which broke up the party. The
defendant then went down stairs. ParilWhen be got
lo followed
shortly after.
outside, he says the defendant grabbed
him and struck him several times with a
a

Your Furniture
PAIRED
POLISHED
UPHOLSTERED

severely on the arm
claims that he
the assaulted party. Ho says

cutting
hip. The

knife,
and

him

defendant

himself was
that he used no knife, and simply defended himself.
Dr.Smith afterwards attended Parillo and found deep cuts on the arm
The cose will not be given to
and hip.
the jury until Saturday morning.
*Geo. Libby for state.
F. I. Moore for defendant.

Now is the most
favorable time to
have

old
your
Furniture put in

good order.

OBITUARY.
HORACE P. FOWLER.
Horace P. Fowler, who has been ill for
several weeks, died at the home of his
Fowler, on North
brother, Lyman C.
street, yesterday afternoon. Mr. Fowler
was
of an amiable disposition and well
lie was emliked by all who knew him.
ployed In the Fowler drug i-fc >re at the
turner of Lafayette and Congress streets
until he was taken with the grip several weeks
ago. which developed into a
join plication of diseases.
HOKACK 1’AKKKK FOWLKH.
Horace

Fowler died yesterday
H« was
afternoon after a brief Illness.
;he fifth son of Che late John K. Fowler,
who

for

Porker

many years carried on the
of sail making in this city.
business
Horace attended
the public schools of
ibis city and at the age of lit) years he entered the store of his brother, Lyman C.
Ifowler, the well-known drugulst, where
je remained until the time of his illness,
lbe
which began about a fortnight ago.
leath messenger came despite the most
^nder
nursing and the almost constant
ittsndance
of Dr.
linker, a particular
so

Our
upholsterer will
call and estimate the cost

(aril of Thanks.
I wish to thank the Pastor and

Choir of the

if you desire.

Con^ret Street M. E. Church, also the mem tiers
of Ancient Brothers Lodge I. O. <». K.. ami those
of Forest City Lod^e A. 0. U. W. for th*-ir

assistance at the funeral services of my husband; those who so kindly sent flowers, and all
other friends for theli sympathy and assistance
at the time of my bereavement.
MRB. JOHN A DILLON.
It*
70 WaterrlUe street.

of

friend

sufferer

the

was

Deceased

CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.
janl4d.it

family to whom tho young

especially
was

raklnk

of

a
K

dear.
sunny
...

Portland,

disposition

FOKE8T CITY

Jauuary 14, ift».

KsAa.a ..f

will leurn of his death with that
deep sorrow which oonies from the loss
ot one very dear.
He wan held in unlver
sal confidence for hi* uprlghtnes* of character. no man in the community enjoying higher esteem than ho.
The funeral will take place Monday
afternoun at l o’clock from the resld* nee
K C. KowJer, 45 North
of his brother,
will be in the family
street*
Interment
lot at Evergreen.
who

LODGE.

a“AlIE

store

will be

closed today for
the annual stock-

taking.
!

MOORE & CO.

OWEN,

the meeting of Forest City Lodge,
No. 10, Ancient Order of United Workmen, Thursday evening, January iJth,
the following officers were installed for
the year of 1$DU:
Past Master Workman—Walter B. MarAt

BABY’S
AWFUL

vs.

respondent

ind a chance to prevent him, Mlnnough
■'
into
bis pooket and
brust
...udful of silver.
Both
,all,.d
Ireely and Mulaney had been drinking
the evening. No evidence
1 reely during
Verdlot guilty.
vas offered In defease.

Each book boxed separately.

Geo Libby, attorney for state
Tj James A. Connellun for respondmt
State

Valllere.

TUE GEM OK THE
TION.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

a

T wenty Years After.
The K‘■gent's Daughter,
Man With the Iron Maak.

bound,

110.45.

Hood’s
Sar aparilla i
Is the best medicine money

uasurAb

Friday—Charles 11 Faoey, oharged with
jreeklng and entering the store of Bartett 14. Kmery In Portland, and
stealing
,oods and money to the value of M.40, on
December 17 last, retracted his plea and

Sarsaparilla, which in due time completely restored me to former health.
I never felt better In my life than I do
I shall always
at the present time.
the

uio

BEFORE JUDGE BOXXET.

Buy

__

mouth.

uud ui

SUPERIOR COURT.

“I had dyspepsia In its very worst form,
together with canker In my stomach
severe.

attm,

water

1 ever experienced.
Now that the spell has been broken In
:egard to the large number of overdue
iteamers, by the arrival of the Unenus
Ayreau. it Is hoped along shore that the
side
will
nher steamers from the other
loom up within a short time.

mucous mem-

The Best Medicine Money Can

and

uuuiuu

considerable

utHsages

any
pepsin,
bowels, stimulates the kid-

magic touch.

little money.

much

that

cases

shipping

juicer

artificial

neys and tones up their
branes. So prompt is its

A

last

better than

unlocks the

glance
at their advertisement In this morning's
issue will give some idea of ths bargains
will

week that

they
broadside from a heavy sea
received a
which splintered one of their biggest and
(launches! life boats. Taking It all In all,
;hey had an eventful trip and as First
while

healthy condition of the gastric juice,
too much or too little add, too much or
too little pepsin. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
relieves all the distressing symptoms of
dyspepsia because K promotes the muscular action of the stomach and intestines, aids nature in the manufacture of
her own digestive secretions which are

Chandler’s music

Louise tie

25c

Is"-'.
Publishers’ price for Magazine and binding $2.50. Our price,
35c

Books,

49c

Taking the Bastlle,
Queen s Necklace.

$1.50 FOR Our Little One’s
for
Magazine
35c.

choice

45c

Holiday Edition

Titles are:
Page of the Duke of Sav«».
Chevalier D Harmartal.

and

$1.00

was

biidren's tiitt.

Single copies,

orna-

Room For One More.
Bovs of W-by Edw. II. Elwell, Portland
Whales We Caught.
Prairie Cru■<•*?.
Trail Hunters.
Australian Wanderers. Arctic Crusoe.
Homo on Wheels.
Magellan.
Lake to Lake.
Facing the Enemy.
Camp Life In the Wilderness.
In ."vets. Lake Mid F»»re<t.
(JlrLs Prize Library,

hundred

75o

to

Half

price.

double
them (or their

IOc

Published by I^eo Ac
Price established by

publishers

(

of
Alexander
Bound in redin
Gold ornamented back
Linen.
and sides. Publisher's price per
set of 8 vols. 8*-00.
Our Price Per Set,
S3.12

$1.25.
Take your pick at
25C
Five for $!.<X>.
Listen to a few of the titles;

A Thirty-

Polka

cloth, handsomely

Shepard.

easily

White

in

ner,

to

the set.
Uncle Ben,
Birthday Party.

Dumas’ Works.

$1.00 FOR More than a
Thousand Dol.
25c.
lar
books at
Hound in substantial man25c.

Silk Remnants- begins
at 8.30 o'clock,
and continues until all are sold.

Six volumes

Published at 81.50 the set. Our
75c
price for the Sot,

bound

with Colored Kibbon.
Published at $1.00.
Price

Sale of

Blue and Wrhlte and Black and
White printed India 75c Silks,

imposed.
also

and

choice

Silks, 27 inches wide.
$1.25 quality at

taken. He made a complaint at the police station and Inspector Flckett worked
He fastened the guilt on
case
the
up.
Whiteley and obtained his confession
Three months in jail was thejsentence
O’Connor

running

have been
st sec and 75c.
we

Picnic Party.
Tlte Hold thimble.
The Do Somethings.

DUMAS.

Ivory Board, beautifully

many tinted Including exquisite
evening brocades and gas-lignt
Grenadines,
Satins, brocade
die., some of which wore $1.50,

Yrftfrrdny

FLORA LEE
STORY BOOKS.

at the Door.”

Monday morning

printed,

Boat (.’lub aeries.
Young America Abroad.
He«l Cross. Ac.. Ac., Ac.

Vew Year's Gift
Book.
“A Friend Stands

DOLLAR
FOR IOC.

Many other Bargains in Silks
in this sale, not advertised.

I. 25 and 1.00.

ms

expectations.

Up an.! Down the Nile.

after the
publisher'll hands,
Holiday Book-deluge.
We bought the lot at a nominal
price.
You may havo them at Quarter
and Half price.

Dollar black brocade Satin,

brocaded,

were
heard by
l.irceny
Judge Koblnson in the municipal court

ana

Silk-

morning, Jan. 16th, at 8.30

19c
Velveteen Remnants,
Silk face Velvet Remnants, off
19o
color.

of

open

what It says.

exactly

enthusiastic
Store-history.

75c
$1.50 Satin Duchess, 22 in., 08o
10c
30c Wash Silks, Stripes,

Morning.

orowen

are

more

most

58c
$1.50 black brocade Taffota, 08c
80c black brocaded Taffeta, 00c
$1.10 Satin Duchess, 27 inch,

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

cases

much

Sale.”

Dollar black brocade Taffeta,

FRANCISCO. Cat
LOCUTILLE. Kj.
NEW YORK. X. V.

1 wo

lots

the

says,

Wnttoau-Plalt,
This promises to be the
our
Short-Iength-Saie In

tbie

"AN

llraril

It

and

of

And this paper says

odds!

and the styles

ReeinUnce” of

—

Cnar*

Half*Prlce8alo

Annual

Silk

o’clock.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

l.iirtriiv

•

!

now

tholr

and

Libby Com-

larger, the prices smaller,
varied than at any former

J. R, LIBBY CO.

THE CITY REIMBURSED.

|
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she
which
a cargo of clay
75 cent kind.
overcoat from Peter Norton.
an
Her jib- stealing
discharge before leaving.
and
Norton
boarded
at
both
O’Connor
(repo
Cheney Bros,
boom, bowsprit and all her headgear was
the same place and O’Connor stole Norfinish black India Silk, 110 inches
completely carried away and her bow was ton’s coat and sold it at a
pawn shop.
wide, Dollar kind.
protected by a generous coating of canvas. O’Connor was in a more
penitent frame
50o
Price Monday,
W. Blade was one of the 42
The Nellie
of mind in court yesterday morning than
vessels that went ashore near Cape Cod
when he broke
he
was when arrested,
the
November 27,
on Sunday morning
away from Turnkey Emery at the police
morning that the ill-fated Portland went
station, but was recaptured after a hard
down
Captain Montgomery of the bark- chase
by the officer. O’Connor claimed
BUENOS AYREAN ARRIVED.
entlne, said that be could never forget hi*
never
have stolen the
he would
that
experience that Sunday morning if he ooat if he had not been drunk. He was
To add to the
Overdue Mteauitlilp Readier Portland
lived a thousand years.
sentenced to GO days.
After Stormy Passage.
horror of the storm his vessel collided
Ponds were furnished in two appealed
with a British craft and both were driven search and seizure oases.
Dawson
and
Patrick
Thomas
Murphy.
The Nellie W. Slade now lies in
ashoro.
The steamship Buenos Ayrean of the
and seizure;
lim'd $100 and
Search
She
the harbor opposite Portland Pier.
yesterday
Allan line reached Portland
costs
Appealed.
has been two months reaching this port
Search and seizure; afternoon after a passage of nineteen dajs
Amos Ashnault.
Her long passage lln**d
from Chnrleeton, B. C.
$100 and costs. Appealed
When she sailed up the
from Liverpool.
much by some legal
was occasioned as
Search and seizure,
George Leonard.
complications with a tow boat company fined $100 and costs. Appealed and sure- harbor yesterday morning about eight
as anything else. The clay will be shipped
she was covered with Ice and
o’clock
ties furnished.
via Maine Central to Waterville.
showed the effects of buffeting the stormy
HUN OVEK BY A SLEIGH.
She Is commanded by Captain Moseas.
PORTLAND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
Clinton
Bishop, one of the 8-year-old DougulL
before
this
address
time
annual
The
twin sons of W’llliam L. Bishop of No.
The Buenos Ayrean left Liverpool Dehonored society will be delivered tomor]3 Merrill street, sustained several severe cember 24, making her passage In ninerow evening in the State Street church by
run
over
a
team
from
bruises
being
by
She carried no passengers and
teen days
Free Street
of
the
Rev. Dr. Wilson
while going home from school Thurs- had a
general oaigo.
The annual address for nearly a
church.
The
little
fellow
had fastday afternoon.
"It was one of the worst seas I ever
century has been delivered in the First ened his
sled to the end of a grocery
sailed In," said First Offloer Donald. "It
parish church, but' the managers of the
on
Waterville
street; a sleigh was nothing but heavy gales and hurrisleigh
Benevolent society have concluded to acdrawn
by a spirited hone came rapidly canes from the llrst day out to the lest.
Street
cept the invitation of the State
a
side street, and, before it We rolled and tumbled heavily about all
oat from
An adchurch to come there this year.
could be prevented, ran straight across the the time and while we felt no alarm as to
dress of unusual interest will doubtless
who was riding on
The collection legs of the small l>oy
this port, still wo
be given by Dr. Wilson.
The child " legs were quite bad- our wifely reaching
his sled.
taken will be applied to help those of our
cut
and bruised, and the "led was were all thankful when we readied harly
townspeople who are now in straitened smashed Into bits.
**
The driver of the bor.
circumstances but who have previously
grocery team, startled by the boy’s cries,
been luoomparutlvely comfortable conAfter a few days oat from Liverpool
his
horse and went back to the
•topped
The public are invited to attend little fellow’s
dition.
they
assistance.
He was not when the storm was at Its height
badly hurt.
|iassed u tramp steamer laboring beavliy
POLO ON TUESDAY.
She was badly lead up but
bound west.
Manager Burnham announces that
illd not call for assistance and when last
take
will
Jimmie Dawson
Whipple's place
her
-sen the captain was trying to get
which
in the old Portland team,
opens
She had two masts,
head to the wind.
the season here In the new league TuesHer name
black funnel end wee light.
day night.
was not ascertained aboard the Ayrean.
All lovers of the game will be on hand
On January 2, a tremendous sea broke
Tuesday evening to welcome the boys la difficult digestion, due to weakened conback and see the brand new Lewiston agiver the Buenos
Ayrean smashing four
dition of the stomach, and its inability
gregation which contains many stars of
Previous to that on December kti,
to properly churn the food; or, tc unports.

the evening

J ;

Remnants

g|,k

concocting

Yes, Mrs.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

Two

lt'»

goody,

_war ApriwTHrxun.

what J. R.

sec

will

rail report of wbloh was givsn In the
before the Loyal
when read
PRESS
The Sons of Veterans and the
Lelgon.
Thatcher post, G. A. R.,were present and

|

Q«1

«
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remnants of

night’s meeting of Bosworth
Post, G. A. R., Capt. T. P. Beals rsad
Ihe
paper, which was postponed from
last
Friday evening, on “The Final
Petersburg, April 3, 1865.” a
L’harge at

I'

**Oh,

the Sale will

John

BOS WORTH POST.

ists&mmammammtmmmmm
1

opportunity

At

|
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The

meeting
opened with scripture
and prayer, after which
Mrs
Kenn called upon
Mias
Marshall, of
Wllllston church,
the
secretary of the
board, to reau a letter, which Mrs. Fenn
Miss Acne*
had recently received from
M. Lord, now working in hsr school at
Krzrouui, T tirkey. The letter was exceedingly interesting,.describing Miss Lord’s
journey thither, ami also certain details
of the school there, which she felt needed
'lhe letter was full
many improvements,
of hope, and Miss Lord reported one hundred and eighty-six girls,under her care,
six tv-three of whom were orphans.
Notice was then given b> Mrs. Fern,
that Mrs. Pettee, the missionary from
to the ladles
Japan, who was to speak

let’s

pany is

■

reading

to be

1 Cleveland’s

*

presiding.

BA BEENTINK NELLIE BLADE HERE
in

_

§$hSdbbll1&6 "Well, Well,

of

The "Thunk Offering" meeting of the
Branch of the Maine Board of
Women's Foreign Missions, was held Kri
the
day afternoon at
vestry of Ulgh
Street chnrch, Mrs. Fenn, the president,

the

PERSONAU

||sssssgssssssgmsggsssasa8sssagsssggggggggM
Do not

Hoard

Maine

mm —BHX

m* aptkkttwkw mw.

ADTtRTini#m_

Portland

mi arena

The
meeting
U' J_1
1
t.
tlnnnn.
nan
Devil adManufacturing company
l)r.
Gordon dined with Mr. and Mrs.
journed for one month.
F. A. Wilson in the evening.
ladies of the First Parish Unity
The
Mr. Hugh J. Chisholm and Mr. K. D.
gave a turkey supper at the Parish house Denison attended the funeral of Hon.
that was largely attended last evening.
William A. Kussell In Boston, 'lhursday.
on a bicycle on Exwoman
A young
Officers Greely and Mansart* were out
change street created considerable atfor the lirst time since their
tention yesterday noon, as it is .hardly the yesterday
illness..
bicycle season.
liev. A. 11. Mulnix of HyannU, Mass.,
Moses U. Palmer’s will was presented
has received and accepted a call from
It makes no
for
probate yesterday.
church at
East
the
Congregational
public bequests.
enters upon his duties
Milton. Mass.,
The liquor deputies made seizures yesMi. Mulnix is a
the first of February.
terday at Nos. 295 Commercial, 8 DanPortland boy.
b$3
Commerrear
of
aud
555
forth,
Fore,
Mrs. M. A. Bowey is seriously ill at
cial streets.
her daughter’s home on North street.
in
he
held
services
will
Evangelistic
returned
W in ter both am
The Misses
Union hall, beginning Sunday. Evangeyesterday from a three weeks’ visit in
lists W. 12. Oakley and T. M. Anderson
New York.
of Worcester, Mass., will hold services in
'lhe following were registered at the
the hall. “Undenominational.”
L. F. McCarthy,
Falmouth yesterday:
fashion
It began to snow in quite lively
Montreal; E. O. 'league, G. A. liiliny,
about 7 p. m., yesterday.
T. G. Dimond, Chna WlJ6un, W. ChamThere will be a song service at the HailSydney M. Schwartz, New York;
of the Y. M.
C. A., Com- plin,
road Branch
H. W. Davis, Lowlaton; Geo. E. McCann,
mercial 6treet. Sunday at 3.16 p. m. KailAuburn; H. H. Meader, La Crosse; C. P.
road men, their friends and families are
Stevens, 11. A. w'osdick, Fred Snelgro*e,
Invited._
F. C. Merrill. Ira C. Hutchinson, W M.
A CHECKER MATCH.
Chase, C. T. Priard, E. L. Winslow, Geo.
L. A. Crocker, Boston; J.
the checker player of J.
Dunham,
Fremont Irish,
Auburn, has received a challenge from Arthur Cope, Meriden, Conn.; C. H. WilMechanic Falls; W. E. Lamed,
Air. Chapman of Westbrook, who claims liamson,
Sellers, Sol S. Miller, New
to be the
champion of this state. Mr. Chas. B.
Chapman wants to play Mr. Irish a series York; C. O. Jenkins, Malden, Mass. ;
C. Seavey, Melrose, Mass.; A. D.
of garner for $100 a side, $15 to be allowed L.
for
Mr. Irish challenged Mr. Wheeler, S. E. 'larbell, A. C. Abbott,
expenses
months ago, but the New York.
Chapman several
The following were registered at the
latter did not care to play then. He is
now r ady to meet Mr. Irish and may be
Preble house yesterday: H.W. Medbery,
to
relied noon
give the Auburn man G. H.
Brown, Providence; J. A. Becker.
he ever
of the toughest game
some
C. A
Kumforu Falls; J. Porter Brown
een playplayed. Mr Chapman has u
J. Hodges,
ing much of late, but has fte years been Stacy, B. M. Hopkins, W.
with the liest openings laid W. G.
familiar
W. P. Sen ter, A. C.
Matthews,
down in
the books and is particularly
A. Stan wood,
D. D. Kimball,
Ralph,
strong as the game draws to an end.
Fred M. Moore, Boston; W. E. BatchelAN INSTRUCTIVE LECTURE.
Z der, Salem; C. F. Dowden, Detroit,
Robert C. Metcalf,one o! the supervisors Mich.; A. P. Gordon,
Frjeborg; J. H.
of the Boston schools, will speak to the Bonney,
Farmington; P. I. Barber,
teachers of Portland in Assembly hall. Orange, Mass.; J. J. Lmscott, FarmingHigh school building, Saturday, January ton A. W. Burnell, Glen, N*. H.; I.Liber21, at 2.30 p. m., on tho teaching of the man, Philadelphia; H. Stieful, Geo. W.
English language in the public schools. Kane, Joe Gross, New York; Wm. li.
is the author of the gram- Mack, Cleveland; W'.B. Berry, Gardiner.
Mr. Metcalf
mars and
Capt. Ansel L. Dyer of Dorchester.
language lessons which are in
general uee in the Portland schools, and Mass, arrived in the city yesterday to atnil the teachers will te much interested to ond the funeral of the late Augustus P.
b’ulicr.
hear him.
annual

Branch

nw

MEETING.

day, had decided to stay over Sunday
and there would be a meeting Sunday
Order No. 1, of the series of 1899 of the afternoon for the childrens' branoh
of
Maine Division Sons of Veterans have
Foreign Missions, which would be held
just been issued by Col. Georg** K. Leigh- in the High ritreet church vestry.
ton of Skowhegan
On the matter of the
of the different
The representatives
rituals for the new churches were asked to give notice of the
exchange of camp
series, the orders states that camps that meeting in their Sunday schools In order
have paid thv tax for the quarter ending,
that there might be a goodly attendance
December 31, IWW, are ordered to forward to hear Mrs. Pettee’s interesting talk to
on
Friday, January DU, 1899, to division the children.
headquarters, the live rituals In use by
Many who attended the annua) meeteach camp, seahnl with postage prepared ing of the Woman's Board at State street
as first class matter,
the
enclosing an equal church last June,
will remember
amount of stamps for prepaying the post
pleasing Impression, which Mrs. Pettee
.ape on the new rituals, also the name and then made, ard It was very satisfactory
with the to all to hear h«r again. S$he was dressed
member of the camp together
•
upLoln's name and P. O. address. The In Japanese costume and gave an account
new rituals will be forwarded at an early
of the sort of work which was an average
date The order also calls attention to the example of a day’s duties. The difficulties
told
were
approach of Union Defenders’ day, and of learning the language
of
the
the observance of the birthday
and
In > the vtirious
amusingly,
very
martyred President Abraham Lincoln.
tasks of a "Louse Mother."
lhe commanders urges camps as far as complicated
The father of the family is too busy, she
possible to attend some church on that said, to do anything for the education of
speak on Ms own children, so all that aevolves en
day, and Invite the pastor to
“The Martyrs of Our Country
notably
tirely upon the mother of the family, and
among which are Abraham Lincoln, the
Mrs. Pettee’H account of the interruptions
heroes of ’til-’fiS, the martyrs of the Maine
uf her morning's duties were much apand the dead heroes of the Cuban Battlepreciated by all the iuotheis present Anfields.”
which Mrs.
incident
orders Col. Leighton other interesting
in closing his
Pettee told was of their experience in the
calls attention to the loss of membership
the pleasure
and
of
at
Okayama,
made by susj>t*nslon the past three months hospital
it gave the patient* to reoelve the llowers
and urges the members of the order to use
week
to week.
from
brought them
their best efforts to reinstate such mem- they
told
Pettee
Mrs.
many Interesting
bers and to strive in the direction of addthings in connection with the domestic
new
of
ing as large a list as possible
life of the missionaries in Japan, and her
members daring the next three months of
SONS OF VETERANS ORDERS.

horses

there.
of the

the

Portland

OFFERING

Foreign Missions.

The committee of

of

FINANCIAL.

Woodbury &

K»f«

on

ramp.

anniversary

its

AMUSEMENTS.
Polo.
1\ L. 8.

Its Innlvrrtiiry
■ting of Jintmrf 30.

Oliarrrr

KHTI8K.HEXT# TODAY,

l*amer Hhoe Store.
A. P. HIU ft Co.
T. K. Foss ft Sou*.
Cod ot Thank*.
Cfteno Hay steamboat Co.
Legislative Notice*—C.
State oi Maine.

THANK

SHEPLEV CAMP, S. OF V.

PRESS.

My baby sister had a rash, causing her intense suffering. We ba*l doctors, and tried
everything, without a cure. It would scab
over, crack open, a watery matter would ooze
and the scab fall off. Wo procured a box
of Cuticcra (ointment), a cake of Cutioura
Soap,andConcuRA Rr.«oi. vvr,and she was
entirely cured without a *v».v />< ing left.
Miss LILLIE CHASE, Hristol, Vfc.
out

Warm bath* with ConRrimCrm Tebatmeet.
ti'm Soap, nnU« anointing* with Coticiba. th* great
•km car*, and mii* do— oi Cpticcea Reeolveet.

shall.
Master

Workman—George K. Bears.
Foreman— Fred H. Herrick.
Overseer—J. A. Fields.
Reorder—Wm. H. Willard.
Receiver—Chas. F. Roberts.
Financier—John E. Green.
Guide— Hot well W. Benson.
Inside Watch-J. Anderson.
Outside Watch—H. J. W itc.

DEMOCRATIC

DISTRICT

COMMIT

TEE.
The Democratic district committee for
the First Congressional District, has organize! hr the election of lianno W.
*■>
W
Me serve, sec*o; J
iv.gv rb
r* t

ojgurer.

—

----—.-..

Dean Brothers’ loth annual mark down
-ale of odd lots, samples aud surplus
*
itook commences today*

BRING

I
|

US
YOUR HANDS
keep smooth. We
best
have all the
soothers and smooth-'
ers for rough chapped
skin, and especially
to

1
1
1

to
commend
you
Hay’s Benzoin Lotion, 15c a bottle.

B

H. H, HAY & SON,

I

middle St

|

■

I

